
How’s That?
Cats

Q. What is strabismus?
A. It is a visual defect due to 

an im balance of the eye 
muscles, which is a sign of a 
more pure breed in Siamese 
cats, according to Margaret 
Lk>^ of the Big Spring Humane 
Society.

Calendar
Meeting

TODAY
•  The H ow ard  County 

NAACP will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Com m erce m eeting room. 
Guest speaker will be D o i^  
Rogers of the Permian Bann 
A ssoc iation  fo r B attered  
Women. The public is invited.

TUESDAY
•  Veterans Administration 

Medical Center will host a 
com m unity-w ide fa re w e ll 
reception for Dock and Charlene 
Voorhies at the VA hospital in 
room 212 from 3;30 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m.

•  National Town Watch 
Association and Crime Preven
tion Unit of Big S|Hing will spon
sor National Night Out from 8 to 
9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
•  Veterans Administration 

Medical Center will host a 
reception for its new associate 
director and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Handd H. (Haidi) Bumine, 
from S:S0 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in 
Room 212 at the VA hospttal. ‘

•  The committee handling 
the visit of the mobile Vietnam 
Veteran Wall in Big Spring dur
ing late September will meet at 
8 p.m. in the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
room.
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Couhty plans hazardous waste group
By KERRY HAGLUND  

Staff Writer
County offlcials tins morning 

d isc u sse d  e s ta b lis h in g  an  
emergency plaiming committee to 
develop and review hazardous 
waste procedures.

Howard County commissioners 
also heard a report on the effective 
tax rate and a report on the 911 
emergency phone system.

The hazardous waste committee 
is required by Aug. 17 as the result 
of the 1906 S(iq)erfund Amendments 
and Reauthorization Act.

A  porti«» of the Act affecting 
state and local governments was 
enacted in response to the 1964 
Bhopal, India Union Carbide 
chemical disaster that killed hun
dreds of people.

The disaster showed that highly 
toxic substances pose special 
response problem s to com 
munities, according to information 
provided by Robert A. Lansford, 
state coordinator of the Division 
Emergency Management.

The division is part of the Texas 
Department of Public Safe^.

Jimmie Wood, safety supervisor 
for the local Fina Oil & Chemical 
Co. refinery, Udd commissioners 
industries have been mandated to 
assist in local emergency planning 
and must provide a list of company 
officials available around the clock 
to the emergency committee, the 
fire department and the state 
emergency commission.

Wood d ^ r ib e d  the local com
mittee as “planning to avoid 
emergency incidents or to handle 
them when they occur.’’

He said Fina Oil is required to

provide chemical information to 
the local committee.

Although Congress has imposed 
state and local emergency re
quirements, no funds have been ap
propriated, according to Lansford.

Fire Chief Carl Dorton said the 
city already has a community 
a w a ren e ss  and em ergen cy  
response committee and its role 
codd be expanded to meet re
quirements of the new law.

At presstime commissioners 
hadn’t taken any action on the 
item, but had discussed conducting

a separate meeting before Aug. 17 
to form a conunittee.

Judge Milton Kirby said he ex
pected various agencies to be 
represented on the committee in
cluding the county health depart
ment, the city fire department, 
local hospitals and Fina Oil Co.

Tax Assessor/CoUector Dorothy 
Moore said she would present com
missioners with-a preliminary ef
fective tax rate.

Moore said she has calculated 
the rate to be .304298 cents per $100 
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New students 
can register 
here this week

Hermkt staff report
Students new to the Big Spring school district can 

register for 1987-88 classes today through Thursday, 
according to Assistant Superintendent for Personnel 
and Instruction Murray Murphy.

Grades six and seven students may register at 
Goliad Middle School, Goliad and E. 20tti Sts.; Grade 
eif^t at Runnels Junior High School, 200 E. 10th St.; 
a i^  grades nine through 12 at Big Spring High School, 
Eleventh Place, M u r^y  said.

Registration will be fivm  9 a.m. to noon, and from 1 
to 4 p.m. the four days, he added.

Murphy noted that if any new students miss 
registration on those dates, ttey may register Aug. 
17-21 at the same times.

Registration for kindergarten wiU be at the Ander
son Kindergarten Center, Airport Road, Aug. 19 and 
20, from 9 a.m. until noon, he said. Parents are asked 
to bring birth certificates and immunization rec(»xis. 
Income verification wiU be needed for fUll-day 
students, Murphy added.

Mwphy addeil tlwt « I  opm 10l_
students and paifents w in  ne hdd August 17,: 
a.m. until 3 p.m.

Grades one through five wUl register at their school 
of attendance Aug. 20 and 21, from 8 a.m. until noon, 
and hrom 1 to 3 p.m., he said.

Registration for the Head Start Program wUl be at 
Lakeview School, 1107 N.W. Seventh St., August 
24-28, from9 to 11:30 a.m., and l to 3:30 p.m., Murphy 
said, adding that children new to the program must 
bring a birth certificate, shot record, and voification 
of income.

Murphy said parents who have any questions about 
the Head Start Program may call 267-7452 for further 
information.

The remaining classes will receive their schedules 
and conduct orientation at the f<dlowing times:

•  Sixth Grade — Aug. 31 at 9 a.m., at the Goliad 
flagpole area.

•  Seventh Grade — 10 a.m., Aug. 31, Goliad 
flagpole area.

•  Eighth Grade — 9:30 a.m., Aug. 31, Runnels 
gym.

•  Ninth Grade — Orientation at High School 
auditorium, 2 to 4 p.m., Aug. 28.

•  10th Grade — 3 p.m., Aug. 31, High School office.
•  11th Grade — 10:30 a.m. to noon, Aug. 31, High 

School office.
•  12th Grade — 9 to 10:30 a.m., Aug. 31, High 

School office.

7 think that I shall never see ... '
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  Eloy Centeno 

got mad first and then he tried to get 
even.

Centeno, a civic leader, said it was sort 
of an “eye-for-an-eye” or a tree-for-a- 
tree deal after the city cut down two of 
his tall huisache trees.

Centeno, former chairman of San An
tonio City Public Service, told the San 
Antonio Light that he sent a man to City 
Hall Sunday to saw away at two trees 
planted there.

Police intervened in the tree revenge 
plot, but not before Juan Antonio 
Morales, a Centeno employee, had sawed 
off a large oak limb.

Morales, 42, was arrested and charged 
with criminal mischief after the incident

Sunday. He was sent to Bexar County 
Jail in lieu of a $2,600 bond, but Centeno 
said he bailed him out late Sunday.

Police said the man was using a gas- 
powered chain saw to cut a large tree 
limb on an oak tree at City Hall.

The value of the limb was estimated at 
$350, police said.

Morales told police he was foUowii^ 
Centeno’s orders and Centeno said 
Morales was doing the job he gave him.

“My trees were planted by my father,” 
said Centeno, owner of Centeno Super 
Market Inc. “They were beautiful trees, 
many years old.”

“But they sent a city crew over and 
they butchered the hell out of them,” 
Centeno said. “They were such beautiful

trees.”
He said a city work crew of six men in 

two trucks stopped Friday in front of his 
Centeno Super Market offices and hack
ed away at his trees without his 
permission.

“ I talked to the guy who sent these 
guys,” Centeno said. “The reason made 
me so mad. They said their trucks go by 
and get scratched up.”

He said that if they would have told him 
before they had cut at the trees, he would 
have done something about it.

“ I don’t believe the city has the right to 
chop up a tree without anyone’s permis
sion,” he said.

“I believe in an eye for an eye,” he 
said. “Even though this might cost me.”

Fires, bomb
Police investigating incidents

t '
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Enjoying a laugh Hm -sM  kv Tim  Mpai

Dorothy Haym on from Albany laughs while talking to Big Spring 
rosidont M argie Pickling during the Old Settler's Reunion at the 
Howard County Fa irba m s Friday afternoon. Th e  43rd annual event 
was dedicated to the m em ory of Dw ight McCann, who died Th u rs 
day. The  longtime supporter of the com m unity evont served as Reu
nion president for 12 yoars.

By S P E l^E R  SANDOW 
Stoff Writer

Authorities are looking for so
meone who threw a homemade fire 
bomb through a bedroom window 
early Sun^y morning.

Firefighters also responded to 
three car blazes last weekend.

No one was injured by the bomb 
(H* resulting fire at 3229 Auburn St., 
the home of Ella Faye Eldens, at 
3:45 a.m. Sunday, according to 
police and fire department reports.

Eldens was watching television in 
the livingroom when she heard a 
noise, looked down the hall and saw 
the fire, said Assistant Fire Chief 
Burr Lea Settles.

Som eone had broken  the 
bedroom window and thrown in the 
bomb, he said, adding that the 
room’s occupants-were out of town 
at the time.

Edens tried unsuccessfully to ex
tinguish the flames with a blanket, 
then effectively used a garden 
hose. Settles said.

He said the bomb was a Molotov 
cocktail, usually a glass container 
filled with gasoline with a lit rag 
hanging from the opening. The 
bomb is being sent for laboratory 
tests, he said.

Authorities have no suspects in 
the case, and the investigation con
tinues, ^ttles said. Damage was 
estimated at $3,000.

No injuries were reported in 
three separate car fires Saturday 
and Sunday, fire department 
reports state.

The first incident occurred at 605 
E. 13th St. at 2:08 p.m. Saturday. 
The left front tire was ablaze on a 
1973 Oldsmobile Cutlass owned by 
Steven Bullock of that address.

Settlea said he fire’s cause is

unknown. Damage was listed at 
$500.

A Buick Riviera owned by Mary 
Ann Marquez, 4116 Dixon St., 
caught fire when it backfired at 
South Highway 87 and Driver Road 
at 7:25 a.m. Sunday, the reports 
said.

Marquez saw the blaze when the 
backfire stopped her engine, she 
told firefighters.

Firefighters arrived to find the 
car fully engulfed in flames, the 
report said.

Damage was estimated at $7,000.
In a third incident, a 1962 

Chevrolet pickup owned by Derle 
Harbuck, 1501A Lincoln St., caught 
fire at 6 p.m. Sunday on Interstate 
20 just west of Highway 87.

‘The truck was heavily involved 
in fire when firefighters arrived, 
the reports state. Damage was 
listed at $5,000.
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More Saragosa homes are planned
fiAKAOOSA (A P ) — In the oonUnuing ef

forts to rebuild the town ravafed Iqr a  tornado 
la  May. the Tteas Baptist Men aspect about 
MO carpenters, eiectridans, plumbers and 
others to build more bouses to eomplement 
one recency completad that stands alone on 
the flat tonH

Led by a  Waco builder, the v^hmtoers will 
build one-, two- and three bethoom bouses 
with deslgis similar to the yellow boaUke 
house that was the first to be enwintotoH with 
donated material and volunteer labor.

Ihat dwdUng will be inhahitod by Sofia 
Gomes, her daughter and granddaugMer.

“I’m so content and gratefiil." Mrs. Gomez

said widle sitting on a stack of carpet padding, 
as her two new ceiling fans stirred the cool 
stream fkom a wall air conditioner. “We lost 
everyth ing, everything ... but this is 
beaufiftd."

The three-bedroom house was built with 
lumber and other materials donated Iqr 
businesses in Waco. L.M. Dyson Jr., a builder 
and a Baylor University professor of rekl 
estate, led volunteers from three Baptist chur
ches in Waco. Because be teaches summer 
srAool, a plane provided by a Waco company 
takes him to Saragosa on Friday afternoons 
and fUea him home Monday afternoons.

“ I loved doing this. That’s why I’m coming

back to build more,” Dyson said as be in
spected Joints in the house.

lik e  many of her neighbors, Mrs. Gonses is 
buying fundture, a refrigerator and stove 
with a  grant bom  the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. She said she received 
94,000.

“What nnakes me sad is that our neighbors 
won’t be around us for awhile. We’ll be all 
akne,” she said.

The May S  tornado that killed Si people 
wiped out about 00 houses, but the volunteers 
say they can replace most of those using 
donated materials.

Tooth controversial 
in limestone finding

GLEN ROSE (A P ) -  A  new con
troversy has opened concerning 
findingB in the layers of limestone 
along the Paluzy River.

Cnmtknists seeking to prove 
that men coexisted with dinosaurs 
say they have found a human tooth 
among fossilized tracks of die giant 
reptiles.

Scientists say they doubt the 
tooth is human, but die Rev. Carl 
B au f^  a Baptist minister from 
D u fa^  asserts that “implicadons 
o f th is d isco ve ry  a re  fa r -  
re a c h ^ .”

“Being found in scientific con
text srith dinosaur tracks, it essen
tially disnqits the evolutionary 
geokigic column and reconstructs 
our concepts of life origins in favor 
of creationism,” Baugh said.

Tracks said to be human first 
found in the area in the 19B0b have 
been used to substantiate the 
theory that man and dinosaurs 
roamed the earth together before 
the great flood, described in the 
Bible.

Glen Rose is located on Ifighway 
67 between Stephenville and 
Cleburne in Hood County.

A  study by two scientists, 
however, challenged the human 
track theory, saying the imprints 
were actually made by dinosaurs 
walking with an unusual gait.

Ronnie J. Hastings, chairman of

the science department at Wax- 
ahadiie High School, and Glen 
Kitoan, a computer programmer 
and amateur paleontolo^st from 
(Heveland, said they discredited 
Baugh’s findings.

In response, John Morris, a 
leading creationist, admitted that 
some of the prints were mistakenly 
identified as human.

B a u ^  did not concede defeat. He 
took his latest find, made in June, 
toalab  associated with the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin.

“ I took die tooth along with other 
teeth to the laboratory for iden
tification, and basically they were 
stumped about what the tooth was, 
and they could not rule out that it 
could be human,” he said.

M elissa W inans, collection  
manager and research associate at 
the laboratory, said the tooth is 
probably that ct a Mesozoic bony 
fish related to modem gars and 
bowfins.

Hastings praised Baugh for tak
ing the tooth to a lab.

“Rarriy does B a i^  behave so 
scientifically that this action alone 
is to his credit. This case will take a 
lot df investigating to see if it ac
tually is a human tooth.”

Baugh said his find is a distinc
tive ciunponent of the creation 
theory.

A tu c ta M  P r«u  » m u

Rick Wescott, Dallas, left. Rev. Carl Baugh, Dublin, center and J im  
Crow, Brownwood, search the site where a possible human tooth, 
believed to be from the dinosaur era, was discovered in Glen Rose. 
Creationists are seeking to prove that men coexisted with 
dinosaurs.

C-City school board to meet Police beat
COLORADO CITY — TTie Col

orado Indqiendent School District 
Board of Trustees will consider 
adoption of the budget and tax rate 
for the 19S7-M school year at its 
regular meetiiig at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the administnatlve curriculum 
center board room, S34 E. llth St., 
according to superintendent 
Charlie Uselton.

The Board also will consider 
adoption of the effective tax rate, 
the taxing or exempting of boats 
and certification of anticipated col
lection rates, Uselton said. *

In other bisiness, the Board will:

•  Open teds for gasoline, bread, 
milk and novelties.

•  Consider resignations and 
appointments.

•  Consider employment of an 
auditor.

a E xam ine school board  
policies.

a Amend the 1986-87 budget.
a Ckmsider student transfers and 

a special meeting to be held Aug. 
17.

The Board also will go into ex
ecutive session to interview ap
plicants for the Principal’s posi
tion, Uselton added.

Youths cause damage, 
injuries during fight

Sheriff’s log
Deputies seize substance in search

HermU staff report
Seven bags of a substance believ

ed to be marijuana and a white 
substance believed to be cocaine 
were confiscated from a Big Spring 
residence by sheriffs deputies 
Saturday.

Deputies searched the residence 
after consent was given, and also 
confiscated a 12-gauge sawed-off 
shotgun, accOTding to a sheriff’s 
rep(H^.

The substances are being tested 
at a Midland laboratory. Sheriff 
A.N. Standard said.

The names and addresses of 
suspects are being withheld pen
ding charges.

•  Alec Freitag, 65, was repented 
missing Sunday. He is 5 feet 8 in
ches tall, with short grey hair. He 
was last seen wearing a red shirt 
and blue Jeans.

Freitag was last sera in Presidio 
on or about June 23, according to 
his nephew , B illy  Sanders, 
Coahoma.

•  (Hifton Blain Clinton, 90, Sterl
ing (Tity Rt. Box 157FA, is in

custody after his arrest on two 
revocation of probation charges.

a  Gilbert Michael Rodriguez, 19, 
Oiahoma, was arrested &turday 
on a warrant charging him with 
criminal trespass. He was released 
on $500 bond.

a  Oscoar Raymond Soto, 29, 
Seagraves, pleaded guilty to 
Justice of the Peace CTiina Long to 
charges of failure to control spe^, 
public intoxication, no insurance 
and failure to stop and render aid. 
He was fined $240 and released.

a Eldward Brumley, 58, 2506 
Seminole Dr., was arrested by 
Department of Public Safety 
trovers Sunday on suspicion of 
driving while intoxicated and 
unlawfully carrying a weapon. He 
is being held in lieu of bon^ total
ing $1,500.

a Macellous Weaver reported 
Sunday that someone had stolen a 
$350 antique pump from the Coun
try Store, North Highway 87. The 
pump was discovered missing al 
2:30 p.m. Sunday and was last seer 
at 5:90 p.m. Saturday.

Humane society

HermU staff report
Four youths caused $560 damage 

to a pickup during a f i^ t  at mid
night Saturday, police reports said.

Randy Robertson, 1905 Wasson 
Road, Apt. 2(77, the truck’s owner, 
told police that his son was driving 
the truck on the apartment parking 
lot when the four assaulted him and 
two passengers, damaging the 
pickup.

Police Lt. Troy Hogue said the 
three teens in the truck suffered 
minor injuries.

The incident began with name- 
callii^ and escalated into a fight, 
he said, adding that the four youths 
had been in another vriiicle and 
were not reported injured.

Robertson’s truck suffered a 
damaged antenna, windshieM, 
right windows and door.

•  Thieves stole a 35mm camera 
and zoom lens, valued at $420, from 
a Moss Lake campsite Saturday, 
owner Vane Wheeler of Midland 
told police.

•  A compact disc player, an 
equalizer, a 35mm camera, a zoom 
lens and two other lenses were 
stolen and sheetrock damaged at 
4:20 a.m. Saturday at the home of 
Herman Evans, 1103 E. Fourth St., 
police reports said. Monetary loss 
was listed at $728.

•  Someone broke into Decker’s 
liquor store, 3009 W. Highway 80, 
between 12:15 and 12:20 a.m. today 
and stole seven cases of assorted 
whiskey, valued at $560, police 
reports said.

•  Tommy Sullivan, HC 61 Box 
54, tted pteice Saturday night that a 
known person sto le a $400 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  f r o m  J i m ’s

Automotive, 1811S. Gregg St. 'Tues
day night.

•  Jose Ortiz Garcia, 63, 3100 W. 
Highway 80 Apt. G, was arrested at 
Ckxjrtyard Apartments, 4000 W. 
Highway 80, early Sunday morning 
after an accident there, police 
reports said.

He was charged with driving 
while intoxicated and failure to 
comply with requirements after 
striUng an unattended vehicle. He 
was transferred to the county jail 
and released on $1,500 bond.

•  Theodore Rios, 17, 3206 W. 
Eighth St., was arrested at FM  700 
and Virginia Street early this mor
ning on charges of driving without 
a license and with an expired car 
registration, police reports said.

•  Jteuuiie Bryant Hardeman, 26, 
104 E. Ninth St., was arrested at 
1200 S. Gregg St. Sunday night on a 
charge of driving with a suspended 
license. He was transferred to the 
county jail and released on $500 
bond.
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Forecast
West Texas - ConsideraMe doudiness with widely scattered 

thunderstorms in most secthns tonight then decreasing cloudiness 
and isolated thunderstorms on Tuesday. Very warm to hot afternoons 
and mild to wann at n i^ t  through TliMday. Lows ton i^t will be 65 in 
the Panhandle and mountains to 75 in the far south. Highs Tuesday 
will be 92 in the Panhandle and mountains to 98 in the southeast and 
near 103 in the Big Bend.

State
A  flash flood watch was in effect today for the extreme southeast 

corner of the state due to possibly heavy rains.
Elsewhere, a weak stationary front stretched early today from 

near Wichita Falls into the Trans-Pecos area. Showers and 
thunderstorms were scattered across the far west.

Hazardous
Coatiaued from page lA

of proporty valuation.
That is the tax rate that must be 

charged to raise the same amount 
of taxes as last year, she said.

Last year craimissioners set the 
effective tax rate at 26 cents.

“ Values are down,”  County 
Auditor Jackie 'Olson said in 
response to the tax figure.

Cmnmissioners were expected to 
have a budget workshop this after
noon, she said.

Concerning the 911 emergency 
phone system. Fire Chief Carl Dor- 
ton told commissioners Howard 
County must establish a district if 
thqy want money generated by the 
system to stay in the county.

Action should be taken by 
January 1988, he said.

If a separate district is not form
ed, the Pom ian Basin Regional 
Planning Commission would be

considered the district, he said.
As a result, money generated 

from a Howmrd County Systran 
could be designated to other Per
mian Basin systems, he explained. 
Midland and Odessa are the only 
Permian Basin cities the currently 
have a 911 system, Dorton said.

He is seddng a joint county-city 
committee to decide whether tbe 
911 emergency number issue will 
be placed on ttie Nov. 3 ballot.

Commissioners saw a “20/20” 
television newsmagazine video ex
plaining an enhanced 911 system. It 
allows operators to determine the 
location and phone number from 
which each emergency call is 
made.

Telephone companies can charge 
up to 50 cents to its customers. Dor- 
ton said, adding that 24 to 27 crats 
is currently the average amount 
charged.

Deaths
Denton
Castleberry

•  Wesley Anderson Bailey, 32, 
1202 E. H iird St., was arrested at 
400 W. Marcy Drive early this mor
ning on a warrant fra assault. He 
was transferred to the county jail 
and released on $1,000 bond.

•  Timothy Lee Threats, 17, 511 
S. Goliad St., was arrested at 906 S. 
Runnels St. Sunday afternoon on a 
warrant for criminal trespass. 
P o lice  had responded to a 
suspected burglary at that ad
dress, which was judged unfound
ed, p(^ce reports said.

Threats was transferred to the 
county jail and released on $i}50 
bond.

..Dfnton Lewis Castleberry, 45,
, Midtend, died at 4:35 p.m. Satur
day, August 8, 1987 at Midland 
Memorial Hospital after a brief 
illness.

Services will be at 10 a.m. Tues
day, at the First Bapitst Church in 
Stanton, with Rev. Dennis Tofano, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will beat 
Evergreen Cemetery, under the 
direction of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home.

He was born Aug. 3, 1942 in 
Longview. He married Joann Wells 
on Nov. 29,1979 in Midland.

He m ov^ to Midland in May 1987 
from Stanton.

He was a truck driver and had 
served in the United States Marine 
Q>rp.

He is survived by his wife, Joann 
of Midland; one son, Timothy Den
ton (Tastleberry of Midland; four 
step-daughters, Lisa Audas of 
Midland, Sherry Barnes of Odessa, 
(̂ indy Pauline and Lou Houghen 
both of Oklahoma City, Okla.; one 
sister, Mrs. Victor (Cora Lea) 
Tune of Galesburg, 111.; five 
brothers, Frank and John, both of 
Midland; Martin D. of Santa Fe, 
N.M., Joe K. of Fort Worth and 
Tommy of Odessa; and four 
grandsons.

Wells in 1986.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth 

of Mineral Wells; one son Kenneth 
Howze of Milsap; two brothers, Ira 
Howze of Lott and Dick Howze of 
Houston. " ' '

He was preceded in death by two 
brothers and one sister.

Pallbearers will be John Metcalf, 
Jessie Metcalf, John MetTauUey, 
Chris Jones, B ill Mase, Leo 
Parker, Hewitt Sides and Wayne 
Allen.
' All ministers in attendance will 
b e  c o n s i d e r e d  h o n o r a r y  
pallbearers.

The family suggests memorials 
to the M e m o r i a l  Fund  at  
Philadelphia Baptist Church, 713 
Wills St., Big Spring, Texas 79720.

Scott Graves

Mi
#

Ben Howze

The Hunuine Society of Big Spr
ing has the following animals for 
adoption:

•  S|iriiiger Spaniel mix female, 4 moo-
■ 10.

•  OadMund-terrier mix puppies, 3 mon- 
ttS,3B-4B10.

•  Gray and white female home cat, 1 
year, S(3-7iao.

•  Siamese kitten, has strabismus, 
267-5646.

•  Lsulho Apao, female, gray, 11 months, 
m sut.

We have many more fine selections of 
puppies, dogs, and cats at our Adoption 
CeiXer at 4300 Wasson Road. Come see 
them and our recent improvements.
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For the record
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Mark Hodsdwr, ri^it, manager 
o f th e  G l a s s c o c k  C o un ty  
Underground Water (Conservation 
District, was inconectly identified 
in Sunday’s hwinrss section as 
Attan Pflufsr, left, manager of the 
Texas Water Devetefansat Board’s 
agriodtural grants program.
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Elder Bra R. Howze, 83, Mineral 
Wells, formerly of Big Spring, died 
Saturday, August 8, 1987 at his 
home after a lengthy illness.

Services wiU be at 10 a.m. Tues
day, at Nall^-PtcU e A Wtech 
Funeral Home, with Elder Elvis 
Barrington, Midland, officiating. 
He will be assisted Elder J ^  
H arris, of Prim itive Baptist 
Church in Big Spring. Burial will 
be at Trinity Memorial Park.

He was born June 3,1904 in Falls 
County. He married Ruth McPher
son on May 21, 1927 in Graham.

H e  w a s  p a s t o r  a t  t h e  
Philadelphia Prim itive Baptist 
Church for 42 years and was the 
founding elder of the church. His 
ministry has spanned over SO 
years. He also was pastor at diqr- 
ches in Roby, Andrews, Midland, 
ligmesa and Snyder, Okla.

He retired in 1985 because of fail
ing health and moved to Mineral

M Y E R S  g rS M lT H
Q h'uttmd Htmu rnuKlmpel ^  

2B7-828S
301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

Nileif-PleUeftWtldi 
FsmnI Horn

W W W  
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ESder B raR . Howze, 83, died 
Saturday. Services wUl be 
Tuesday at 10:00 A.M. at 
N a lley -P ick le  A W elch  
Rosewood (%apel. Inter
ment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

«Green Acres Nursery
*fss wmm inh ssyrass

W g  Arm A  Fu ll S g iv Ic g  R o rls t

^ d d e d  ^ (M c U  FLORIST 
Mon.-FrI. OtOO-OtaO; Sat. 0:90-12:30

__________ 267-1644

Scott Graves, 30, Austin, former
ly of Odessa, died Thursday, 
August 6, 1967 as the result of a 
motorcycle accident.

Services were conducted in 
Austin on Saturday.

He was born April 21, 1957 in 
Odessa.

He attended 
s c h o o l s  in 
Odessa  and  
was active in 
the Perm ian  
Playhouse.

He is surviv- 
e d b y  h is  
p a r e n t s ,  
D o y c e  and  

SCOTT GRAVES Della EUiott of 
Oxnard, Calif., and Doug and Bar
bara Graves of Houston; his 
common-law wife, Kelly Rice of 
Austin; one sister, Linda McGrath 
of North Htelywood, Q dif.; one 
brother, Darin Graves of Scott
sdale, Ariz.; maternal grand
mother, Mrs. Jo Reynolds of Big 
Spring; paternal grandmother. 
Ruby Phillips of Big Spring; one 
aunt and one uncle.

The family suggests memorials 
to die Intensive Care Unit at 
Brackenridge Hospital in Austin.
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History shown on rocky bluff
PAINT ROCK (A P ) — Spanish 

explorers were the first Europeans 
to cast their eyes on hundreds of 
years of Indian history depicted on 
the rocky Muff that gave m s town, 
30 miles east of San Antonio, its 
name.

Much of what they saw remains 
today.

One pictograph shows a large 
sun, a giant ^asshopper and a 
wilted stalk of com iiKlicating a 
severe drought.

Another shows a warpath sym
bol, two scalps and a hoop-skirted 
figure drawn horizonaUy to repre
sent a captive.

Pioneer settlers at odds with the 
Indians vandalized the paintings, 
which told tales of hunting parties 
and warpath raids, great councils 
and gods.

In 1877, D.E. Sims claimed the 
property and cared for the |hc- 
tographs. His great-grandson, 
Scott Campbell, hs^ staitied a com
pany to give tours.

“One of the nice things about this 
is you walk up and see the bluff just 
as the Indians saw it coming up 
from the river,” said Campbell’s 
mother, Kay.

The Muff is about a quarter-mile 
long. Brush has been cleared from 
the bank to the bluff except for a 
few mesquite trees that provide a 
little shade for chairs placed 
underneath.

Guide Kenny Mesker points to an Indian pictograph painted on a 
rocky bluff at Paint Rock. There  are more than 1,S00 pictographs, 
the oldest dating back about LOOO years. Th e  most recent was 
painted about IMS. A  tour boat takes visitors to see the 
pictographs.

Cactus, mesquite, weeds and rat- climbing to the paintings 50 feet 
tlesnakes guard the foot of the above and possib ly  hurting  
bluff, discouraging visitors from them selves or dam aging the

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY —  3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY —  3 p.m. Friday

DOWNTOWN Grill- Tues
day Special- Bobby Gar
cia’s Beef Enchiladas 
with rice and beans. Call 
in orders welcome. 109 E. 
2nd, 267-9251.

Forsan High School 
band practice begins 
August 10th, 2:00 -4:00 
p.m. weekdays, at the 
Band Hall.
, ,. i. • ■  ̂ r,

H U B A M I  M e n t a l  
Health Support Group 
meets every Tuesday,

7:00 p.m., 2415 Scurry, 
267-7854, 267-7220 after 
2 :00.

DANS Green House, 1102 
Scurry. Hours 11:00 -2:00 
and 6:00 -8:00. Monday: 
BAR-B-QUE; ’Tuesday: 
Chicken & Spaghetti; 
Wednesday: Tuna Salad. 
C h a r c o a l  B u r g e r s ,  
Gourm et Sandwiches, 
Desserts. 263-8742.

WATCH for your name in

the Classified Section and 
get 2 free tickets to the 
movies with proper ID.

I Lay carpet, vinyl, floor 
tile restretch carpet. 
R eliable, dependable, 
reasonable. 267-8819 after 
5:00 p.m.

Q U A L I T Y  Concre te  
W o r k .  $ .8 0  f o o t .  
Sidewalks, driveways, 
patios, crubs, etc. Also 
H a n d y m a n  w o r k .  
267-7659.

TROPHIES and engrav
ing of all types. Quick and 
reasonable. Big Spring 
Athletics if24 Highland 
Mall, 267-1649.

ENJOV ydur OW& ytiJtor 
patio. Spacious home and 
carport with the conve
niences of apartment liv
ing at Sundance. 2 and 3

bedroom, from $275. Call 
263-2703.

Overeaters Anonymous 
meets Monday nights, 
7:30, Scenic Mountain 
M esca l Center, room 
214. No fees or dues.

T .O .P .S  (Take  Off  
Pounds Sensibly) Club 
meets at 6:00 p.m. on 
Thursdays, 1700 Lan
caster ,  (C an te rbu ry  
South). Guest welcome 
-More information call 
263-3119.

B r i n g  y o u r  u s e d  
bicycles and tricycles to 
the Salvation Army -309 
Aylford or Thrift Store, 
Lam esa Uwy .between., 
9:00 U 5:00. Prison in
mates will repair them in 
time for distribution to 
n e e d y  c h i l d r e n  at  
(Christmas.

CONCRETE yard or
naments. Deer, chickens, 
frogs, ducks, birdbath. 
Accept Master Charge 
and Visa. North Birdwell 
a n d  M o n t g o m e r y .  
263-4435.

FOR Lease: Furnished 
two bedroom  m obile 
home in South Haven. 
$250 month, $125 deposit. 
No bills paid. Couple or 
s ing le  person  only.  
267-2520 or 267-9626.

BIG Spring Speech and 
Leaning Center, 2201 
Scurry. Private Speech 
Therapy, Individualized 
Educational Tutorials. 
Call 267-1328 for more

.infonnatiqiv h

W ILL buy garage sale lef
tovers! Reasonably p r ld ^  
ed. Anything of value. 
Call 393-5495.

Q

Herald ed$ reech 
more iNitentiel 
euetomera ét en 
eeonomíeei costi

Just moke this eomperison:

ClT
Post Card

V* Pg. Ad
in Herald plus

mailed to 18,800 Window Shopper
households at a cost of delivered to 18,800

14t each households
COST: S2.632. COST: S289.

THAT’S 14G PER HOUSEHOLD THAT’S 2t PER HOUSEHOLD

with tiM Herald aiul Window Shopper, you have Total 
Market Coverage. You reach I8,800homeaand wedoall 
the work. All you have to do la call 263-7331 and aak for 
Retail or ClaaaNled Advertlaing.

Herald
T h e  C r o M r o M i s  o f  W e a t T e x s M

Briefs

paintings.
“There are so many markings on 

the rocks that we don’t try to point 
all of them out,” Mrs. Campbell 
said. ’There are more than 1,500 
pictographs.

The (ridest date back 1,000 years, 
while others were painted as late 
as 1865. Viewing the inctographs 
from the diHerait Inchans is like 
looking at paintings of Rembrandt 
next to those by Picasso, said Mrs. 
Campbell.

The Indians w ^  studoits of 
nature so tte ir draw ings of 
animals wwerrealistic, while th ^  
drew stickmgures fi^u m an s.

“Anything^youean read was 
done by eafljr^ettlers,” Mrs. 
Clampbell says.

The hatred between the two 
cultur^ led settlers to deface some 
of the'paintings. The earliest date 
written among the rocks is 1856.

H i^  school students guíete the 
tours, pointing out about 20 of the 
more interesting paintings.

The tour begins at the Paint Rock 
Excursion’s office in Paint Rock, 
about 70 miles south of Abilene on 
U.S. Highway 83 in West Texas. 
There, visitors are shown how In- 
digpis mixed hematite and animal 
fat to make paint.

Then it’s on to the dock just north 
of town and aboard the Chncho 
CHipper.

Man charged in couple’s death
HOUSTON (A P ) — A man who 

turned himself in to authorities in 
connection with the beating deaths 
^  a Kingwood couple remains in 
jail without bond, a prosecutor 
said.

H ainan Arthur Peterman IV, 22, 
of Humble, is being held without 
bond Sunday on a capital murder 
charge on Eklward and Jo Ann 
McMillan, said Casey O’Brien, 
assistant district attorney.

Burglary was the apparent 
motive for the July 14 slayhigi at 
the McMillans’ lakeside hnne near 
Houston, O’Brien said.

The McMillans were amiarently' 
sleeping when someone broke into' 
the bouse and ransacked it, he said.: 
McMillian woke tq> and was attack
ed by the intrudo', apparently with 
a crowbar, and his wife was beaten 
to death as she slept.

Heat causes higher ozone levels
FORT WORTH (A P ) — Apart 

from the sweltering heat that c ^ d  
alm ost cook an egg on the 
sidewalk, high temperatures in 
North Texas also are cooking car 
and factory exhaust into h ^ ^ r  
levels of the pollutant ozmie, en
vironmental officials say.

The recent heat wave has pushed 
air quality levels to near or below 
what is considered healthy.

Of the nine times ozone levels in

the area have exceeded federal En
vironmental Protection Agency 
levels this year, four (rf them have 
occurred since July 22.

Ozone f«m s  when sunlight in
teracts with automobile and fac
tory exhaust. The pollutant can 
cause watery eyes and dryness in 
the mouth. Extrone levels can also 
cause permanent lung damage and 
break down the body’s immune 
system.

Judges pack guns after violence
HOUSTON (A P ) -  High emo

tions and loose security in Harris 
(teunty courtrooms have prompted 
many judges to tote pistols, or hide 
a shotgun under their benches, 
before hearing cases. The Houston 
Post reported today.

“ I’ll give them the first shot but, 
boy, they better not miss,” said one 
state district judge, armed at times 
with a powerful .357-Magnum 
revolver.

In the wake of a recent fatal

shooting of a family court judge in 
Florida, concern at the Family 
Law Cent«' is especially great.

Several judges also tuck guns 
under their robes at the nearby 
criminal courthouse, described as 
a security nightmare. One armed 
judge said people “charged with 
the worst crimes in the world” 
share common hallways and 
elevators with the public — in
cluding their alleged victims — in 
the courthouse built in 1954.

Firm accused of taking kickbacks
SAN ANTOMO (A P ) -  The 

wrecker firm holding the exclusive 
right to haul disabled cars off the 
city’s streets grossed nearly $2 
m illion last year from such 
business, but auto dealers and body 
shop owners say that income is 
augmented by kickbacks they are 
forced to pay in exchange for 
receiving damaged vehicles, the 
San Antonio Light reported.

Some body shop owners claim to 
have su ffer^  losses of tens of 
thousands of dollars worth of work 
from City Towing when they step
p e  paying kickbacks to drivers or 
refused to stop emplo^ng other 
towing companies for private haul
ing, such as customers whose cars 
have stal led at home, the 
newspaper reported.

Tropical depression soaks coast
M IA M I CAP). ^  .A-^.tropical 

depression churning up 12-foat seas 
with wind gusts to 45 mph failed to 
develop into the season’s flrst 
tropical storm but brought heavy 
rain today to the Texas-Louisiana 
coast, witii up to 5 inches forecast.

llie  National Weather Service to
day canceled tropical-storm warn
ings along ttie coast, but the Na
tional Hurricane Center advised 
small craft to stay in port until 
wind and seas subside. Tides 3 to 5 
feet above normal were forecast.

Flood and.flaMk flood warnings 
w ere  posted eve r much o^ 
southwestern . Louisiana and ex
treme eastern Texas today as the 
weather system produced strong 
thunderstorms. More than 5 inches 
of rain had fallen in parts of 
southwestern Louisiana since Sun
day and an additional 5 inches was 
expected.

City officials in Galveston, 
Texas, spent an uneventful night at 
an emergency management  
center.

Come See The Single Best Selling 
Recliner 

From The Fastest 
G row ing  Recliner T

Source I Q i ̂G row ing  Recliner T  «il.,anc 
Elrod s io( E. 3ri

"I LOST 35 LBS. BY EATING RICH 
FLAVORFUL FOOD.”

Carla Zimmer lost weight successfully 
on the NUTRl/SYSTEM* Flavor Set-Point 
Weight Loss Program. She got support, 
personal counseling and delicious 
foods rich in flavor.

Here's a comprehensive 
program that includes;

P  Nutritional, flavotful 
low-calorie meals.

■  Nimu/SVSTEM 
Flavor Enhancers.

■  NimU/SYSTEM 
Flavor Sprays.

■  One-on-one personal 
counseling.

■  Light exercise.
■  Maintenance for 

continued success.

O w  client 
Carla Zimmer 

tort 35 ihs

A* pnrt* M m  «> dsM 
■n mrtMurth I0« .

W e Succeed W here 
Diets Fai You."

n u t r i  s y s t e m
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oimra Aepeflpl»Mm,»»aoMB<«lrtM»eH n lg»iilen  VrtMvnlyirttiSiepiicheM oten—fpwsm wrt»

palWprtmo oenmr. Om dhoouM per penon.

FR EE A S S E S S M E N T P LU S  
^100 FR EE FO O D  

Big Spring Lamesa
1510 D Scurry 308 S. 1st
263-0217 876-3107^
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Views of other
Texas papers

H a re  to  S I f  edWarial ofbüoa from around the state.

Says Iranscam stupid, not criminal
H m  public display of fumbling in 

the White House, as didted by the 
Senate-H ouse com m ittee in
vestigating the Iran-Contra affair, 
appeared to end.

The f inal  w itnesses w ere  
Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger and fired White House 
Chief-of-Staff Donald Regan.

They continued the pattern set by 
Secretery'of State George Shultz — 
when they found out, they tried to 
convince President Reagan to do 
difierently, he didn’t know until too 
late and, surprise, surprise. Rear 
Adm. Joim Poindexter is the bad
guy.

There’s plenty of litter to go 
around and obviously Poindexter 
knew his fate when he so complete
ly fell upon his sword while a 
witness.

.... But questions remain. The 
committee may release more of 
the private testimony in its final 
report. Then it will be time for the 
special prosecutor’s report.

... Meanwhile, the public has had 
a fascinating lesson in government 
with intimate views of the inside 
workings at the very top of the ex
ecutive branch. Stupidity, yes; 
criminal intent, probably not.

El Paso Times

Calls Houston election a cakewalk
Mayor Kathy Whitmire’s run for 

a fou i^  two-year tom  looks like a 
cakewalk. A dull dty dection 
looms ahead.

... Whitmire is winding up her 
10th year at Houston’s City — 
four years as the first female city 
controller followed by six more as 
a reform-minded mayor. Her style 
has been that of a pencil-pushing 
accountant with substance, rather 
than a glad-handing good ol’ girl 
without it. She is perceived to be 
scandal-free and forthright.

She has proven to be ready and 
able to handle revenue crises, and

recently there have been many 
controversial ones in Houston.

... An argument can be made that 
having a major opponent in a 
mayoral race makes the incum- 
bmt a better mayor in the long run. 
This situation in 1963 and 1965 
made Whitmire a better mayor, 
more in tune with the people.

We hope having no major opposi
tion doesn’t move the incumbent 
simply to work inside with the 
ledgers, without going out among 
her constituents to keep track of 
their most vital concerns.

The Houston Post

Rescue workers deserve protection
Picture this scene: Rescue 

workers pull a profiisdy bleeding, 
unconscious man from a wrecked 
truck. The blood-soaked rescuers 
nnh the victim tea hospital, where 
the doctors who treat him learn 
that he has AIDS.

Should the doctors tell the rescue 
workers that they may have been 
infected? A hospital worker in 
Prince George’s County, Md. — 
where this scenario actually took 
place — correct^ decided that the 
answer was “Yes.” But by acting 
on that decision she broke a state 
law *

Maryland allows doctors to let 
firemen and emergency medical 
technicians know when they have 
been exposed to contagious 
diseases such as hepatitis and 
mononucleosis. AIDS is not on that 
list. It should be.

... Compassion for AIDS victims 
should not lead us to withhold 
safeguards from potential victims. 
Those who put their lives on the 
line for the rest of us deserve infor
mation, trainii^ and the authority 
to us».prolective devi<;eŝ  such as 
gloves and masks. We owe them 
the best protection we can provide.

Valley Morning Star

Appreciates Koop’s AIDS candor
Surgeon General C. Everett 

Koop continues to impress with his 
insistence on facing the realities of 
life in the fight against the spread 
of AIDS. Rather than take some 
narrowly ideological view, Koop 
talks like the doctor be is, giving 
advice on avoiding a deadly 
diaease.

’The other day, Koop held a 
round-table discussion with four 
high school students ranging in age 
from 15 to 18, and ABC-TY’s “Good 
Morning America” aired a tape of 
the taDc.

“There’s only one absolutely c «-- 
tain way to avoid AIDS, and Üiat is 
to be sexually abstinent. Now I 
think for kids, for many young peo- 
|de, that’s a v« 7  viable way to live.

but for adults it isn’t viable.
“But then you have the nice 

alternative of the mutually 
faithful, monogamous relationship.
... There will always be people who 
... will continue to perhaps go 
through a series of sexual partners, 
increasing their risk of getting any 
sexually transmitted disease, and 
to them I say you must protect 
yourself and your partner, and the 
only way to offer now is a con
dom,” Koop said.

Sound, practical advice about 
this deadly disease and how to 
avoid it is always welcome, or 
should be, and is teneficial in poin
ting out what AIDS is — a disease, 
not a moral argument.

Austin American-Statesman

Sees need for state prison solution
If you thought the Legislature 

resolved the state’s prison over- 
. crowding problems in its recent 
' sessions, you’re wrong.

Yes, the legislators did include 
, funds for some additional beds. But 
' because of a last-minute rider add

ed to the bill by Wichita Falls Sen. 
Ray Farabee, the niunber of beds 

,' was chopped from 11,000 to 6,000.
... A prison financing and con- 

; strucUon report by Gov. Bill 
; (Hements’ office estimates that 
• Texas will need 18,376 prison beds 
‘ in the next four fiscal years just to 
•I keep up with additional depopula

tion orders and the expected in
crease in inmates.

... Texas is in desperate need of 
a long-term prison plan that takes 
into account the needs for more 
space, more educational and 
rehabilitation plans, and more ex
pensive parole and probation 
resources.

(The governor) needs to examine 
the full spectrum of correctional 
needs, set achievable goals for the 
state and call the Legislature back 
for a special session next year to 
address prison needs.

The Dallas Morning News

News prom pts urge to plant a tree

Î!

Scientists told a congressional 
s u b c o m m it t e e  that  g l o b a l  
t e m p e r a t u r e s  a r e  r i s i n g  
dangerously because of diemical 
<-hang#a in the atmosphere. Blame 
is put on an increasing amount of 
carbon dkndde, which is created 
when fossil fuels are burned.

Plants remove carbon dioxide
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Democratic candidate Simon
shows no fear of hurting toes

By JACK ANDERSON and 
DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON — With his bow 
tie, horn-rimmed glasses and 
baggy pants, Sen. Paul Simon of Il
linois has more than enough to set 
him  apart  from the other  
D e m o c r a t i c  p r e s i d e n t i a l  
candidates.

But the important differences 
are of substance, not style.

While his rivals try to avoid of
fending any groups that might 
block their nomination, Simon 
sometimes seems to go out of his 
way to step on the toes of special in
terests that could make or break 
his candidacy.

Call it refreshing or suicidal, it’s

Jack Anderson

long I
in s id e r a few of the powerful 

egm Simon has bruised since he ar
rived in the Senate two and a half
years ago:

•  Television executives. Simon’s 
campaign to reduce the violence on 
TV doesn’t sit well in network boar- 
d room s ,  w h e re  a p o pu la r  
shoot-’em-up series is revered as a 
financial lifesaver. A modern 
presidential candidate does not 
lightly risk the hostility of those 
who control the most important 
campaign medium.

•  Civil libertarians. In a rare 
confrontation with the American 
Civil Liberties Union, which wor
r ies about government  in
terference with television’s con
tent, Simon insists he doesn’t want 
censorship. Calling himself a 
“ lifelong civil libertarian,” he says 
he can’t accept the idea that a free 
society can’t find a way to curb 
mayhem on the tube.

•  Tax reformers. Simon was one 
of three senators who voted against 
the much-ballyhooed tax bUl. He 
opposed it because it did nothing to 
solve the crucial problem of the 
budget deficits. He also surprised 
fellow liberals by supporting a con
stitutional amendment to require a 
balanced budget.

•  The coal industry. Though he 
represents a coal-producing state, 
Simon has insisted that acid rain is

an issue that must be addressed.
•  ’The tobacco industry. Simon 

supports aq increase,in thje'̂ jop^,^ 
tax on cigarettes.

•  Big oil. Simon has proposed 
that by 199Q at least half the 
gasoline sold in the United States 
contain 10 percent ethanol, a corn 
derivative. The Transportation 
Department is concerned about the 
plan, which would leave the 
ethanol portion of the gas free of 
federal excise tax. Simon says his 
plan would help the farmers, 
reduce U.S. dependence on im
ported petroleum and contribute to 
cleaner air.

•  Budget cutters. Simon has 
sponsored an $8 biliion plan that 
would guarantee public-service 
jobs to those unable to find work. 
He points out that the cost is less 
than one-fourth of the defense 
budget increase the White House 
sought last year, and says his plan 
would eventually save money by 
breaking the welfare cycle.

•  Ollie North fans. Although his 
mail ran 50 to 1 in favor of Lt. Col. 
Oliver North, Simon disdained 
“ finger-in-the-wind politics” and 
said he doesn’t consider someone 
who fails to uphold the law to be a 
hero.

Simon has also opposed the 
jingoistic de-emphasis on the 
teaching of foreign languages; on 
practical grounds, he notes, 
Americans must know how to com
municate with potential customers 
in a global maricet.

Simon’s independence is also 
reflected in his stubborn devotion 
to his trademark bow ties against 
the advice of many political sup
porters — including the late Sen. 
Paul Douglas, D-Ill., whom Simon 
admired deeply.

In fact, Simon now believes his 
rumpled look is an advantage. “ It’s 
slick not to be slick,” he explained 
cheerfully to our reporter Gary 
Clouser. His wife, Jeanne, says the 
senator’s appearance makes him 
seem approachab le  — like 
“ everyone’s favorite history 
tcftdicr *’

A REAL TOURIST TRAP -  Ap
parently, solitary sunbathing can 
be dangerous on the beach at Can- 
cun, Mexico. According to a Penn- 
^l^vania woman, Sharon McCor
mick', she was spending her honey
moon in the Caribbean resort, and 
was lying on the beach, when she 
was chloroformed and kidnapped. 
She says she was dragged to a con
struction site by her atxhKtors and 
managed to escape with minor 
injuries.

But she told Pennsylvania state 
Rep. Michael Gruitza that she had 
seen three other American women 
in the kidnappers’ hideout.

They were heavily sedated, she 
said. Gruitza contacted the U.S. 
embassy and the FBI, whicM is now 
conducting an investigation with 
Mexican authorities.

The FBI says it has no reports of 
missing American tourists, and 
has no hard evidence of a possible 
white slavery operation in Cancún. 
Without further evidence, the State 
Department says, it can’t issue a 
travel advisory to Am erican 
vacations.

M INI-EDITORIAL -  A retired 
colleague, who is both a keen 
observer of the political scene and 
a veteran player in barroom games 
of chance, has watched every 
minute of the Iran/contra  
hearings.

We think his judgment on the ad- 
miimtration witnesses is worth 
noting. “You know,” he said, 
almost in awe, “ I’d hate to be in a 
game of liars’ poker with those 
guys!”

Sounds like a wrong number

from the atmosphere, but forests 
are being destroyed at an increas
ing rate.

News like that creates an urge to 
dash out and plant a tree. Come to 
think about it, that’s always a good 
idea.

Houston Chronicle

By LEWIS GRIZZARD
Before you go out and spend a lot 

of money to have a telq>hone in
stalled in your car, ask yourself, do 
I really want to do this?

It occurred to me recently to 
have a telephone put into my car, 
mainly because a lot of my friends 
were  doing so, but then I 
remembered just how much of a 
nuisance a telephone can be.

It’s bad enough having one in 
your bedroom, which means that 
no matter how much you need a 
good night’s sleep, somebody can 
awaken you with a telephone call at 
any hour.

There’s some dentist who ap
parently once had the telephone 
number I have now. I get numerous 
calls each day, some as late as 
midnight, asking for him.

I am forced to explain to each 
caller that they are speaking to 
somebody who wouldn’t know a 
molar if one bit him.

I’ve decided it’s mainly ego that 
makes people do stupid things like 
having a telephone in their car.

If I have a phone in my car, then 
it must mean I think I am so impor
tant I can’t drive to the conve
nience store and pick up a six-pack 
without .being out of touch.

A lot men prohahly put phones

Lewis Grizzard

in their cars to impress girls. In the 
old days, we hung foam rubber dic
ed from our rear-view mirrors to 
impress girls.

The fact is, the automobile is the 
setting for many a romantic in
terlude, and who wants to be at the 
height of passion and get a call 
from his mother wanting to know if 
he’s wearing clean underwear.

There’s ateo a safety factor in- 
volved here. We have campaigned 
urgently to get the dnntoen driver 
off the roads.

But what about some mover-and- 
shaker cutting a miilion-dollar 
business deal on his car phone at 70 rlmmittàn

Around the rim

pretty good
to newlywed
By CARLEEN EVERETT-HALEY  

Lifestyle Editor
If I had a dollar for every time 

I’ve been asked, “How’s married 
life?” -  I ’d be rich.

It was only a little more than a 
month ago — June 27 — when Bee 
and I were married. We returned to 
Big Spring July 8.

Since thm, the famous question 
has been asked repeatedly. And, 
not only have I gotten married, I ’ve 
suddenly aged.

In ad^tion to being asked how 
the married life is, now I’m refer
red to as the old married lady — in
stead of the young, single woman. 
And I ’m asked how my old man is, 
and how’s that old married life?

H ie married life — the good ole’ 
married life. What does it really 
mean?

It means doing all the ordinary 
things each day, like washing the 
clothes, doing the dishes, feeding 
the dog and cleaning the house — 
but having someone who will share 
each task.

It means working out little things 
like deciding whether to squeeze 
the toothpaste from the bottom or 
the middle; whether to put dishes 
in the dishwasher immediately 
after using them, or letting them 
pile up; who sleeps on which side of 
the bed; and where to put the wet 
towels after showering.

It means having someone 
waiting at home each night to hear 
about my day, and being pble to 
heaî  dbouf ms expe^Uicre work
ing as an entertainer ealch night.

It means waking up to a warm  
body every morning, instead of a 
cold, stuffed teddy b ^ r .

It means having two step-sons, 
who I love and adore, to share my 
life with.

Of course, it also means putting 
up with the ex-wife — and that can 
be challenging.

So you ask: “ How’s the married 
life?”

Well, I love it. It’s been a wonder
ful six weeks since we took the big 
step, and I’m so glad.

I’ll take the good with the bad — 
and with love, understanding, and 
lots of communication — we’ll 
make it. I know we will.

I guess the honeymoon isn’t over 
yet. But maybe, just maybe, it’ll 
never end.

OpJaJMM fX fm te d  In Ihk rotomn t r r  thane at 
the MtnH writer and da not neeeunrlly reOect the 
riewt at the newapafer't management.

Addresses

miles per hour?
I see enough people driving while 

doing “seated” dancing to their 
favorite songs on the radio, ap|dy- 
ing various cosmetics, searching 
madly for q cigarette that has just 
fallen between their legs, gazing 
open-mouthed at everyteing other 
than the road, and trying to steer 
with one hand while dialing their 
bookie with the other.

I look at it this way: If I ’m in my 
car and I really need to get in touch 
with somebody by phom, it’s not 
that much trouble to pull into a ser
vice station and use die old reliable 
immobile phone.

The pr^ilem  with any status 
symbol such as a car telephone is 
that it won’t last. Somebody will 
always be aMe to go you one better.

Samuel Goldw}^, the eccentric 
Hollywood producer, had a bitter 
rival who had a phone installed in 
his limousine.

Not to be outdone, Goldwyn had 
one installed in his limousine, and 
his first call was to his rival, who 
answered in the back seat and, 
upon hearing who was calling, 
said, “Hdkl it a minute, Sam, I ’ve 
got a call on the other line.”

In Austin:
LARRY DON SHAW, Represen

tative, 69th D i^ c t , P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 78769 Phone: 263-2321 
or 512-463-0688

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
Aust in ,  TX  78711. Phone:  
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701. Phone: 512-475-3311

B I L L  HO BB Y ,  Lieutenant  
Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3675

BILL CLEMENTS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701. 
Phone: 512-463-2000

AP Quotes
“ i t  the Valted States rejects 

direct talks with as, the whole thing 
Is a sham, a publicity stunt design
ed to Impress whoever they think Is 
gullible enough." — Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega, on Presi
dent Reagan’s (Central American 
peace initiative.

"She says she wants nice legs so 
she can wear red shoes and 
dance." — Rosa Mino, the guar
dian of 7-year-old Maria Andy, an 
Ecuadoran girl who had two legs 
amputated and was expected to use 
artificial legs to walk for the first 
time in her life.

"H e should have a mistress of 
every nationality. He should have 
L ittle  Italy, Miss Sweden here, 
Mias Denmark theres This way he 
la taktog care o f the whole w orld." 
— Jacqueline Stallone, discussing 
the romantic life of her son, film 
idol Sylvester Stallone.
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Jets have near-miss
NEW  YORK (A P ) — A Pan Am jetliner and 

a TWA jumbo jet came within 600 feet of each 
other in a near-miss that apparently was caus
ed by an air traffic controller who transposed 
the numbers of a flight, the Federal Aviation 
Administratioo reported.

Controllers realized the error as the plan«»« 
neared each other but the Pan Am pilot took 
^asive  action on his own, dropping his Boe
ing 727 in altitude and passing about 600 feet 
below the ’TWA Boeing 747, according to FAA  
spokeswoman Kathleen Bergen.

Man ends hunt for son
COMFOáx — For three weeks John 

Bankston Sr. prayed as he and thousands of 
volunteers searched for his son’s body along 
the Guadalupe River, and he sobbed when he 
finally admitted there was no point in going 
on.

“ It’s time to go home. But it breaks our 
heart to have to leave him,’’ Bankston said 
Sunday.

John Bankston Jr., 17, was one of 43 people 
aboard two vehicles from the Seagoville Road 
Baptist Church in Balch Springs who were 
cau ^ t in the Guadalupe River on July 17 dur
ing its worst flood in 55 years. He was last seen 
helping others to safety.

Ten teen-agers were swept away by the 
rampaging river. ’The bodies of nine were 
recovered, and 33 people were rescued.

Firm  to buy Beatrice
NEW YORK - 'The IIX ; Group, a New York 

investment firm, has agreed to buy the 
Beatrice International Food Co. for |9B5 
million, officials of the investment firm said 
Sunday.

TLC will own 55 percent of the business, 
making it the largest black-owned company in 
the country in terms of annual revenue.

The Chicago-based food unit includes 64 
companies in 31 countries. It reported $2.5 
billion in sales last year and operating income 
of $147 million.

Five-alarm fire bum s
PHILADELPHIA — A five-alarm fire burn

ed out of control Sunday night at a Chevron 
USA Inc. refinery after an outdoor petroleum 
tank exploded, officials said.

The 10:30 p.m. explosion occurred during a 
fierce lightning storm, although a fire dispat
cher could not confirm lightning was the 
cause.

Horse killed after race
OMAK, Wash. — A horse was ,destroyed 

after break ii« a leg during a miming of the 
grueling, controversial Suicide Race of the 
Omak Stampede, and a rider was injured in a 
subseqpient race, officials said Sunday.

National animal rights groups had called 
the rodeo competition “one giant accident 
waiting to happen’’ and had pursuaded two 
commercial sponsors to pull out.

The death after Satur¿iy night’s race was 
at least the fifth of a horse in the 52-year 
history of the race; one rider died in the 1940s 
while preparing for the race.

Six found
Police find skeletal remains

Big Spring Herald. Monday, AuousMO, 1987 S-A

World

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  Police 
discovered six decomposed or 
skeletal bodies and possibly a 
seventh Sunday in a bloody, trash- 
filled apartment that an evicted te
nant nailed shut days ago, 
authorities said.

Officers continued hunting 
through the crime-ridden north 
Philadelphia neighborhood for the 
tenant Sunday night, although no 
warrant had been issued for his ar
rest, said Detective Jeff Piree.

discovery occurred at 2 p.m. 
after the landlord complained 
about a stench coming from a 
third-floor apartm ent in the 
building, said Detective Robert 
McGarry.

Tlie tenant, who had lived in the 
apartment four years, had nailed 
his door shut from the outside and 
stalked out of the building after the 
landhwd’s nephew ordered him to 
leave Wednesday or ’Thursday, 
police said.

The 30-year-old tenant “is not 
even a suspect yet,’’ McGarry said. 
“We are looking for him to see if he 
can shed any lij^t on this.’’

The owner, who lived in the first 
floor of the building, called police 
at about 1 p.m. Sunday, saying the 
stench coming from the thiid-story 
apartment “was getting worse, 
and the guy hadn’t return^,’’ said 
McGarry.

Through a crack in the door, 
police saw bodies and blood on the 
floor and walls, McGarry said. An 
initial search  produced two 
women’s bodies, one naked and the 
other partially clothed, McGarry 
said.

Buried under garbage were the 
skeletal remains of three more 
bodies, one wrapped in a sheet.

“The apartment is totally trash
ed over. It has all kinds of debris 
and garbage in there, and they 
were found mixed in among that 
stuff,’’ McGarry said.

Inside a closet police found the 
skeletal remains of another body, 
which appeared to have been tied 
up, and boieath the remains debris 
ttat appeared to be a seventh body, 
McGarry said.

The city medical examiner will 
conduct autopsies, probably Mon
day, but police do not expect the in
formation to lead to identifications.

“We have five siwletons and two 
badly  decom posed bo d ies,”

Officials c a rry  a body bag out of 
a stretcher Sunday where police 
bloody, trash-filled apartment

McGarry said. “ I don’t think we 
can make an indentificatim from 
them.’’

Police said they would not term 
the deaths murder until the 
medical examiner released results 
of the autopsies.

But, before police finished their 
search, Piree said, “Let’s face 
facts — five bodies were found in 
one location at one time. It’s cer
tainly suspicious.’’

Police would not release the 
names of the tenant or owner. T’̂ iey 
also declined to disclose informa
tion gleaned from neighbors.

Resident Elizabeth Williams said 
she was not surprised by the

Assecleted P m s  pUpto

• north Philadelphia row house on 
found six decomposed bodies in a

deaths. In the north Philadelphia 
neighborhood “anything goes,’’ she 
said.

“I expect to see three or four 
(dead) people every week,’’ she 
said.

A neighbor who declined to iden
tify h i i ^ l f  said the tenant was 
“not a pleasant fellow — he seemed 
dangerous.’’

Police said the house was in the 
cento* of a high-crime area known 
for drug activity.

“I have information that there 
are several shooting galleries in 
the nei^borhood,’’ M i^arry said, 
referriqg to drug centers. “ I don’t 

I bouse was one.“ “'

Trucker hurt in latest hi
LOS ANGEL£S (A P ) — Bullets shattered a win

dow on a tractor-trailer rig on a mountain highway 
Sunday afternoon, slightly injuring an Alabama 
trucker in the latest round of California roadway 
violence, autiHMities said.

In San Francisco, mie motorist was killed and 
another iqjured in separate shootings on city streets, 
but police said they (lid not fit the pattern of hifi^way

violence of the past few weeks, most of it in the 
southom part of the state.

Tbe shooting of the trucker on California Highway 
158, three miles west of Triiachairi and 80 miles north 
of Los Angeles, brings the number of roadway 
shootings since mid-June to 49. Four people have 
died and 15 have been injured.

By Associated Press

Arm y cadet goes wild
MELBOURNE, Australia — A  former army 

cadet in military garb went on a half-hoar 
Miooting rampage oo a busy suburban street 
Sunday night, killing six pe(i|rie and wc 
at least 18 others before he was arrest 
authorities said.

“He was using a pump-acti(» shotgun. He 
was just gciing ‘Bang! Bang! Bang!’ at the 
cars coming towards him ,”  said an 
eyewitness, refused to give his name.

Tbe gunman shot randomly from behind 
trees and cars, hitting pedestrians and pass
ing motorists with deadly accuracy, and 
m o ad in g  his weapons m ethodically, 
witnesses said. Ambulances, pcdice cars, a 
helicopter and a SWAT team rushed to the 
scene.

Black workers strike
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -  Tens of 

thousands of-Mack workers struck gold and 
coal mines today, threatening to paralyze the 
country’s main expcvt in d u s^  in what could 
be tbe biggest legal walkout in South Africa’s 
history.

Tbe National Unicm of Mineworkers, whose 
membership approved the action for better 
wages and benefits, said that as of 12:30 a.m. 
today 45,000 gold miners and 30,000 coal 
miners were on strike.

Union offkrials were instructed to begin 
strike balloting today at 12 other mines that 
produce platinum, chrome, uranium and 
diamonds.

Soviet Satellite falling
MOSCOW — ’The Soviet Union said a 10-ton 

Soviet satellite that failed to reach orbit was 
to fall back to E)arth today, probably in the 
South Pacific.

The (tfficial news agency Tass announced 
Sunday the Cosmos 1871 satellite, launched 
Aug. 1, wasn’t c a s in g  any dangerous <»rgo, 
and there was virtuaUy no chance it would 
result in injuries to humans or property 
damage.

Alpine becomes style
MUNICH, West Germany — “Tbe clocks 

run differently in Bavaria.’’
Tbe old German saying is a fitting one for 

the mixed-up time in the ageless popularity of 
dirndls, loden coats and other rustic Alpine 
styles.

Old as they are, the styles may be catching 
on in Paris, Rome and other fashion capitals, 
according to experts here.

Every Sunday, women in the flowing skirts 
and men in knee-length lederhosen stroll 
around Munich, looking like Brothers Grimm 
characters who stepped out onto the concrete 

' 'podsstHsn BSsUs/*'* v .**

Supertanker iitts ririlne
MANAMA, Bahrain — A Panamanian 

supertanker struck a floating mine today in 
the Gulf oI Oman just outside the Strait of Hor
muz, shipping s(Hut:es said.

There was no inunediate word on the extent 
of damage, although sources said a 
preliminary assessment indicated it was not 
serious.

Peace advocate finishes mission
D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  Nuclear  

missiles remain poised on the 
brink, and handguns still are 
household utensils in Texas, but 
John Longhurst leaves his two- 
year peace mission in the Lone 
Star State with a wistful sigh just 
the same.

“My goal is not to bring peace to 
the world,’’ Longhurst, a thin, now 
slightly less pale 30-year-old Men- 
nonite, said recently as he paidced 
his car for the trip home to Canada. 
‘"That’s not goinig to happen. Tbe 
first thing that can happen is to 
change one’s heart.’’

Texas has provided a unique 
episode for Lon^urst, who arrived 
two years ago as a volunteer and 
recently emled his humble reign as 
director of the Dallas Peace 
Center, a church-supported, non
profit operation with aims that 
range from helping families find 
food to promot ing  nuclear  
disarmament.

While Longhurst arrived as just 
another anonymous outsider doing 
a stint in Big D, his is a rare breed 
in a city built on the harsh frontier 
of h ard ^ iled  business. And as he 
left the peace center’s ivy-hung in
terior, Longhurst said he would 
like to think he helped change a few 
hearts.

Along the way, an idealist whose 
only knowledge of Dallas was 
Larry Hagman’s J. R., Cowboys 
football and JFK’s assassination 
has expanded to include chiggers, 
mesquite cooking and anotho* way 
of thinking.

“ I wanted to have an ex
perience,’’ Longhurst said. “ I’ve 
had it.’’

Longhurst was simply looking
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JOHN LONGHURST

for something “meaningful” to do 
when he and his 28-year-old wife, 
Christine, moved to Dallas so she 
could earn her master’s degree in 
sa c re d  music  at  Southern  
Methodist University’s Perkins 
School of Music.

In Winnepeg, Longhurst virtual
ly was lost in a city where peace 
m a rc h e s  and  a n t i -n u c le a r  
demonstrations are as common as 
boat shows and rodeos are here. 
But here, he said, a newcomer call
ing to volunteer in the close-knit, 
church-based peace community is 
likely to rise (|tockly.

At a speakers’ forum, he men
tioned he had some journalism ex
perience on newspapers in Canada. 
Members of the peace center sug
gested he could try his hand witti

publicizing local activities.
“Up until then, we had done just 

this little 8-by-lO newsletter,” said 
Sam Nance, chairman of the 
center’s boa^  of directors. “We 
were expecting maybe two 8-by-lO 
pages. Now, it’s a full-blown 
newspaper. It’s wonderful.” 

Instantly, Longhurst was the 
volunteer editor of The Dallas 
Peace Times, paid only $350 a 
month in living expenses through 
the Mennonite Volimtary Service. 
Tbe newspaper reports 10 times a 
year about the activities of groups 
promoting human rights, nuclear 
disarmament, conflict resolution 
and racial harmony.

Back then, the paper’s one-man 
staff also was pressed into front- 
l ine se rv ice .  T h a t ’s when  
Longhurst discovered demonstra
tions were different in Texas.

At anti-contra demonstrations in 
Miami, Longhurst said, <^>position 
crowds heaved bottles and rocks. 
At a North Dallas picket he attend
ed, he said, the only thing passers- 
by cast were curious glances.

“This is a very career-oriented 
city,” he said. “ I don’t find it 
diugreeable. It’s just a city where 
everybody has a lot to do. Maybe 
it’s not possible to arouse the pas
sions in Dallas.”

And downright disillusionments 
occmrred as well. The peace center 
was (»nscientiously set up in a 
dilapidated former warehciuse on 
Soutti Harwood Street.

“We wanted to symbidically il
lustrate that peacemaking is an at
tempt to pursue better relation
ships w h e reve r  you a r e , ”  
Longhurst said. “ It was a lousy 
choice.”
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Lifestyle
Names in the news Expectant girlfriend foresees
Dick Gregory praises aima mater trouble in wife’s pregnancy

By the Assaciated Presa 
CARB(m DALE. lU. -  Come

dian and social activist Dick 
Gregory, a  track star at Southern 
Illinois Uidversity more than 30 
years ago, praised the schocd for 
the strideB it has made since then.
. Gregory, whose time in the half- 
snile stood uiri)eaten at Carbondale 
!for eight years, said he couldn’t eat 
(in the same restaurants with his 
{white teammates, 
j He received an honorary doc
to ra te  on Saturday, telling 
jg raduates that they must  
acknowledge their “ fantastic 
kcqionsibUity.

‘Remember ,  fourth-grade
{dropouts di(tai’t invent a nuclear 
txMnb,’’ he said. EUtaicated people 
■began “every war that’s been ¡dan- 
oed on this planet.’' D ICK  G R E G O R Y L A R R Y  F L IN T

; LOS A N G E L E S  — Hustler 
publisher Larry Flynt is expanding 
;into more mainstream periodicals 
«8  the skin magazine becmnes less 
^  a money-maker.
! Larry Flynt Publications has 
come out with four new magazines 
in two years and |dans two more, 
¡one dealing with automobiles and 
;the other with women’s fashion.

“Society is definitely going 
through a very conservative 
trend,’’ said James Kohls, com
pany president. “So our onphasis 
is to grow in non-sex areas.”
; K o l^  said that some stores have 
stopped handling sex magazines 
because (rf public pressure and that 
Hustler’s sales in the past two 
jyears have dropped to 900,000 
copies a month from 1 million.
; Two years ago. Hustler ac
counted for 96 percent of company 
profits, and now accounts for 65 
percent. “Within the next Hve 
years, I see Hustler as providing 
only about 20 percent,” Kohls said. 
I The com pany ’s four new  
nuigazines are all profitable. Kohls 
■aid. They are Running Times; 
Men’s Look, a fashiop and lifestyle 
tNddication; RIP, aimed at a punk 
pnd heavy-metal audience, and 
Supercyc le,  for  motorcycle

Silverdome. “ I said it smells bad. I 
didn’t say that about the people. 1 
said it about the Dow Chemical 
(dant.”

NEW  YORK -  Mayor Edward I. 
Koch, out of the h o ^ ta l aftar a 
minor stroke, says he’ll f<dlow doc
tors’ orders and lose w ^ h t.

“ I have a wonderful job as 
mayor,” he said Sunday as he left 
Columbia-Presbyterian Medical 
Center. “ I intend to be here for a 
long time.”

Dr. Robert Barrett, one of his 
neurologists, pronounced Koch, 62, 
“ in excellent shape” and estimated 
the chance of a recurrence at 0.06 
percent.

The mayor was stricken Thurs
day, complaining of nausea, diz
ziness and slow speech.

Among his hospital visitors were 
Gov. and Mrs. Mario Cuomo, who 
brought chocolate chip cookies, 
and Cardinal John J. O’ConmH-.

“H ie cardinal said he was also 
going to do some Jewish prayers. I 
said, ‘My Jewish |vayers are taken 
care of; do them in Latin.’ I think 
he did,” said Koch, who is Jewish. 
“ I’m someone who believes in God 
and I am convinced that’s helped

“ I’ve had a tremendous two 
weeks,” Sarah said in a statement. 
“The experience was challenging 
and donanding but I fed  a great 
sense of achievm ent.”

They saw many caribou and 
musk ox, some moose and a wolf, 
but sadly, “ there were no grboly 
bears,” Andrew said.

The weather “was dther hot, 
still and humid, with plenty of 
bugs, or ... strong, cold headwinds 
ctHning from the polar ice cap,” 
the statement said.

The royal couple and their guides 
travded IM  miles and crossed 40 
rapids during the canoe trip.

On Sunday, a row of security 
cars had lined iq> outside the hotd 
to take the couple to a shopping 
plaza a block away, but Prince An
drew waved them otf.

me. ’ ^

Ï PO N T ttC ^ 'lfiilL  ; — Pop
Mnaer Bfadoíma says n il' Michigan 
bometown sm dls but doesn’t stink.

In an interview broadcast Tburs-
'day on NBC’s “Today” show. 
Madonna described Bay City as a 
“little smelly town.”
; “I do not think Bay City is a 
ptinky dty ,” she told a cmcert au
dience Friday night at the Pontiac

YELLO W K N IFE ,  Northwest 
Territories — The Duke and 
Duchess of York pronounced their 
two-week wilderness canoe trip a 
success.

The expedition was the third Arc
tic canoeing trip for Prince Andrew 
and the first for his wife, the 
former Sarah Ferguson. They 
returned from the trip on Saturday 
and spent the night at a hotel here.

KEY WEST, Fla. -  Jack Arm
strong, the ' All-American Boy, 
wasn’t bom in the United States, 
but he had an All-American in- 
troductitm to this country.

The sports hero who inspired the 
1933-51 national radio sa le s is 83 
and lives here.

Armstrong was bom in Weston 
Super-Mare, England, and came to 
the United l^ te s  at a ^  17 when a 

store hired him to 
Ttattl^to

mogul Henry Ford."
! met me at the train in a 1921 

Ford,” Armstrong said recently. 
“We had lunch together. I had a 
chicken sandwich, ap|de pie and 
coffee.”

He got a job with a Chicago 
music store and made his mark as 
a sportsman. In 1922-23 he won the 
city’s amateur competitions in 
golf, tennis and swimming.

Area briefs
rreacher attends conference M m * “ * ?
* AUSTIN — Local teacher Cindy Schaffer was one of 500 participants of 
She Texas Classroom Teachers Associatioo annual leadership conference 
fbonducted in Austin July 31 and Aug. 1.
> TCTA is an organization representing 25,000 classroom teachers with 
headquarters in Austin.
I Commissiooer of Ekhication William N. Kirby spoke to the teachers at- 
,tending the two-day conference. Paridpants attended mini-confaences 
;on legal and legislative issues, effective puUic relations and carea  lad- 
¡der appraisal issues.
; TCTA’s leadership conference is an annual event that offers its leader- 
;ship an opportunity to learn new techniques and assist them with dealing 
•wim current educational issues and prd>lems.
. “By partidpating in this conference, our teachers and leadership have 
¡demonstrated that they are committed and dedicated to being the best 
{they can be and to providing the best possible education for their 
’students,” said State President Wendell Wittoiberg, who inesided at the 
■conference.

Maj. R. Manning Stroup Jr., has 
participated in the Strategic Air 
Conimand’s annual readiness 
training exercise “Global Shield
87.”

Selected Air F o re  Reserve and 
Guard units joined with SAC units 
worldwide in the extensive exer
cise designed to enhance readiness 
and support United States national 
policy.

Stroup is the daughter of R.M. 
and Twyla Stroup of 810 Sixth St.

He is a clinical nurse at Platt
sburgh Air Force Base Hospital, 
N.Y.

The major is a 1970 graduate of 
the University of Texas in Austin.

iSeminar for women Sept. 1
R EA D  ’EM  A N D  E A T! 
R E C IP E  E X C H A N G E  
E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y .
B ig  S p r in g  B Loredd

• COLORADO CITY — The Colorado City Business and Professional
¡Women’s Chib, the Colorado City Area Chamber of Conunerce and the ______________________
Small Business Development Center, Abilene, wiU co-sponsor an area
>eminar on “Women in the Wockforce” on Sept. 1.
; A  honitality reoeptioQ will preoeed the seminar which will be con- H n i l ’ t  R ls i l l l f t  
{ductal fr m  M  p.m. at the a v ic  Center, 157 West Second St. * B i a m o
• 'Ihe — wi"«»' will be conducted by Dr. Blarilsm Lewig, ¡wofessm' at 
jAbUene Christian University.
I Topics to be addressed will be: managing yourself — goal setting and 
Stiine management; leadership and communication — active listoiing, 
jovercoming barriers in two-way communication and speech communica- 
jtkai problems for women; and conflict and confrontation— group conflict 
tand iBffinkm, positive and negative conflict, handling criticism.
< dMunbers of Commerce in M g Spring, Sweetwater and Snyder have 
lagm d to promote the event, 
i Admission to the seminar is frbe.

Ybur Age For 
Poor Hearing.

rm* the record
InformaUoo submitted to the 

'M enu  was incorrect in naming 
Dunlap as the second 
p  at tlMB Old Settler’s Reu- 

fbr having most children.
_____ p  was the winner of the most
ddldren contest having d|^t 
ddldrea and I I  grandchildren.
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M I S S  Y O U R  
P A P E R ?

N you ahoiM  mlae your Big 
Spring Herald, or N eervloe 
should be unsatlefactory.

Phone M I-7M 1  
pen unUI 1:10 p.m.

I ABundaye 
Ul fHteOOa ja .

DEAR  ABBY: “Doug ” and I are 
very much in love. He’s 38. I ’m 29, 
and four months pregnant. Doug 
would nurry me in a minute, but 
he’s already married to “Jan.” 
They’ve been talking about a 
divaree for over a year, but haven’t 
filed yet. Doug and Jan have two 
kids. They stUl live together 
because it’s cheaper and more con
venient. Meanwhile, Jan ia dating 
up a storm.

Yesterday, she told Doug tlwt 
she is pregnant and he’s the fottier. 
Doug says there is no way in God’s 
worid ttwt the baby is hto because 
be hasn’t laid a hand on her in a 
3war. He says he’s wiliing to take 
any kind of test to prove that he is 
not the baby’s fathia, but in order 
to find out who the baby’s father is, 
they will have to test half the men 
in San Diego.

I need to know if Doug is going to 
get stuck with a kid that isn’t his. 
It’s not fair. But how can he get but 
of it? Jan will lie in court if ̂  has 
to.

IN  A  MESS 
IN  SAN DIEGO

DEAR IN : You and Doag are 
overdne for a long talk —  or better 
yeL a three-way conversation In
cluding Jan. (Does Dong really 
want to leave her? Or is he content 
with an open marralge in his 
frightening age of AIDS?)

A woman’s husband is presumed 
to be the legal father of her child, 
but if Dong has any doubts about it 
(in Jan’s case) he should see a

D ear A bby

lawyer. As I see IL unless Doug 
stands by his moral obligation to 
yon, yon are in a bigger mess than 
his f^ e . Good luck. You will need 
It.

i t  i t  h
DEAR ABBY: Forgive me if I do 

a little nit-picking. Enclosed is a 
clipping from your column in 
which you wrote: “ I think he is a 
troubled man and his bduvior 
should be reported to whonever is 
his superior.”

Abby, “whomever” is not the ob
ject of the pr^Msition “to” ; the 
whole clause is. Thus, the sentence 
should read: “ I think be is a troubl
ed man and his behavior should be 
reported to whoever is his 
superior,” “whoever” being the 
subject of the verb “ is.”

I usually don’t find myself per

turbed enough to write letters 
about misuse of ESngliah appearing 
in the newspapers. However, I ’m 
sure many readers would say, “ If 
Dear A b ^  wrote it that way, it 
must be cmrect.”

CMS, PORT ORANGE, FLA.
P.S. This clip is from the 

Daytona Beach News-Journal. 
Maybe the typesetter took it upon 
him/herself to do a little editing?

DEAR CMS: I cannot blame the 
typesetter. (Typesetters do not 
edit.) So ingrained in my mind is 
the “to whom,” I automatically 
trusted my ear and used the “to” 
with “ whomever,” ignoring the 
fact that the whole clause was the 
object of the preposition “ to.” So, 
men culpa to all you English 
language purists whom I offended.

WWW
DEAR ABBY: My only chUd 

passed away recently at a very 
young age. Amid all the pain, this 
one question nagdat me. Am I still 
a mother? WONDERING

IN  LYNN, MASS.
DEAR WONDERING: Of course 

you are. Once a mother, always a 
mother. You are the mother of a lit
tle angel.

WWW
(Doymt bâte to write ktten become you don't 

know wbot to snyT Jtoak-you aoteo, oympothy 
aCuLittletter*, coagrmtuittiaa*. how to decline end oc- 

cept tavttattan and how to write on Intereoting 
letter ore included in M by'e booklet. "How to 
Write Letter* tar AH Occoeiom." Sendo check or 
money order far <Z.W end a long, olomped < »  
cents), eoH-oddreoeod envelope to: Door Abby, 
Letter booklet. P.O. Bo* H 7, Mount Morris. ¡U 
SUM.)

Women changing drinking habits
DALLAS (A P ) — Nothing looks 

tackier than a woman sucking on a 
can of beer. Or so generattoas of 
wtnnen grew up believing. Drink
ing a bear signaled loose living as 
surely as smoking on the street and 
wearing  too much m akeup. 
“ L a d i e s ”  sipped dr inks — 
preferably colorful ones served in 
p r e ^  glasses and festooned with 
fruit, umbrellas, (dastic swords 
and straws.

Beer was «  -manly dBhdErSHm 
associated with belching a n iB p i^  
T-shirts stretched over an expiui- 
ding girth. Except when fawternity 
boys and Paul Newman drank it, a 
cold one denoted the proletariat. 
Careful to avoid such associations, 
wmnen stuck to insifdd beverages 
that might elicit a hicciqi, but 
never anything less attractive.

“You rarely see a woman drink
ing straight Scotch, straight 
whiskey or straight aiqrthiBg,“ 
acknowledges SMU sociologist 
Richard Hawkins, who has dme 
extensive research on the culture’s 
drinking habits. “ ’There’s a double 
standard there. Men are expected 
to drink their alcohol straight ... 
but women can be served alcohol 
only if the impression given is that 
they haven’t been served alcohol.”

margaritas and strawberry dai
quiris, says Hawkins. Men, cm the 
other hand, avoid mixed drinks. 
Men can’t oitier a bloody mary or a 
screwdriver in the presence of 
other males, says Hawkins. They 
are limited to maedio martinis and 
brawny bourbons. And, of emurse, 
to beer, which brings out the com
petitor in them. Beer-drinking con
tests strictly engage males: 
^ecmii^e it; n aceas^y  draws at
tention .tp baOomiing bellies, 
women avoid testing tbrir drinking 
prowess in public.

’That women drink publicly at all 
is a fairly recent development. 
Before Prohibitiem, saloons were 
o f f - l im i t s  to women. Only  
temperance-uniem activists armed 
with self-righteousness stepped in
side a drinking establishment. At- 
home (xmdials and wine at commu
nion we re  a l l owed women,  
Hawkins says, but sitting on 
barshwls and hefting a glass 
seriously endangered a woman’s 
reputation. Even today, bars must 
lure women inside by cutting in 
half the price of their favorite 
“feminine“ cocktails.

Demure drinks
For that reasem, women order 

dessert drinks -  sweet, fruity cem- 
coctions like grassheippers and 
S i n g a p o r e  s l i n g s ,  f r o z e n

Make mine a light 
But then along came “lite“ 

beers. That sounded nice. Fewer 
calories, too. And at those fraterni
ty parties, there wasn’t much else 
to drink. Beer tasted good with piz
za and Mexican food ... if it was 
really, really cold. Then beer got

trendy. A Corona with a wedge of 
lime perched on the lip of that 
handsome clear bottle. And after a 
three-mile run or a tennis game, 
aaldih...

Women drink beer now: One- 
third of all lite beer is consumed by 
w o m e n ,  r e p o r t s  C o o r s  
spokeswoman Nancy Williams. 
More important to the beer in
dustry, they buy beer. “Women in
fluence one-thiitl of fill p rqc^t, 
decisions and ,'& ra^ . d lcbib^^  
says Williams, meaning, women- 
chMse what brand of beer to buy. 
In fact, women buy 70 percent of all 
alcoholic beverages at the retail 
level.

For that reason, Coors has laun
ched an advertising cam pai^ aim
ed at women. The ads, which ap- 
p e a r  in  G l a m o u r ,  M s . ,  
(Cosmopolitan, Women’s S ^rts and 
Fitness, Peo|de, Self and Savvy, 
show self-assured, ’80s women 
sharing sane brews with their bud
dies -  from mugs at a birthday par
ty and from an ice chest after a 
softball game. The point is to {»e - 
sent beer as OK far women. If the 
Coors pitch succeeds, and other 
beer makers follow suit, the next 
step could be a you’ve-come-a- 
long-way-baby brew.

Changes on tap
In  the m e a n t i m e ,  lo ca l  

bartenders say women still order 
more wine and mixed drinks than 
beer.

15%  off
Advert ihcmcni

Chicagex III.— A  free offer o f special 
interest to those who hear but do not 
understand words has been an
nounced by Beltone: A  non-operating 
model o f the smallest hearing 
aid Beltone has ever developed will 
be given absolutely free to anyone 
requesting it.

It’s yours for the asking, so send 
for it now. It is tKM a teal hearing aid, 
but it will show you how tiny hear
ing help can be. The actual aid weighs 
less than an eighth o f an ounce; and 
it fits completely into the ear canal.

These models are free so we sug
gest you write for yours rxiw. Again, 
there is no cost, and certainly no 
obligation. Although a hearing aid 
may not help everyone more and 
tTKKe peo|^ with h ^ n g  losses are 
being hdfwd. For your free sample 
sctxl your name address, and phone 
number tochor to: DepaitBMBtTlMlI, 
Beltone Electronics Corporation, 
4201 West Victoria Street, Chicago; 
lUfanis «6 4 6 . ^

Senior Citizen’s Day 
Tuesday, August 11, 1987

The second Tuesday of each month has been designated as 
Senior Citizen’s Day at JCPehney.
To register in our club, you must be 55 years or older. You 
can stop by our service desk Monday through Saturday 
between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. arKi formally register, free 
of charge. Also, for your (xinvenience, we will have a 
registration table set up on the second Tuesday of every 
month from 10 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Once a Senior Citizen’s Club cardholder, you will be entitled 
to 15H off of all puichBBOB and aervlcas on the second 
Tuesday of each month, excluding our catalog department. 
We win also provide other special offers on an on-going 
basis. Ask our sales associates for more details.

JCPenhey
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AIDS education program needed for minorities
ATLANTA (A P ) -  A  

ediicatkn campaign targeted at 
and Hispanics is needed to curt) the 
spread at AIDS in minority communities, 
wtikfa have accounted for 38 percent of 
the viroa’ victims, doctors said Saturday 
at a  federal conference.

Additionally, some educators and 
health profeailoiials among thoae atten
ding s^d  they were tired of piecemeal 
campaigns and urged the federal govern
ment to commit more hinds to ftodiiig a 
cure for the disease.

“ It’s the same old Band-Aid approach,” 
said Robert Kunst, director of lOam l’s 
CureAIDSNoar. “I don’t see any senoe of 
emergemty being stated here. Let’s put $1 
billion behind education and $5 billion

behind iveearch an stop playii^ games.”
The conference on AIDS and minorities 

at the Centers for Oisaase Oontnd f m «  
as the agency prepared a new 87 millioa 
campaign to educate minorities about the 
fatal disease. Another IS million will be 
added In the next fiscal year.

CXXI director Dr. Janies O. Mason said 
the education programs and support ser
vices for minorities should be greatly
expande

CDCsl*s tradition, be said, “is to get out 
from behind offices and get out into the 
field, where diseaae is occurring.”

But some in attendance said laboratory 
work should not be neglected.

“This conference is writing off the 1.5 
million people who are already positive

(infected with the vims that can cause 
AID S),” said BUI Bahlman, of New 
York’s AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power. 
“Again, they’re not talking in terms of 
medicine and treatment.”

Dramatic statistics about the incidence 
of acquired immune deficiency symkrome 
formed the background of Uie two-day 
conference. Blacks and Hispanics, 19 per
cent of the U.S. population, account for 38 
percent of all reported cases of AIDS. 
Among chUdren with AIDS, 80 percent 
are black or Hispanic.

And according to the (D C , there are 
distinct racial breakdowns in the way 
AIDS patients get the disease: ipjectabie 
drug abuse or heterosexual trammUssioa 
account for 45 p«x:ent of black cases and

Psychic occurance hard 

for scientists to explain
EDINBURGH. Scotland (A P ) 

— Scientists who investigate 
such mysteries as psychic 
spoon-bending, mind-rcading 
and things that go bump in ttie 
night wound up an international 
conference Saturday saying 
there’s something out there, but 
they aren’t sure what.

“There is now enough infor
mation from research to sug
gest that some odd things do 
happen, but there’s no coh ^ve  
theory as to why and how they 
happen,” said American Pro
fessor Robert L. Morris of Edin
burgh University.

Morris, 45, Britain’s first pro
fessor of parapsychology, said 
in an interview ttot his science 
deals with “curious tilings that 
aren’t eziriained.”

“We don’t know what the out
come of the many investigations 
will be and U it turns out that 
psychic phenomena are merely 
the application of known physics 
and biology, and can be ex^ain- 
ed in ordinary terms, w dl, 
that’s fine,” he said.

Morris, formeriy of Syracuse 
University, New York, yrined 
140 other scientists in the field to 
discuss their work, in Edin
burgh at the five<lay, 30th an
nual conference of the Parap- 
sychokigical Association.

A  note at caution about bdiev- 
ing fantastic stories was sound
ed by Dr. John Beloff, a retired 
E d i n b u r g h  U n i v e r s i t y  
psychidogist who wganized the 
meeting with Morris.

“ I consider that excessive 
credulity does far more harm 
than excessive incredulity,” 
said Bdoff.

In his address on the credibili
ty of psychic claims, Beloff said 
there were fewer cases around 
of alleged psychic activity than 
tiiere used to be.

He said Uri Geller, who gain
ed fame with his claimed ability 
to bend spoons by thought alone, 
“has taken a terrible battering

and the m inl-Gellers have 
become even scarcer.”

But fitMU time to time, there 
were amazing claims, Beloff 
said. “Our ancestors called 
them miracles or witchcraft but 
modern researchers should 
adopt a neutral term such as 
‘extreme phenomena,” ’ he said.

If such extreme phenmnena 
exist, it is intellectual ly  
dishonest as well ax cowardly to 
discount them, Bdoff said.

Morris said investigators of 
the paranormal have a handy 
short name for the apparently 
inexplicaUe. They call it psi, 
w h k » rhymes with sigh.

P s i covers extrasensory  
perception or ESSP, which is 
knowing things you couldn’t 
have known by the usual means, 
like sensing the death of a 
relative at the moment of death, 
or dreaming of a plane crash 
that happens next day.

“ I know of an EkUnbrugh 
woman who left her work sud
d e n ly  b e c a u s e  she  f e l t  
somettiing was wrong at hmne 
and on a ^ v in g  there she found 
one of her diildren had been 
sent home from school ill,”  Mor
ris said.

The power of mind over mat- 
t«*, like spoon-bending or ndl- 
ing a string of winning combina
tions with dice Ity apparent will- 
power, is called ] 
orPK.

In a PK  case cited by Alok 
Saklani of Garwhal University 
in Srinagar, India, a ifimalayan 
shaman or falth4iealer persuatiJ 
ed one group of wheat seeds to 
germinate more abundantly 
than another group, seemingly 
by concentrating her thoughts 
on them , and under test 
conditions.

Robert McConndl, a retired 
physicist at Pittsburgh Univer
sity and the association’s first 
president, told The Associated 
Press: “We don’t have any idea 
what we’re doing. All we know is 
that something occurs.”

psychokinesis

Davis drops deeper in debt
disdiarge it,” Roush said.

Davis’ estate had a bank balance 
of 11,600 Thursday, but Roush said 
a lawsuit filed by Davis against his 
family business could net him and 
his brother, Kenneth Davis, more 
than 14 million. Hiat lawsuit is 
scheduled for trial next month.

The Davis brothers were once 
listed among the 400 wealthiest 
Americans by Forbes magazine, 
and Cullen Davis was one of the 
ric te t  men ever tried for murda*. 
He was accused of killing his step
daughter, Andrea Wilborn, but was 
acquitted of the charges by an 
Amarillo Jury.

He filed his personal bankruptcy 
petition after a mistrial was 
declared in a wrongful death 
lawsuit filed by his ex-wife, 
Priscilla Davis, over the death of 
■the girl, Ms. Davis’ dau^ter frwn 
a previous marriage.

m . Itevis and Miss Wilbom’s 
father, Jack Wilborn, had sought 
millions of dollars from Davis in 
the g ill’s death.

She was killed in an August. 2, 
1976, shooting at Davis’ Fort Worth 
mantion. Ms. Davis’ lover, Stan 
Farr, also was killed, and she and a 
family friend, Gus G avrd, were 
iqjured.

The bankruptcy proceedings 
have blocked the trial of further 
wrongful death cases stemming 
from the shootings.

DALLAS (A P ) — Industrialist 
(}ullen Davis, who once estimated 
U s worth at more than 8100 million, 
will list potential porsonal and 
business debts of about 8700. 
m illion, says his bankruptcy 
attorney.

The attorney, Ekldie Roush Jr., 
said Davis would list assets of less 
than 85 million in court filings next 
month.

H ie 1700 million includes about 
8S00 mUlion owed by the family oil 
business, Kesidavis Industries In
ternational, wUch is also in 
bankruptcy court proceedings, 
Roush ^ d .

Davis incurred up to another 8200 
m illion in personal debt as a result 
of real estate deals and in
vestments, Roush said.

“ It’s shocking that it could hap
pen,” said Roush, who has counsel
ed Davis on business matters for 
the past year. “ I got to him too 
late.”

Roush said Davis, who filed for 
vcduntaiw liquidation of assets 
undo’ Chaptar 7 under the U.S. 
Banloiiptcy Code in July, would in
clude corporate claims in the per
sonal filing, because there have 
been indications that the corporate 
creditors may attempt to use 
Davis’ personal assets to pay off 
family business debts.

“ If I don’t schedule it (in Davis’ 
personal bankruptcy case), I can’t

Has moved to a new location and 
would like to Invite everyone to come 
by and have coffee with us and 
celebrate our Grand Opening from 
9:00 undKNoon Tueeday, August 11.

243-072é

39 percent of Hispanic cases, compared to 
Just 6 percent among white AIDS pa
tients, the vast majority of whom are 
homosexual or bisexual men.

The disease, transmitted most often 
through sex or shared drug needles, has 
struck 39,594 people in the United States; 
so far, 22,747, or 57 percent, have died.

Dr. Donald Hopkins, deputy director of 
the (D C  and the agency’s top black of
ficial, called for (o u ^  talk in Mack and 
Hispanic communities about those 
groups’ key risk factors for AIDS.

“AIDS will not be controlled in blacks 
and Hispanics without control of IV drug 
abuse and increased ... treatment for 
drug abuse,” he said, adding that sexual 
promiscuity cannot be ignored, either.

Eunice Diaz, director of health promo
tion for Los Angsles’ W M e Memorial. 
Hospital, laudedfederal efforts to boiler 
re a ^  minorities, but warned that “there' 
should not be any further discriminatton 
and alienation against the Latino 
CMnmunlty.”

And she blasted Hopkins and other 
federal officials for lot^faig victims as 
“promiscuous” and “drug-taring.” ;

Steve Sroka, a (3evdand piriilic school 
teacher who has develoned educational 
material on AIDS, said he worried that 
some of the emphasis on minorities might 
backfire.

“We have to be very sensitive not to 
stigmatize and discriminate,” he said.-

Back-to-School 
Shoe Sale

Autry Aille
Girls Aerobic Shoe2499Reg. 49.99 Sale

Autry Becty
Womens Aeroic Shoe

Reg. 49.99 Sale 2 4 » «

Autry 10K
Mens Jogging Shoe

iReg. 53.00 Sale 2 5 « »

32.99
Rag. 66.00. Men's Kaepa hMop athletic 
shoe with soft upper, rubber sole. 
Whitefgrey. Padded for comfort. Perforated 
toe design.
Boys’ Puma* high-top shoes, Reg. 32.99 
Sale 12.99

%
TO

0/0

OFF
EVERY SHOE IN OUR 
ATHLETIC DEPT.
Jeans Jeans Jeans  

Jordache Jeans
Iced Denim
Jr ’s Sizes

Reg. 40.00 Sale 2 3 ^ ®

Lee Jeáns ^
Relaxed Rider Stonewash

Jr Sizes

Reg. 29 99 Sale 2 1

Palmetto Jeans
JR HI Girls

Reg. 32.00 Sale 2 3 ^ ^

Bugle Boy Jeans
Girls Schoolage

Reg. 26.00 Sale 1 9 « «

501 Le vi’s Jeans
Prewashed Fat>ric 

Mens Sizes

Reg. 26.00 Sale 1799
W rangler Pro Rodeo 

Jeans
Men’s sizae

Rag. 17.88 Sala 1 4 « «

501 Levi's Jeans 
Stonawaah Danim Boya SIzaa 

Schoolage Rag. 22.00 Sala 16.99 
Student Rag. 24.00 Sale 17.00

• 1W7, J. C fa m i Ooiii^ii. kic

JCFfenney
ClWfS* « «  JC fam i, inis Mwcy ki Big apniig MM 
Ogwi Mon X «  10 • m 4  p m Bun 14 p.m ta74B1l
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Bealls
SALE

The Store

1
1

MENS SHRINK TO  FIT

OP 501

T-S H IR TS LEVI JEA N S

i  ■ w  w 14.99*

NOON ’T IL  NINE 
TU E S D A Y

Will Be Closed Tuesday Till Noon
JU N IO R -M IS S ES

Clearance Dresses

5 0 %  O FF
The Red Line Price

LA D IES

Clearance Purses

5 0 %  O FF
The Red Line Price

M ENS C LE A R A N C E

Knit-Woven Shirts

6.99
Reg. $13-$20

M ENS C LE A R A N C E

Casual Pants

HAGGAR

DRESS
PANTS

14.99
Reg. $20

GIRLS

SKIRT-BLOUSE
SETS

Woven Shirts

2 5 %  O FF
JUNIOR

TWILL-DENIM

S K IR T S

2 5 % .
E N TIR E  S T O C K

BO YS-G IR LS
Levi Jeans

2 4 .9 9
Reg. $28-$40 !

JUNIOR
TW ILL

PANTS

25%OFF
REG. $19.99

2 5 %  O FF
E N TIR E  S T O C K

GIRLS
Dresses

2 5 %  O FF
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Nelson w in s  third m ajor
PALM  BEACH GARDENS. Fla. (AP )  -  

Larry Nelson desperately wanted one more 
major chami^onship before he ended a late- 
starting golf career.

He alto wanted to finally silence the critics 
who claimed two major crowns weren’t enough 
to earn him a spot among the game’s dite.

The quiet little man from Georgia solved both 
problems Sunday, knocking in a six-foot par 
putt on the first hide oí a sudden-death playoff 
with Lanny Wadkins to win the 69th PGA  
Cham pion^p.

Both p lay «s  finished at 1-under-par 287 on 
the 7,008-yard Champions course oí the PGA  
National Golf Club. Nelson closed with a 72, 
Wadkins with a 73.

“This really is a big confídence booster to 
me,’’ Nelson said.

“This is the most important one,’’ he added. 
“You never know when your last victory will 
be”

Nelson, who will be 40 next month, won his 
first major in the 1981 PGA and came back two 
years later to capture the U.S. Open.

“After the ’83 Open I decided not to be c (mi-  
cemed about what anybody thought of my 
career,’’ Nelson said.

He said he began thinking about doing other 
things at that time, got into several businesses

Oklahoma 
captures 
Oil Bowl

WICHITA FALLS (AP )  — Del 
City, Okla., linebacker Mongo 
Allen, named the top defensive 
player in the 50th Oil Bowl football 
game, says be wasn’t sunuised by 
Oklahoma’s 10-0 victory over 
Texas because once the running- 
backs were stopped, nothing else 
would work.

Wade Stanley booted a 41-yard 
Reid goal and Tony Brooks ran for 
a 7-yard touchdown in the second 
quarter Saturday night to lead 
Oklahoma.

The matchup, sponsored by the 
Maskat Shrine Temple of Wichita 
Falls, annually |nts high school all
stars from the neightoring states 
and benefíts handicapped children 
charities in the two rival states.

“We knew if we stopped (E ric)
Chatman and (E lbert) Cooper, we 
would have a good chance. They’re 
great backa.but we felt we could 

them,“ 'bald ABen.'̂ whO is on 
his way to Kansas University.

The Texas all-stars were held to 
just 68 yards on 41 carries.

The game was the fírst time 
Texas has been held scoreless in 
the 42 meetings between the two 
states, but Texas still holds the 
series advatage with a 31-10-1 
record. Early Oil Bowls included 
only Texas teams.

Brooks, from Tulsa Washington, 
ran five times for 18 yards and 
Leonard Bullock of Oklahoma City 
Southeast ran twice for 17 yards in 
the 52-yard drive, which produced 
the field goal by Stanley of 
Okemah.

and saw his g(df game deteriorate.
“ It’s been all downhill since then,’’ he said of 

his game. “This year I wanted to come back 
and play golf. I was going to play until I won 
again.’’

A lthou^ his goal was attained in the swelter
ing, record-setting 97-degree weather Sunday, 
Neton said he was ready to play some more.

It was Nelson’s eighth victory on the PGA  
Tour, but his first since the 1984 Walt Disney.

It also earned him $150,000 and an automatic 
spot on the U.S. Ryder team that will face a
European team next month.

“ I ’m extremely happy because I won one 
the greatest cluunpionships on one of the 
hardest g<df course against one of the greatest 
fields,’’ Nelson said.

“And, I beat Lanny Wadkins, who is one of 
the toughest competitors in the game.’’

“ It was kind .of a test of survival today,’’ 
Wadkins added, and it was Neton who surviv
ed on a day when six players either led or 
shared the lead.

Scott Hoch, who started the final round seven 
shots b^ind , had a 69 to finish at 288. He was 
very much in contention g o ^  to the last hole, 
where he missed an 8-foot birdhe putt, and then 
missed a 3-foot par that would have placed him 
in the playoff.

Mark McCumber, who shared the third round 
lead with D.A. Weihring, gambled for victory 
when be tried to reach the par-5 final hole in 
two.

It failed. His second shot plunked in the 
water. After a drop, he almost holed his ap
proach, one be needed to make the playoff. His 
was about three feet away. He missed again for 
bogey, finishing with a 77 for a 289 and a tie with 
Don Pooley, udw had a 72.

Weibring closed with a 78 and tied Hoch for 
third |dace.

Deadlocked at 290 were Bobby Wadkins, 77, 
and Ben Crenshaw, 74.

Raymond Floyd, a two-time champion, and 
Spain’s Seve Ballesteros were in position after 
three rounds, but both collapsed in the heat. 
Ballesteros shot a 78 for 298, Floyd had an 80 
and was at 293.

Tom Watson, who needs a PGA title to 
become the fifth play«* to win all four major 
events, made an early run, but struggled in 
with a 39 on the back nine, including a double
bogey on 18, for a 71 and was at 293.

Five-time PGA cham|Mon Jack Nicklaus was 
never a factor, finishing with a 73 for 296, and 
Arnold Palmer had a 76 for 306.

Greg Norman, one of the pre-touniament 
favorites, soared to a 79 and struggled in at 309.

Brooks, who is headed for Notre 
Dame, was named the top offen
sive player. He ran for 68 yards in 
19 calces.

Quarterback Frank Hie of 
Oklahoma City Bishop McGuinness 
connected with Reggie Jeffers of 
Ada with two passes for 21 yards in 
the drive.

A 22-yard pass from quarterback

John Alsup of Eldmond to Jeffers 
s t a r t e d  O k l a h o m a ’ s on ly  
touchdown drive. Bullock ran 21 
yards to the 7 on the next play, 
where Brooks took it in from there.

Oklahoma outgained Texas 
222-115 while compiling most of the 
yardage in the first half.

Texas’ best scoring chance came 
on its first possession. Texas mov-

U.S. winning, Cubans fuming at Pan Am
I N D I A N A P O L I S  ( A P )  -  

American athletes reaped an early 
harvest of gold medals on the first 
day of competition in the Pan 
Am erican Games, while U.S. 
basketball and baseball teams won 
their openers and Jamaica’s Ray
mond Stewart ran the third fastot 
100 meters ever.

Off the field the action was just

as intense. Chiban officials pro
tested what they saw as efforts to 
get their athletes to defect and 
Cuban-Americans traded punches 
with members of the Cuban delega
tion after a baseball game between 
Chito and the Netherland Antilles.

Mainly, though, it was finaUy the 
athletes’ turn in the spotlight Sun

day* as the 10th Pan Am Games 
opened with the host American 
team picking up 17 gold medals out 
of the 36 contested.

The heavily favored U.S. basket
ball team overcame a ragged start 
to win its opener over Panama, 
91-63. The U.S. baseball team also 
won, coming back from a 4-0 deficit
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AtMciaM Pr«u
Oklahoma quarterback Frank Ilia runs from Toxas' defensive lineman Wade Railsback from Graham during 
first quarter action in the Oil Bowl Saturday night. The Oklahoma all-stars beat the Texas stars 10-0 in their an
nual battle.

ed from its 43 to the Oklahoma 12 
but Chatman was stopped for a 
two-yard loss on fourth-and-two.

A Texas interception game them 
the ball at the Oklahoma 27 late in 
the game, but Oklahoma took over 
on downs after dropping quarter
back Rodney Bell for losses of 18 
and five yards.

-Former Iunior welterweight champion Aaron Pryor (right) takes a blew from 
Saturday night during his welterweight fight Saturday night in Sunrise, Fla. Pryor, 
aback after a two-year  bottle with drugs, was knoclied out In the sevenlh round

Bobby Joe Young 
was attempting a com-

to top Canada. 10-6.
Jamaica’s Stewart turned in 

perhaps the most spectacular per
formance of the day, running the 
100 meters semifinal in 9.89 
seconds. Stewart’s run was under 
Calvin Smith’s world record of 9.93, 
but was wind-aided and will not be 
recognized.

Bliss wants 
Johnson in

DALLAS  (A P )  — Southern 
Methodist University should not 
deny high school basketball star 
Larry  Johnson a scholarship 
because of changes in university 
policies concerning admissions, 
basketball coach Dave Bliss says.

SMU offered the Dallas Skyline 
High School star a scholarship, but 
later changed admission policies 
after the football scandal that 
resulted in suspension of football at 
the Southwest Ctoference school.

In his strongest public statement 
concerning the matter. Bliss Sun
day told the Dallas Morning News 
tlut when SMU officials offered 
Johnson a scholarship they were 
aware he might not meet minimum 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association standards for im
mediate eligibility.

After the football scandal surfac
ed, the university’s Board of 
Governors changed its pcdicy to 
eliminate “special admissions,’’ a 
practice of admitting students who 
would otherwise fail to meet 
minimum university standards. At 
that time, the board specified that 
the policy change would apply only 
to future football admissions.

Sources close to Johnson Urid the 
newspaper that Johnson has met 
the NCAA requirement for incom
ing freshmen athletes of a 2.0 
grade-point average for 12 “core”
r lS R M S

Sports Briefs
Steers’ season tickets on sale

Season tickets for the 1987 version of the Big ̂ ring Steers went on 
sale today for $12 per season book.

Those who had season tickets last year can buy tickets at the school 
business office. Those who did not have seastm tickets last year can 
buy them starting Aug. 17.

BSH S boosters to meet tonight
’The Big Spring High School Sports Boostos will have their first 

meeting of the 1967-88 school year tonight at 7 p.m. at the hif^ school 
cafeteria.

New officers will be elected and fund raising projects for football 
iM huketbqttwiUb&diipusaed. ^

Oipm t m^Bfen. pboits dlMgh M jrated
in promoting and tuMxnting sports at BSHS ir é iirgqd to amnd.

Soccer season about to b ^ in
Registration for the Big Spring Soccer Association’s youth soccer 

season will begin Saturday at the Big Spring YMCA suki last until 
Sept. 14.

‘Team selections will be made Sept. 14, and the first games will be 
played Sept. 19. Players age four (must be four by Dec. 31) and up are 
eli¿ble. Registration fee is $15 per player.

For. more infcMination, call David Roman after 5 p.m. at 267-2677; 
or Dave Foster at 263-6755. Anyone interested in coaching should also 
call.

Yanks’ boss uses silent treatment
DETROIT (AP )  — Owner George Steinbrenner, whose New York 

Yankees are struggling through a road trip, confirmed Saturday that 
he and Manager Lou Piniella aren’t speaking.

Steinbrenner, in a statement issued by the Yankees, also confirmed 
published reports that he f<HÍ>id ‘Püiiella and Yankee General 
Manager Woody Woodward from discussing bringing up a new cat
cher until the owner had first talked to Piniella.

Steinbrenner also was miffed that some Yankee players have said 
the owner should not get so involved in the running of the team.

Princeton coach dies during jog
WOLFEBORO, N.H. (AP)  — Princeton University football Ck>ach 

Ron Rogerson died after suffering an apparent heart attack while 
ng here, university officials said Sun^y. 
person, 44, was on vacation with his family and collapsed Satur

day morning while running on an outdoor track at Kingswood 
Regional High School, a Princeton spokesman said.

Zimmerman captures LP G A  event
HIGH p o in t , N.C. (AP )  — Mary Beth Zimmerman fought off stifl

ing mid-August heat and pulled away from two challengers on the 
last five holes for a three-shot victory Sunday in the $300,000 LPGA  
Henredon Classic golf tournament.

Chi Chi dominating Seniors tour
CONCXIRD, Mass. (AP)  — Chi Chi Rodrigue shot a 5-under-par 67 

final round Sunday, beating Orville Moody by eight strokes to win the 
$250,000 Senior PGA Classic.

The 51-year-old Rodriguez shot rounds of 65, 66 and 67 for an 
18-under-par 198 total, the biggest victory margin of the season on the 
Senior T c^ . Rodriguez won the $37,500 first prize, succesfuUy defm- 
ding title he won last year by one stroke over Gary Play«*.

Rams nudge Broncos in London
W EM BLEY, England (A P ) — In an NFL exhibition game on one of 

soccer’s most allowed fields, running back Charles White tumbled in
to the end zone frcnn four yards out with 28 seconds remaining to give 
the Los Angeles Rams a 28-27 victory over the Denvo* Broncos Sun
day night.

The second TD of the night by the former Heisman Trophy winner 
from Southern California and the conversion by Mike Lansford cap
ped the Bams third comeback of the final quarter.

White had scored on the first play of the final quarter with a nine- 
yard run to put LA ahead 14-13.

M cEnroe, Lendl rained out
STRA’TTON MOUNTAIN, Vt. (A P ) -  The first coofrontatk« in 

two years between Ivan Lendl and John McEnroe was postponed 
because of rain in the second set Sunday during the final of the 
$315,000 Volvo International Tennis Tournament.

After waiting ahnost 3^  hours, tournament offidab rescheduled 
the match for Monday to follow the doublee final, which begins at lb 
a.m. The singles winner gets $40,000.

McEnroe won the first set 7-8, taking the tiebreaker 7-S. Lendl was 
ahead 4-1 in the second set when play was stopped.

I I
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Twins sweep A 's 
for AL West lead

■grMBNWAUEBR 
APBm M I  Writer

H ie IBiieente T ê te  won a 
weJwnJ besMiaD townaiiMat 
fei tlw American League Weet 
and tNNmd op in with
a a t e  ted .

**We want out and took it one 
fem e a ta  time. We <fihi*t think 
eweep,” Tom Bnmanricy said 
after ttie Twine did exactly ttuit 
afeinet Oakland, completing a 
fonrgam e sweep Sunday with a 
7-Sricto(y.

Bnmaneiiy. Kent Hrbek, Gary 
Gaetti and Tim Laudner all 
homcred as the Twins outeoored 
the Athletics 34-17 in the series.

Oakland went into Miimeeota

M ooehyM thom enn  
to won in Clevriand.

asToron-

After the game, the Blue Jays
i r - o fda c q u i r e d  4 t - y e a i  

knuckiehalltr Phil Niekro from 
the Indians in exchange for 
minor-league outfielder Darryl 
Landrum.

Thunday night leading the divi
s t e  by less than a percentage
point At the time, California 
was Just one-half game behind.

But the Twins managed to 
open a Si4-game lead, the most 
any team hm led the AL West by 
since June 34. CaUfomia lost 
three straight games in Seattle 
before winning 7-5 Sunday.

“ I have a  rm lly bad feding to 
come here and get beat four 
times,” Oakland Manager Tony 
laRussa said. “We just got 
outplayed. I think the Twins got 
some momentum eariy in the 
series, and it bdped them more 
than us. We could’ve shqiped it 
with better hitting or better pit- 
diing, but we didn’t.”

The AL East lead also flip- 
flopped during die weekend. 
Tbronto beat Cleveland 5-1 Sun
day and took a half-game edge 
over New York, which got 
routed 15-41^ Detrmt.

Hrbek hit a three-run homer 
in the third inning for a 3-1 lead. 
It was his 27th home rpn of the 
season — and just what Min
nesota needed.

“We got the big lead, and 
after winning three games, it 
may have taken the wind out of 
their sails,”  Hrbek said.

Bert Blyleven, 11-9, went six 
innings for the victory. Jeff 
Reardon pitched the final two 
inning« and got his 23rd save, 
desp ite  a l low ing  Ca rney  
Lansford’s two-run double with 
two outs in the ninth.

Tigers IS, Yankees 4
Darrell Evans’ home-run cap

ped a nine-run fourth inning and 
Alan Trammril, Bill Madlock 
and Matt Nokes also homered as 
Detroit routed New York.

Detroit won three times in the 
four-gam e se rie s . at T iger 
Stadium and oiftscored the 
Yankees 35-16.

Dan Retry, 7-5, went eight inn
ings for the victory.

Blue Jays 5, Indians 1
John Cerutti won his seventh 

straight decision and Jesse Bar- 
field, linUie Upshaw and Lloyd

Angels?. M ariners5
Mark McLomore’s two-nm 

triple sparked a  four-run rally in 
the eiiprth imriag as CaUfomia 
averted a four-game sweep in 
Seattle.

A  douMe by Devoa White, a  
walk and pinch-hitter BiU  
Buckner’s RBI sinids made it 
4-4 in file eighth. McLemom  
then tripled off Ed Nunez and 
scored on Wal ly Joyner’s 
sacrifice fly.

DeWayne Buke, 5^, got the 
victory. He allowed Mike 
Kingery’s solo homer in the 
nintih. Dennis Powdl, 0-1, took 
the loss.

Royals 8, Red Sox 3
Rookie rriiever John Davis 

pitdied 6 2-3 shutout innings to 
win his first major-league deci
sion and Kevin Seitzer and Steve 
Balboni led Kansas City’s 17-hit 
attack with three hits each in 
Boston.

D avis allowed four hits, 
struck out four and walked none.

Seitzer, who went 6-for-6 
against the Red Sox last Sunday, 
hit his lOfii home run and added 
two singles. He drove in two 
runs and scored twice.

Balboni hit a two-run douUe 
that capped a four-run fourth in
ning against Steve Crawford, 
4-3, and two shales.

Brewers 8, White Sox 4
Milwaukee’s Paul Molitor tied 

a team record by extending his 
hitting streak to 24 games as the 
Brewers won in Chicago.

Molitor kept his streak going 
with a ninth-inning double off 
Jim Winn. He matched the club 
record set by Dave May in 1973.

Robin Yount’s RBI double 
keyed a four-run first inning. 
Yount leads the AL with 14 
game-winning RBI.

Orioles S, Rangers 4
Ray Knight singled home 

pinch-runner Alan Wiggins fimn 
third base with two outs in the 
bottom at the ninth inning as 
Baltimore beat Texas.

Wiggins ran for Larry Sheets, 
who singled with one out off 
Charlie Hough, 11-8. Wiggins 
took second on Kennedy’s 
single against Mitch WiOianu 
and moved to third on Dale 
Mohorcic’s wild pick<rff throw.

John Habyan, 4-3, retired the 
final 10 batters he faced.

Pete Incaviglia, Larry Par
rish and Mike Staiiley homered 
for the visiting Rangers. Fred 
Lynn homered for the Orioles.

Giants may have Reds’ number
■ y l h o i

San Fteiciaoo Giants Manager 
Roger CkaigM ys he has the k ^  to 
unlock the race in the N atteal

Kelto Doanoa pttehed fhrehlt ball 
tor e ^ - p t e  ianiiigi and San
Frandaco defeated Cincinnati 5-2 
to coniplete a sweep of their 
doubleheader Sunday. M ike  
Krakow checked the Reds on five 
hits over 81-5 imiiagi in the Giants’ 
3-2 victaty in the first game.

The Chants swept the fourgam e 
weekend aeries with the Reds and 
moved to within one game of first- 
place Onciimati to toe NL West. 
They have won eight stra i^t 
games at Candlestick Park.

“Pitchtog is the key,” Qraig said. 
“Whoever gets it down the stretch 
will win it — and we’ve got the best
p itc h in g  ”

In the last 22 games, San FYan- 
cisco starters are KM with a 2.67 
earned run average.

“ I’ve never frit better about this 
club than I do know," Craig said. 
“We numaged to pick up four 
games to three days and we’re 
healthy. We’re on a rril.”

Padres 4, Astras 3
Eric Show and three San Diego 

relievers combined on a three- 
hitter and Chris Brown homered to

snmt a  fourth-inning tie as the 
Padres defeated visiting Houston 
for their fifto straight victory.

Show, 5-13, allowed three tuns, 
one earned, to sto tontogs. Lance 
McCuUers, Mark Davte and Rich 
Gossage did not allow a hit the rest 
of the way, with Gossage earning 
his lOth save.

Cabs 6. Mete 3
Jocto Davis had a  solo homer to 

the filth inning and an RBI single 
that snapped a 2-2 tie to the seventh 
as C h k ^ o  beat Dwight Gooden 
and New York before 49,031 at Shea 
Statoinn.

Scott Sanderson, 5-6, making on
ly his second start since June 14th, 
allowed two runs and c ^ t  hits 
over six innings. Frank DiPino pit
ched 2 2-3 innings and Lee Smith 
got the final out for his 28th save.

Gooden, 9-4, who had won four of 
his last five decisions, gave iq;> six 
runs on nine hits to 6 1-3 innings. 
His lifetime record fetching during 
the day fell to 18-13. Gooden is 49-10 
atn i^t .

Pirates 4, Expos 3
Pinch-hitter Andy Van Slyke hit 

a two-run homer and host Pitt
sburgh semed three runs in the 
eightti inning to beat Montreal.

Rookie Mike Dunne, 7-4, |dtched 
fiveJiit ball for eight innings.

yielding two solo homiers to Mitch 
Webster.

Phillies 8, Cardinals 7 
The Phillies rallied for two runs 

to the bottom of tbe 14th toning to 
beat St. Louis and split their four- 
game series.

he won seven of t e  last eight deci
sions. He was the Dodgers’ top 
selectte to the January 1984 draft.

HilUgas lost Ms shutout to the 
ninth when Dale Murphy knopkart 
to a run with a groundout.

The Cardinals took a 7-6 lead to 
the top of the 14th when Jack Clark 
drew a bases-loaded walk. But 
Lance Parrish tied it to the bottom 
of file 14th with a solo homer and 
te v e  Jeltz’ two-out RBI triple 
scored Glenn Wilson, who s in ^ d  
off Ricky Horton, 6-2.

Big Spring Herald Printing
“We can handto aH your

envelopea, leMerhaads. flyers 
Contact

Bcb Rogara 263-7331

Jeltz hit a long fly over the head 
of right firider John Mmrris, who 
banged into the wall but could not 
make the ¡^ y  and allowed Wilson 
to score the winning run. Wally Rit
chie, 2-0, got the win.

LEGAL NOTICE
Tbe BU i t School D M rid  «iS

Dodgers 5, Braves 2 
Shawn HUlegas allowed two runs 

and seven hits over 8 2-3 innings to 
his major-league debut and John 
Shdby homered for the fiffii time 
in the last six games as host Los 
Angeles ended a four-game losing 
streak.

The rookie ri^t-hander was call
ed up Friday frmn the Dodgers’ 
Class AAA Albuquerque farm club 
in the Pacific Coast League, where
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Cork found in Johnson’s
bats, says Cards’ Herzog

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The St. 
Louis Cardinals claim an x-ray of a 
bat taken fran  New York Mets’ 
third bMeman Howard Johnson in 
late July showed the bat had been 
tampered with, according to a 
puUished report.

The New York Post reported in 
its M oitey editions that a bat 
behm^ng to Johnson was secretly 
taken and compared with another 
under an x-ray machine on July 29, 
after Johnson’s two-nin homer in 
the 10th inning gave the Mets a 6-4 
victory.

“The x-ray showed the edges of 
one bat, and it showed the ̂ e s  of 
anofiier and something inside,” 
Cardinals Manager Whitey Herzog 
said.

“You could see it plain as day,” 
said CanUnals coach Red Schoen- 
dienst. “ It’s a line about five inches 
long, as Mg as your finger.”

jomisoOp wno nw  a career ntgn 
27 home runs this season, had his 
bat confiscated after homering 
against the St. Louis Cardinals Ju
ly 20. Umpires checked the bat, 
foimd nothing illegal and returned 
it to Johnson after the game.

At the time, Herzog said: “He 
looks like Babe Ruth up there and I 
know he ain’t that good.”

“ I don’t care what he says 
anymore,”  Johnson said Sunday. 
“He can say what he wants. He’s 
co nv inced  that I ’m do ing  
sometfatog illegal, and I don’t know 
what it’s going to take to change Ms 
mtod."

“I Bbould have gone out there

with a saw ... I should have had a 
hatchet right there, and that would 
have put an end to it right then and 
there,” the Post quoted Herzog as 
saying.

1710 Cardinals reportedly were 
alerted to keep an eye on Johnson 
and his bat by another NL team. 
One of Johnson’s bats reportedly 
was sent by a third party to the Na
tional League offices in New Y ihIl 
and was found to have been 
altered.

Umpires seized Jriuison’s bat 
Thursday night after he homered 
against the ^ c a g o  Cubs. But the 
National League said Friday that 
an X-ray of Johnson’s bat at a 
medical facility revealed no signs 
of illegal tampering or altontion. 
The confiscated bat was returned 
to Johnson before Friday n i^ t ’s 
game.

After learning Johnson’s bat 
came out clean, Herzog said, 
‘"rhere was sennething wrong with 
that bat (on July 30). He must have 
switched it.”

Illegal bats and lively balls are 
considered possible explanations 
for the record-setting power 
display in the major leagues this 
season. Home runs are up more 
than 20 percent over last year’s 
record pace.

In announcing the priicy Thurs
day, Commissiooer Peter Ueber- 
rotti said Ms office had received 
“ tofUcatiom” that some players 
were using f i l ia l bats.

Niekro traded to a contender
C LE V E LA N D  (A P )  -  Phil 

Niekro has won 318 games to the 
major leagues, but has never pitch
ed to the Worid Series.

Rot the 45ycar-old kmickleballer 
Is hoptog bg «M e to fill the
BBtoring flrils Eto iw  to  Ma career 
mm that he’s a member of file

1 to  baaebal IlMre is to do. Play- 
i e f  la  tha W orld S aries Is 

rv e  aferaya thought

about,” he said Sunday after being 
traded to the Blue Jays by the 
(Heveland Indians to exchange for 
minor-league outfirider Darryl 
Landrum.

Niekro was 7-11 mark wifii a 5.89 
earned pm  -average fids season 
wifii the Imhans — but was the wto- 
ntagest pitcher on a team that has 
apant the 1957 season to last pfece 
to the American Lei^ne East. The 
Blua Jays lead the ifiviste by a 
half-game over the New York 
Yankees.

August 30

Hey, football fansi Here’s everything you need to enjoy 
the new seasoni The Herald’s award-winning sports staff 
serves up a smorgasbord of football facts about your 
favorite local teams —  Big Spring, Coahoma, Colorado 
City, Forsan, Klondike, Stanton, Qrady, Borden County, 
Garden City and Sands. Players’ profiles, team analyses, 
schedules, brtefinga on new coaches and Iota more. Get a 
copy and run with iti

Advertising deadiine August 21
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By The AasadaM  PrsM  
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EeM U vtelea
W L  Pci. GB

ronto W 4 S . s k  —
w York W 46 .SW VS
Uroit 63 4S .sn  IVS
Iwaukee S8 S3 .SS7 7VS
sUm S3 S8 ,4n UVS
lUmore so 61 4S0 16
ivcUiid 41 TO ,3W 3S
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W L  PcL GB

M U  61 S3 .S40 —
lifornUi 57 SS .509 3VS
[land S6 S5 .SM 4
»a s  City 54 S6 .491 SVS
ttle S4 S7 .4W 6
taa S3 57 .477 7

icago 44 K  .404 IS
Salarday’t  GaaMs 

ioston 8, Kansas City 3 
Sevdaiid 3, Toronto 1 
tew York 7, Detroit 0 
dilwaukee S, O iicago 3,1st game 
Chicago 8, Milwaukee 6 ,3nd game 
Hesas 11, Baltimore 5 
fiim esote 0. Oakland 3 
ieatUe S, CMtiornia 3

Sunday’s Games 
Cansas City 8, Boston 3 
letroit 15, New York 4 
:ytronto 5, Cleveland 1 
laltim ore S, Texas 4 
iinnesoU 7, Oakland S 
lilwaukee 8, Chicago 4 
California 7, Seattle 5

Monday’s óames 
Cleveland (Y ett 1-S) at Baltimore 
lanagan l-S>, (n )
'oron to (C lancy 10-8) at Boston 
emens 11-7), (n )
letroit (Terrell 9-8) at Chicago (Dotson
), (n )
lew York (Arnsberg 1-0) at Kansas City 
Jackson 5-13), (n )
'exas (Guzman 9-11) at Milwaukee 
güera 11-8), (n )

m kland (R ijo  3-5) at Seattle (Bankhead
I’
nly games scheduled

Tnesday’s Games 
leveland at Balumore, (n )
Oronto at Boston, (n ) 
letroit at Chicago, (n )
Alifornia at Minnesote, (n ) 
lew York at Kansas City, (n ) 
exas at Milwaukee, (n ) 
iakland at Seattle, (n )

IL  Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East Divisloo
W L  Pet. GB

Louis 67 43 .609 —
w York 63 48 .568 4Vk
ntreal 61 49 .555 6
icago 57 54 .514 10>̂
iladelph ia  55 55 .500 12
tsburgh 50 61 .450 17Vk

West Divisloa
W L  Pet. GB

icinnati 58 54 .518 —
n Francisco 57 55 .509 1
listón 54 56 .491 3
ante 49 61 .445 8
I Angeles 49 61 .445 8
I Diego 44 87 .3W 13Vk

Saturday’s Games 
I itlante 9. Los Angeles 7

San Pranciaoo 8, Cincinnati 3 
Chicago 5, New York 3 
St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 5 
Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 3 
San Diego 4, Houston 3,10 innings 

■y’s Gasses 
1 6, New York 8 

' 1 8, St. Louis 7,14 innings 
Pittsburgh 4, Montreal 3 
San Franciaco 3, Cincinnati 3,1st game 
San Franciaco 8, Cincinnati 3,2nd game 
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 2 
San D i^  4, Houston 3

Maudav's Games
Montreal (Martinez 6-1) at New York 

(M itchell 98 ). (n )
Chicago (M eyer 9-8) at ' Philadelphia 

(K.Groas 6-10), (n)
St. Louis (Forach 93) at Pittsburgh 

(Fisher 7-6), (n )
Atlanta (Alexander 5-9) at San Diego 

(Jones 4-4), (n )
Cincinnati (Robinson 5-3) at Los Angeles 

(Valenzuela 99 ), (n )
Houston (Darwin 7-7) at San Francisco 

(Dravecky 5-9), (n )
Tnesday’s Gssms 

Montreal at New York, (n )
CMeago at Philadelphia, (n )
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, (n )
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, (n )
Atlanta at San Diego, (n )
Houston at San Francisco, (n )

Transactions

TAM PA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed 
Jeff Davis, Hnebncker.

W ASHINGTON RED SK IN S-S igned 
Dave Bute, defensive tackle, and Keith 
Griffin, running back.

I rsstkall Leagu e.........
CALGARY STAM PEDERS-Activated 

Sandy Armstrong, defensive tackle; LeM- 
ont Jeffers, linebacker, and Bruno Geren- 
zia, dsfensive back, from the practice 
roster. R eactivated  R ick Worman, 
qrarterback, from  the reserve list. 
Transfered Harold Hallman, defensive 
tackle, to the reserve list. Released Carl 
Fodor, quarterback; Bruce Green, 
linebacker and Jay Christensen, wide 
receiver, and addeif them to the practice 
roster.

H AM ILTO N  T IG E R -C A T S -A d d ed  
Derek Hughes, running bewk, to the prac- 
tics roster.

O TTAW A RO U G H RID ERS-S igned 
cuff Hewitt, defew ive back. Activated 
CorneUus Oozier, linebacker, from the 
practice roster. Reactivated Nick Ben
jamin, guard, from  the reserve list.

8 (M X E R .......................
M ajer Indser Soccer League........

BALTIM ORE BLAST-Signed Keith 
Van Eron, goalie, to a one-year contract.

COLLEGE .....................
BRISTOL COLLEGE-Nam ed Richard 

Zalenski men’s head basketbaU coach.
FORDHAM —Nam ed Tony M ellaci 

assistant basebaU coach a ^  Martin 
Zwiren assistant athletic director.

HAW AII—NauMd David Spencer assis
tant basketball coach.

P A (X —Named Chris Buckley and Jim 
Rooney assistant baseball coaches and 
Karl Avdek assistant footbaU coach.

Call Debbie or Ellzabeth-The Classified Specialists

Super Six M edia M ix - 6 days in Paper 
■ 6 days on K B ST 18 wd. mbi.

Youi> mú will appaars in mora than 71,886 papers and has ovar 225888 readers per dayl 
719 Scurry P.O. Box 1431 Bfe Soriap, Texas 79731

T O O  L A T E 1 P i c k u p s  0?0 1 B o u t s  0 70
T O  C L A S S I  F Y  001 1982 BROWN S U B U R B A N , air COfMITIon 1974 16' R A N G ER  BASS boat, 2 live walls.

Weekend Sports TVausactions.......
By The Associaled P ress ...........

BASEBALL .....................
Ameitcan League.................

BALTIMORE O RIO LES-Pteced Scott 
McGregor, pitcher, on the 15-day disabled 
list. Recalled Jack O’Connor, pitcher, 
from  Rochester of the International u \ ii# %
League.

C LE V E LA N D  IN D IA N S —R eca lled  PALM  BEACH GARDENS, Fla. (A P ) —
Jamie Easteriy, pitcher, from  SOtiay Final graded scores and prize money Sun- 
rehabilitation at Buffalo of the American day at the 1987 PGA Ctunnninn«iiip ^ y «d
Association. Placed Jeff Kaiser, pitcher, on the 7,0(B-yard, par-73 Ommpion course 
on the 15day disabled Ust. Transferred at the PGA National Golf Club (x-won 
Greg SwindeU, pitcher, from the 15-to p layoff):
21-day disabled list. Sent Casey Parsons, x-Lati^ Nelson, $150,000 7972-73-72-287 
outfidder, outright to Buffalo. Recalled Lanny Wadkins, $M,000 797974-73—287 
Rick Yett, pitcher, from  Buffalo. Scott Hoch, $58,750 74-74-71-69-288

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Acquired Phil D.A. Weibring, $58,750 73-7967-76—288
Niekro, pitcher, from the (leveland In- Blark McCumber, $37,500 74696977-289 
dians, in exchange for Darryl Landrum, Don Pooley, $37,500 7971-7972—289
outfielder. Ben Cremihaw, $37,500 72-797474—2M

International Leagu e.............. Bobby Wadkins, $37,500 697471-77—2W
SYRACU SE C H IEFS—R eactivated  Curtis Strange $£¡,500 78-7971-74—291

Dave LaRoebe, pitcher. Seve BaUesteros, $17,000 797972-78-292
f o o t b a l l .....................  Nick Price, $17,000 7971-7975—292

National FootbaU le a g u e ........... David Frost, $17,000 797971-76—292
BUFFALO BILLS—Agreed to terms Tom Kite, $17,000 72-77-71-72-292

withShaneConlan, linebacker, on a three- Raymond Fh(yd, $10,750 797973-80—293 
year contract. Jeff Suman, $10,750 72-697974—293

C L E V E L A N D  BRO W NS—W aived  Dan Pohl, $10,750 71-7975-60-293
Johnny Davis, and Nate Johnson, running David Edwards, $10,750 697977-72—293 
backs; Tony Eddins and Bruce T iller, wide Tom Watson, tl0,750 79797971—293
receivers; Tony HoUoway, linebacker; Curt Byrum, $10,750 74756976—293
Mark Smytbe, nose tackle, and Troy peter Jacobsen, $8,500 79797973-294
Wilson, defensive back. jim  HaUet, $7,500 797973-71-2K

HOUSTON O ILER S—W aived John Bernhard Langer, $7,500 797977-70—2K 
Evans, tight end; Horace Stroud and Vk- G il Morgan, $7,500 79747976—2K
tor Stegliano, nuining backs, and Steve Gene Sauers, $5,975 7974-6978—2K
Wolf, punter. Jack Nkklaus, $5,975 7973-7473-2K

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Agreed to Payne Stewart, $5,975 72-797974-2K
tenns with LonzeU HiU, wide receiver, on Ken Brown, $5,975 79747976—2K
a three-year, nooption contract. Bobby (nampett,M,383 71-72-77-77-297

PH ILA D E LPH IA  EAGLES—Signed John Cook,$4,383 797972-79—297
G rem  Garrity, wide receiver, and (terry Russ Cochran,$4,383 79796979-297 
Feehery, center. Jay Haas,$4,383 74797977-297

SAN DIEGO (TIARGERS—Signed Den- Craig Stedler,$4,383 7972-7975—297
nis McKnight, guard, to a multiyear Ronnie Black,$4,383 79797975-297

CHOOL DWTRICT: I_^_S^D^

NOTICE OF CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE TAX RATE AND 
PUBUCATION OF ESTIMATED UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES

D elbert .Dickenson C3ilef ^ p r a ls e r  ______ for Sands I .S .D . __________ ,
iiccoi^lancK w ith  the p ro v is io n s  o f Sec. 28.04, P ro p erly  l ax C ode, have ca lcu la ted  the tax  rate w h ich  m ay not be 
u ;eded  by m ore than th ree percen t b y the govern in g  body o f the Sands I .S .D . ^ w ith o u t hold ing a 
ililic  bearin g as requ ired  b y  the code. T h a t ra te  is  as fo llo w s : $ 1 « 19336 per $100 o f value.

lu: esiinialed unencumbered fund balance for Maintenance A Operation fund: $ A00,000.00----------- The
iim u led  unencumbered fund balance for Interest A Sinking fund: $ ?0 1 QOO, QQ-------------

School Building Unlim ited Tax Bond S eries 1982 ; $380,293.00 .
Delbert Dickenson, (H ilef Appraiser

July 29, 1987

D6 ISO 
DOTH

1. TOTflL TM l£ W  F m  LP6T YEARS ROLL...............................................................................................................
2 . LAST YEAR TRI RATE (MO M ) IIS ) .......................................................................................................................
3 . mST YEAR BET SERVKX (118) LEVY...................................................................................................................

s! lACT Y W  Mp’ r o S a V S l ^ ^ i ” TERMTW ^ T M S ttR S b 'TO  K  A*PART OF'uMIT THIS YEAR

S. THIS YEAR TOTA. TAIAME VRLUE ON ALL PROPERT Y ...........................................................................................
9 . THIS YEAR TAM LE VRLUE OF NEH IKHDVDjDITS...............................................................................................

10. THIS YEAR TAIRBLE VRUE OF RMCXES PROPERTY...............................................................................................
11. THIS YEAR TAI LEVY KEBED TO SATISFY DOT SERVICE (ItS ) . . ..............................................................
12. RATE TO ARISE LAST VERA TAI LEVY S e  TO APPRAISAL ROLL ERRORS ..........................................................
13. RATE TO RESAIN TRIES LOST LAST YEAR DUE TO APPRAISAL ROa ERRORS...................................................
U . LAST YEAR TRIES USES TO RESAIN PRIOR LOST LEVY...........................................................................................
IS . THIS YEAR TAIRBLE VRLUE OF OVER-45 lO ESTERDS NITH FROZEN TR IES......................................................
14. THIS YEAR MO LEVY OF OVER-63 tOCSTERBS UITH FROZEN T R IE S ...............................................................
17. THIS YEAR Its  LEVY OF (RER-4S HOHESTEROS NITH FROZEN T R IE S ...............................................................

CRLOULATION5

872.356.00 
.9^/6100
334.094.00
538.262.00

.00
663.00 

2,263.00
77,186,380

630
0

380.293.00 
.OOOOO/tlOO 
.00000/6100

.00
557.000
715.00
444.00

NAINTENRNCE AND OPERATICN (MO) TRI RATE
-r —

1. (A) U 6T YEAR TAI LEW (DATA I )
(Bl
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F) 
(6) 
(HI

(A)
(II
(C)
(D)
(E)

SUBTRACT LAST YEAR DEBT SERVICE LEW (DATA 131..........................................
SUBTRACT LAST YEAR TRIES IM  Pm CRTY NO UMBER IN UNIT (DATA 5) . .
SUBTRACT LAST YEAR TRIES IM  EIEMTIIMB (DATA 6 ) ......................................
SUBTRACT LAST YEAR TRIES IM  PRDBUCTIVITY VRtUATKM (DATA 7) . . .  .
SUBTRACT FRDZa MO LEW IF  (NER-6S HONESTEADS (DATA 16).....................
SUBTRACT LAST YEAR TRIES UBEO TO REBAIN LOST PRIOR TRIES (DATA 14). 
ADJUSTED LAST YOR L E W .......................................................................................

THIS YEAR TOTAL TAIABIE VALUE ON ALL PROPERTY (DATA 8 ).....................
SUBTRACT THIS YEAR VRLUE OF NEH IM ROVEIBfTS (DATA 9 ) .....................
SWTRRn THIS YEAR VALUE OF AMCSD PROPERTY (DATA 10).....................
SUBTRACT THIS YEAR TRIABLE VRLUE OF (AFR-65 H«ESTEAD6 (DATA 15). 
RDJUBTED THIS YEAR TAIRHU FOR M O ...........................................................

$
-  $ 
-  6 
-  $ 
-  $ 
-  $ 
-  $ 
«  $

6
-  $ 
-  $ 
-  $ 
« $

3. (A) DIVIDE ADJUSTED UBT YEAR MO LEW (1-H ) BY ADJUSTED THIS YEAR TRIARLE FOR MO (2 -E ). . . .  $
(B) NULTIPLY BY $100 VRUMTION...........................................................................................  I *100
(C) EFFECTIVE MO RATE FOR THIS YEAR..................................................................................................................... > •

INTEKST AM) SINdNS (IIS )  TM  RATE

4 . (A) TMS YEAR Its LEW MEDEB ID  SATISFY DEW (DATA I I )  .  .
(B) SUBTRACT FROIBI IIS  LEW OF INER-6S HDMSTEABS (DATA 17)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(S)
(H)
( I I

....................................... $
_  ....  ....................................... -  $
ADJÛBIEB THIS YEAR Its l£ W ................. .... .  . . .  ......................................................................................  “ *
D IM  YEAR TOTAL TMRRLE VMUE OF ALL PROPERTY (DATA B)..........................................................................  *
SUBTRACT THIS VENR VRLUE OF OVER-65 MMEBTEADS (RATR 15)......................................................................  -  •
ADJUSTED IN IS  YEAR TRIMBLE VRLUE FOR I t S . ..................... .... .  .  ..............................................................  ” *
DIVIDE D II8  YBM IIB  LEW (4 < )  BY THIS YENR ADJUSTED TAMBLE VALUE FOR IIS  (4 -F ) .................  •
NULTIPLY BY $100 VRUMTION. j .  .......................................................................................................................  *  *100
EFFECTIVE IIS  RATE FOR THIS YEAR....................................................................................................................  •

APPRAI8AL RDU ERR0R RATE
5 . (A) RATE T0 MURE LABI YEAR l£ W  DUE TO APMAMAL « L L  ERRDRB (DATA 12)

(B) ABB RATE IO  BBAIN TAIES LDBT DUE TP ERRORS (DATA 1 3 ) .........................
(C) TOTAL RATE TO ADJUBT FOR RPPRRISRL RDU ERRORS......................................

TDTRL BTECTIVE TAI RATE FOR IM S  YEAR

(A) EFFECTIVE NM  RATE O C R M R ^ . .
(B) ADD EFFECTIVE IIS  RATE (4 -1  ® M ) ¡ _ -----------^ ________
(C) ABB RAIE TO ADJUST FUR APRRAIBAL ROLL ERRORS (V C  A B M ). 
(B) DOB YBM EFFECTIVE TRI BRIE.

P LA C E  Y O U R  ad m City Bits, 3 line», 
$3.00. Appears dally on Page 9 A . Call 
Debbie (or more detail« today 11__________
CH R IS TM A S  IS just around the corner! 
-(tet an early start! -Order your Christ
mas Cards now! For more Information on 
the 100 selections to choose from -with or 
without name, call Bob, at the Big Spring 
Herald, 263-7331._________________________
FO R  S A L E : Large fiberglass downdraft 
air conditioner with 2 speed motor, in 
excellent condition, used only one year. 
Also small refrigerated window air con- 
dltloner In good condition. 263-824S._______
K EN TW O O D  L A R G E  Carol Street house 
with refrigerated air, satellite, and corner 
lot. No down payment. Offered by Century
21 Spring City Realty. 2*3-8402.___________
P A R K W A Y / H A M IL T O N - Tw o Of the 
prettiest houses In the area. Both 3 
bedroom, 2 bath and well cared for by 
proud owners. Offered by Century 21 
Spring City Realty. 243-8402._____________
W A SH IN G TO N - M U S T see to appreciate 
this totally remoldeled 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick. Brand new kitchen, beautiful har
dwood floors. Cool refrigerated air. Of
fered by Century 21 Spring City Realty. 
263-8402.
SU BUR BAN  E S T A T E - Beautiful 3 bed
room, 3 bath on 10 acres. Well-built, 
well-insulated total electric home with 
over 2000 square feet. Call Agent Mackle 
at 267-3648, 267-269».______________________
1979 CO ACHM AN M IN I- Home. Sell or 
trade. Low mileage, ready to go. 710 East
14th._____________________________________
B A T T E R IE S  FOR  Sale. Re condition, 90 
day warranty. S17.S0 A ir tanks $22.95 
Hamby Motors Snyder Highway. 267-3161. 
N E E D  L A D Y  to perform dally cooking 
and right housekeeping for elderly lady.
267-2256.__________________________________
LO O K IN G  FOR  pleasant, mature lady to 
work in coin- operated laundry. Keep the 
place clean, wash and fold customer's 
clothes. 7 days on, 7 days off, some 
evening work. Must have car and be in 
good health. 267-2430 after 5:00 p.m.
LA R G E  TW O  bedroom, 2 bath, mobile 
home, carport, Coahoma schools, built-
ins, 263 8842._____________________________
FOR  R E N T : Unfurnished,, clean, 2 bed 
room, with appliances. $225.00 $100.00 
deposit. Call 267-2270 after 6:00 p.m.
E X T R A  SHARP 1978 GM C Short wide, 
350, 66,000 actual miles. $3,850.00 1515 11th
Place. 263-4697 or 267-9216._______________
H A U L IN G , R E L IA B L E , and Local mov 
ing. Free estimates, lowest rates. Covered
van 263-4697 Or 267-9216.__________________
FOR  R E N T - Three bedroom, partially 
furnished. $175 monthly plus $50 deposit.
263-6289._________________________________
LA R G E  3 bedroom, 2 bath country home. 
$350.00 per month. Ackerly 353-4591.______
1979 R A N C H ER O - 53,000 miles. S2500 or 
best offer. 263-6878 after 5:00 p^
TW O  B6IOROOM, t tm  bath.
Sand Bprings area. Call
263-6062._________________________________
N IC E - T H R E E  bedroom, two bath, 
WiBhington school area. One bedroom, 
near high school. 263-3514 or 263-8513.
SAND SPRING Kennel: AK C Chihuahuas, 
Chows, Perkingese, Poodles, -pups 
guaranteed. Shots and wormed, terms 
available. 560 Hooser Road. 393-5259. 
U N F U R N IS H E D , TW O  bedroom apart 
ment with stove and refrigerator. $175 
monthly, $100 deposit. Call 267-1666.

C a r s  F o r  S a l e
1 P A Y cash for cars or pickups. Top prices 
paid. Contact Kenneth Howell, 263-4345.
1977 F IA T  X  1/9, yellow/black, best oHer. 
1964 VW  Ghia needs work, $1,650. Need 
money for college. Jeff 263-4427,600 Dallas
Street.___________________________________
1976 Ford. Good inside and out. New tires, 
air conditioner, cruise control. Phone 
267 5830._________________________________
1981 TR A N S  AM  T  top, V-8, automatic, 
air, priced below loan value. Will take 
trade. $3,650.00 267-2107.__________________
FOR S A LE- 1985 Olds Cutlass Clara LS. 
Under 10,000 miles, like, new, weekdays 
after 6:00, 263-2007 or 263-6142 any time
weekends._______________________________
R E S TO R E D  O R G IN IA L  1930 Model A 2 
door sedan. 263-8131._____________________
1976 TO R IN O  W AGON runs good. $850.00,
2 acres South Oasis Road. After 5:00
267 6125._________________________________
M Y  LOSS Your Gain 1985 Mercury Capri. 
Standard, 4 cyclinder, air, loaded, 41,000 
miles, loan value. $5,075.00 Our price 
$4,250.00 See at Midwest Auto 263-2666 or 
394 4055._____________________________
T H R E E  Y E A R  Old, red, dunebuggy, ex 
ceptional condition. Reasonable. 267-5420 
267 7316.

872.356.00
334.094.00

.00
663.00 

2,263.00
715.00

.00
534.621.00

77,186,380
630

0
557,080

76,628,670

.006976

.69767/6100

380.293.00 
444.00

379.849.00 
77,186,380

557,080

.49569/tlOO

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

C k P i R U G E L  S A L E

$ .00000/$100
* $ .00000/$100 1F
■ $ .00000/1100 Y(.1

$ .«97$7/$IOO
* $ .m ii/tm
* $ .00000/$100
■ $ LlSaBTOlOO

Advertise your 

garage full of 

Don’t Needs” in

Big Spring Heraid 

263-7331

Ing /heating, AM  /FM  radio, 4 new tires. 
267-7159 after 5:00.__________________

1987 D O D G E D A K O TA  pickup. Must sell, 
loaded. Taka up payments, or make offer. 
267-3387.

1968 1/2 TO N  P IC K U P . $750.00 firm. 267- 
4977.

1976 FO R D  R A N G ER  Pickup power 
Steering, a.c., automatic transmission. 
Looks good, runs perfect. 267-3797, 
263 1996._______________________________

1965 C H E V R O L E T  3/4 ton with matching 
shell, 34,000 Clean and ready. $9,500.00 
263-7982.

T r u c k s

depth finder, trolling motor, drive on 
trailer, 65 h.p. Mercury. 263-1768 after 6:00 
p.m.
F L A T  B O TTO M  boat, 12', 5 horse motor. 
One pump 12 gauge shotgun, 1- 243 rifle 
with scope. Call 267-64K._________________

J E T  B O A T 1977 Youngblood, new paint 
and interior, 454 Chevrolet. $5,000.00 Day 
267-7612, Night 267-7343.__________________

G LA S TR O N  A N D  V IP  1/0 boat, excellent 
condition. 1981 Yamaha 400XS Special, 
clean. 1715 Yale 267-6143.
1977 G LA STR O N  CARLSON jet boat. 
Nice. Miller Bluestar portable welder and 
trailer. 267-1182 267-9616.

Kenneth B , Ficke.

R c c r c c T t i o n n l  V r - h  035
RV 8i M O B ILE  home parts, supplies and 
service. D 8, C Sales, 3910 West W, 
2 6 7 - 5 5 4 6 . ______________________
FOR  S A LE- 1976 Southwind 25 feet 
motorhome. Low mileage, reduced for 
quick sale, $5500. 267-9771.

LE O N 'S  D IE S E L  and Auto Service -Field 
Service and Welding Shop. Cummins* Cat 
'Detroit. Trucks and Heavy Equipment. 
C R O M ECO  Bumpers 'Roll Bars. 700 West 
3rd. Home- (915)267-1870; Shop-(915)263 
2106.

1 9 7 3  I M P E R I . *  
motorhoi 
to see t(' 
aHer 5:00.

E  T  I M  E 
itor. Have 

464-7306; 399-4355

T r a v e l  T r a i l e r s
17' S E L F  C O N TA IN E D  Travel Trailer, 
roof., air, refrigerator, sleeps six. Bill 
Chrane Auto Sales 1300 East 4th.
25 F T . Scout Rallymaster. Clean and 
ready to go. $5,500.00 263-7982.

M o t o r c y c l e s

1000 SUNBEDS 
T (xiing Tab les

Sunal -W O LFF Tanning Beds. Slen
der -Quest Passive E xercisers.
C all fo r  F R E E  Color Catalogue. Save 
to 50%.

1-800^835 3826

FOR  SA LE or lease: local gift shop 
/restaurant established 8 years. Call 263- 
7793 or 267-1400.

1982 H A R L E Y  DAVIDSON Classic with 
side car. One owner with 12,000 miles. Call 
267-7424.

1980 I T  125, S200. Call 263-3782 for more 
information.

FOR S A LE: Very nice 1984 V-65 Honda 
Sabre motorcycle with touring ac
cessories. Low mileage. Only $2,695.00 
Harley- Davidson Shop. 908 West 3rd. 
263-2322.

1983 YAAAAHA V E N T U R E  motorcycle. 
Tandem axle gooseneck trailer, 35 h.p. 
Johnson boat motor. 267-1182 267-9616.

H e l p  W a n t e d
N E W  CH R ISTM A S catalog! New gift and 
toy catalogi Earn $$$ and bonuses on your 
time schedulel Represent AAerri- Mac's 
100% Guaranteed line. Great new pro
gram, free kit program I Car and phone 
needed. Call now free: 1-800-992 1072

O V E R S E A S  J O B S .  Also 
cruiseships. Travel, hotels. 
Listings. Now hiring, to $94K. 
805 687-6000 ext OJ 9861.

RN
Several positions available.

Morning shifts. Competitive salary, 
pleasant working conditions.

Apply in Person

Golden Plains Care Center
901 Goliad Big Spring, Texas

PUBLICATION POLICY
 ̂ CARiCtLLMTiONS

ft»« n«B( ttsue From Sam to 3 $0 p m Montfgy ihrouoh Fr.tfgy ONLY No cgncollaiionB are tahon on Saturday or Sunday ^  ’
c*mons on omissions

**** in •vent of error call 73J1 No daifftt willbe allowed for more than ona (t| incorrect maertfonB
CREDIT POLfCV

..II b. ,,,nt.d m KCO,d.f.c. ..in in, H„.ld > ..IMIi.KM CM.I

CLASSIFIED INDEX
TOOlATETOCtASSrv OOt

AUT0M0B8.es
Cats for S»1d Oti
J»»(is 015
pKkues 020
Trucks 025
Vxis 030
RrcruiioMl V»h 035
TrkY»1 Tr»il»r$ 040
Canpdrs 045
Moiorcyclrs 050
Bnyclrs .  055
Auto-Trucks Vantod 060
Irailors 065
Boats 070
Auto Some» Í. Ropa«- 075
Auto Parts 5 Sipfihos 080
Hoavy Equpmont 085
Oil Equipmont 090
OilfioM Sorvico 095
Aviation 100
BUSKSS
OPPOPTOHITES t »
Oil A Gas 199
Instruction 200
Education 230
Dane» 249

EMPtOYMEBT
H»k> Vantrd 270
S»cr»1arial S»r»ic»s 280
Jobs Vantid 299
Financial 300
Loans 325
kivostmonts 349

VOMAWS COLIIMB
Cesmotics 370
Olid Car» 375
l«* d ry  380
Heus*cl»annq 390
S »»»N  391
Bools 393
Jrv lw y  394

EAHMERS COUIMB 
Ferm 420
Farm Buildingt 422
Farm Sarviee 42S
Grain-Hay Feed 430
Livestocl( for Sab 455
Poultry for Sab 440
Horses 445
Horse Traibrs 499

M W COl Algous
Antiques 503
Arts A Crafts 904
Auctions 509
BuiMbys Hateriab 508
BuiVhny Syecialisf 510
Dogs^ts^tc 513
PetOreeminy 515
OfTloe Cytripmont 517
Centywter Supplies 518
Cn^avby 519

M iscaL Algous

Trophies
Sportiny Goods
Huntviy Leases
Port abb Buildviys
Motal ButWmys
Piano Tunviy
Musical Instruments
Household (joods
Lawn Mowers
TV & Stereos
SatiMes
Garage Sabs
Produce
Miscellaneous
Materlals Hdhny E(|uipnnent
Want to Buy
Tebphone Service

RIAL ESTATE
Hdusk  for Sab ................
Lots (or Sab 
Busmoss Prcporty 
Acr»a«» for Sab 
Farms i. Ranciios 
R»sort Propart,
(kjt of Town Profi»rty 
Manufacturod Housmg 
Me61b itoiii» Spac»
Housos to Mov»
Vant»d to Buy 
C»m»t»ry Lots tor Sab 
Roabstat» Appraisal 
Mise RoalEstat»

RCWTAIS
Fumisiiod Apartments 
LInfumistwd Apartments 
Fumisiied Houses 
Unfirnistied Houses 
Room 3. Board 
Be^ooms 
Housm, Wanted 
Roommate Vented 
Business BuiUinps 
omce Space 
Storage Buildings 
Manufactwed Housmg 
MoPfle Home Spaces

4edg»s
Special Notioes 
Lost & Found 
Happg Ads 
Persenel 
Card of Thanks 
Reoreattenal 
PoNhcel

VIBCENDCR SPECIN.S

520
521
522
523 
525 
527
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537 
540 
545 
549

601
602
6(H
605 
607
606 
610 
611 
6<3 
614 
616 
620
625
626

651
655
657
659
671
673
675
676 
678 
680 
6BI 
6B2 
683 
685 
Ci86 
688
690
691 

.892
693
698
699

80b
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W M . Ü M I  « M i .  CaM tm n

W T  T H A T  H VW arâ
la s w e l 17-M Tm  T — Army 

liaa a aaiaaa oapadiMlty 
• part Maw caa iw wawat can 

r w w if ir  » ¡ M m  M m ----------------------

:ir iO  A B D IC A T IO N S  lor Cartmad 
M  Oraaa Taadwr*. Caatact Natalia 

r . Jack ana JH t  M7-Í411.

N O TIC E
HOMEWORKERS

AaC CHaCK CARkkULLV aRMORC IN-
mta ANY taoMBY._______________

N S R D  S U M M E R  am ploym antT Sail 
A «a R lEla a M a lW M rs.Ea rn u p to S iN . Call 
taa wara, MS-SN7.
O R D E R  CHRISTINAS CarMa m July? 
SaralO atalw aactartl UM aalacMona-witti 
ar w m w ut nama. Call Bob. B N  Spring 
Harald. MI-7331.
I la«a working lor M O S TL Y  B A S K ETS . 
You WIN tool Honw partlot. Call Ellaon 
ooHoct (»1S)a»4-S»0.
C A S H IER  N E E D E D  ter all ahim . gift 
abop convianca otora. E x p a rla n ca  
praNrrad. Apply hi paroon. Rip GrHfin 
Truck Cantor ISIO Highway t7.
LV N  OR RN- aoM atourad paraon to run a 
buiw two doctor aalolllta offica. Monday 
thru Friday 0:00-3:00. Muat rotata wall to 
paiwla. ba aMa to function Indopandantly 
wlln minimal auparvlalon. aiccotlant bon-
ofHa. Sand raouma CO Big Spring Harald.

K. 7*731.Box m i -A .  Big Spring. T k .
T IM E  Raataurant halp.

hi ptparlonoad profarad. Apply 
Oaidnilna. M il  HIM Fioca.
E X E C U T IV E  S E C R E TA R Y - Muat hava S 
yaara oxparlanca. Typhig and tranacfip- 
HOn akllN muat ba axcallant. Fact pacod
offloa. Contact Staci Chatty at Malona 4

n th  Placa. BigHogan Cibile. 1301 W. 
Spring. M7-é3i1.
A F A R T M E N T  M A N A r ^ E N T  Local 
ownor l aoka tndlvb» ' ^  Y E T l a d  coupla 
to managa C o ' %  Apartmonta.
Similar w n ' n \  ^B^.wO will ba halplui. 
Ratoran. Frofor no chlldron
or pata. .B  r . bonus, largo apartmant. 
utllltloa. Call 3*7-«S00 or M7-S314.
C O M E JO IN  Our ToamI Naod 3-11 full 
tima LV N . M arit raltaa. Call Charolatta 
Locka LV N  Olractor of Nursaa 73*-33S7.
N E E D  R E L IA B L E  paraon and car to 
carry  1 chlldron to school (Collaga 
Halglil*) and various aftar school ac- 
tlvlttas Monday- Thursday. Must hava 
rafarancaa and good driving racord. Call 
3*7-3733 aftar *:00 or M7-aS37 to laave 
nama and numbar.
R E G IS T E R E D  F H Y S IC A L  Tharapist 
naadad to aat up now physical tharapy 
dapartmont In atulM-Spaclalty Clinic. Sand 
raouma to Doyla Lamb. Malona and Hogan 
Clime. 1301 Waat 11th Fioca. Big Spring, 
Taxas 7*730.
N E W  D IA L Y S IS  Cantar naads RN tralnod 
in dlatyal* or raglatarad tachniclan to sot 
up naw dapartnwnt hi MulM-Spoclalty 
Cibile. Sand rasuma to Doyla Lamb, M al
ona and Hogan Clinic, 1301 Wost iith  
Fioca, Big Sphng, Taxas 7*730.
S100JMO -I- Y E A R  300*0 profit poosIMo In 4 
Billbm t  Fragranco indiMtry. Opportunity 
of ao** par CNN Guarantaad product. 
Excluaiva Tarritorio* (703)031-4303 11:00- 
4:00 p.m.
HANDS N E E D E D  picklng squash through 
Saptambor. Local producar. Call M7-143*.

T R A C T O R  T R A IL E R  
D R IV E R S

Join A  Company That Caras
R Y D E R

RYDER FrslaM SvtMm 
QuaHHcahom

J o b s  W . m t o c l

E X F E R IE N C E D  T R E E  Pruning. Remo 
val. For frao estimates call 337-0317.

M IM  R O O FIN G  C O M P A N Y hot tar. 
graval. comp, shakes, wood, patch jobs. 
Fraa astimatas. 333-7807.
R O O FIN G  -COM P, wood, patching car- 
pantar. Call 333-3104.

' O K . Vaur tarma.
Y O U  F IC K
ca n ta la p a .

ÜSTwapick 
pappar, squash, baana,

Oardan.S37-(

a
TW O  M  acras traca. 4 mHao, 

3tS-7*BITi

C h ( ' (. . n T U B B  V E G E T A B L E  Farm . U  mitas 
South an B7. Ftck your awn. Cucumbara,

E N R O L L  ifOW tl FaM Samaolaril 
Schoal Baru Firat Grads. Can Jack and JHI 
Sdwal at Sf7-B*ll.
M ID W A Y  D A Y  Cara now has opanbiga for 
bhlB to M  manfha. CaM StXIOB.

13.40 A C R E  T R A C T  Campaatra Estâtes 
rsstrictad. Boykin Road, pauad, utility, 
watar wan 30 g .p .m y 11/3 h p . pump, 
praaaura tank. Survey bi 3 tracts. 830, 
380.00 337-31*0.

LO V IN G  A N D  Fatlant 34- haur chlM cara. 
Drop- bis walooma. hot maala, phis 
anadea. 3*3-1103.

C L E A R -S H IE L D  Wbidohlald 
rapisca It -have It 
mobllo aarvica. 3*7-73*3.

rapalr. Don't

T H R E E  A C R E  tract* 8I38B* down. S7I.0* 
monthly. Cornar Elbow road. B ardan City 
highway. 31t-**3-MB8 ooHod.

H u u  c l i  . i n i i u i

C O N C R E TE  Y A R D  amamanta. 
cMckana. froga, ducks, Mrdbaths. Accopt 
Mastercard and Visa. North Blrdwall and 
Montgomary. 3*3-4433.

FO R  S A LE  or trad* for lake praparty, 7 
acres af land, Feraan School District, 
watar wall, aaptic tank and bam*. Call 
1-438-33*7 aftar 3:0L

R r  S O I  t P I O p i  I f ,

Tom m y Fambro.
FO R  A L L  your claanino 
otficas. also da wbidows.

Call Debbia 3*3-1018.

Kid painting 
nonamokar.

O R D E R  Y O U R  Christmas Card* aartyll 
KM aalactlon* to chooaa from - with or 
without nama. Call Bob. Big Spring 
HaraM, 333-7331.

13X 40 T R A IL E R  H O U SE Lah* Thomas, 
runnbig watar. Watar front lot. Camant 
patio. 3*3-703*.

St .. mci

"S EA M S  SO Nlca" back to school msnd- 
Ing and altorations. Call 3*7 *773.1000 11th 
Flac*.

L IC E N S E D  M A S T E R  Flumbar-813.00 
hour-Commarclal and raoldantlal. 34 
hours. No axtra chargo. 337-034* or 337- 
3*30._____________________________________
FO R  S A L E : gun cablnat, bar, 3 naw 
captain chairs for Ctiavy van, color TV . 
mattraas and box spring.
3*34)030 aftar 3:00.

TW O  B ED R O O M  mobil* hem* with add
on on Colorado City Lake. (aOt)S73 70N 
730-3*73 aftar 3:00 p.m.

^ ‘\ . ■ | n u ^ ì c ♦ u r  . (I 
H o u ■'Inci  F u i  S o l i

F  0 1 m  E  C| u I | ) m  I ' l l  t Ì ?0 L A R G E  DOW N draft air conditkxiar. 
Excallant condition. 3*7-3333.

T A K E  F A C TO R Y  Taur. Buy Waat Taxa* 
Factory diract Quality Horn**. Low 
pricas. Appi* Horn**. Big Sprbig, *13-3*7-
1333.

S T E E L  SEA  Conlabwrs O'xB-W'xaO'. Wa 
tar proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Ra- 
qulra* no fOuiMlatlon. Excallant storaga 
for any usa. W* dallvar. Also a faw 
Hl-Cub*. 0x*1/3x40. (*13)333-4400 San 
Angalo, Taxas.

SO LID  W A L N U T Kimball daak. Slightly 
usad. Call aftar 3:00 p.m., 333-3703.
F IS H IN G  WORMS 130 Trallar Park, space 
*3 81.30 a box. Wast of Hubbard Meat 
Packbig.

R E N T  OR tassa purchaas by ownar, 1*03 3 
badroom, 3 bath, 1* x80 msbll* hom*. Low 
paymants with iw daposll. No orto wlll b* 
rafusad ragardi*** of credit. Floaas cali 
Douglas collact, *13-333-3333, Atonday thru 
Sufxlay, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

H 0 r  s I s
3300 W A T T  H O M E L IT E  powar plant. For 
mor* information 333-33*3.

FOR S A LE  or Rant. Forsan School Dis
trict. I4X 80 mobil* hem*. 3 badroom.

R. F . Dimlap. movi* rental title* -plus balloons, cards. F  U I n i - ' h i ' ( l
1 A u c t i o n s Shop, Moss Lake Road at 1-20. A | ) « i i  t n u  n t - , 6b>

SP R IN G  C IT Y  Auction -W* do all typos of 
auctions -Call 3*3-1831 or 33I-081A

N E W  11 Foot Octagonal dock or gazebo 
base. 8200.00 3305 Broadway. 3*3-4000.

D o c | s  F \  I n E t c  513
C U T E  K IT T E N S  to giv* away to good 
homos. Call after 3:30 33303*8.

H O T O E A L I Sears 3 ton central air 
coitdltion system " A "  coil, refrigerant 
tubing. 3*7 3337.

8130 M O V ES Y O U  In. Fays dapoolt and 1st 
month* rant. Nica 1,1,  3 badroom. Elac- 
tric, watar paid. Fumishsd, unfumlshad. 
H U D  Approvad. 3*3-7811.

FOR  S A L E : A K C  Registorod Lhasa Aps4>- 
4 tamales, 4 weeks old. 3*3-7331 days; 
333-0030 after 3:00.

W E S TIN G H O U S E (»O LF  Cart with trailer 
and charger. Good condition. 233-4231 or 
2334)433.

S E V E R A L  N IC E  1 -2 bedrooms. All bills 
paid on savoral units. Furnished - 
unfurnished. Call M7-2353.

AK C Y E L L O W  Labrador Retriever pup
pies. Shot* and wormed. 8130.00 397-2378.

S L E E P E R  SOFA, 3" iolnter, 3" bait, r '  
disc sand*^, movie prolector, 1*" color 
T .V . BrittM ica, grandfather clock, mis
cellaneous. 333-7402 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

R E D U C E D  SU M M ER  rates and 850 dis 
count on 1st nwnths rant. Electric, water 
paid. 1, 2, 3 bedroom. Furnished, un
furnished. H U D  approvad. 333-7811.

SAAAOYEDE- * W E EK S  Old, pur* bred, 
male and famale, 830 each. Free kittens. 
Call 233-0333.

D R Y  FO A M  clean without odor, dries 
quickly. Call Wasson Carpet Cleaning for 
free estimates. M7-7133.

H A L F  A U S TR A LIA N  Sheppard puppies to 
give away to good homo*. Call 3*4-437*.

P e t  G i o o m m c )

8x 3 F t ^  4S ^  a ^  ma a Complete 
with w a ^ / \  ^  ^  l^ o ta lly  self

N IC E  O N E - Bedroom apartment, 8243.00- 
150.00 daposit, also one, two badroom 
mobil* homes. 81*3.00- 8223.00. No children 
or pets. 2*3-3944 or 3*3-2341.

con taim ..................... .. . . . t TU).

SAN DR A G A L E  ApartmenH, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1- 3 badroom, water 
paid. Call 3334)903.

IRIS' P O O D LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heatod and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 233-2409 233-7900.

S W IM M IN G  LESSONS CerlHIed Red 
Cross teacher. Private pool. Call 237-2473.

P O O D LE G RO O M IN G  - 1 do them the way 
you Ilk* them. Call Ann Fritzlar, 2334)370.

H O T P O IN T electric stove. Like new, G .E . 
washer and dryer, very reasonable. Call 
237-2473.

W E S T 00 A P A R TM E N TS , 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
pdid. 237-4331.
305 East 13th, no pots, no chlldran, no bills 
paid. 8130 month, 830 deposit. 2*7-81*1.

Ray's P E T  GRO O M IN G , 1* years ex
perience. Fair price*. (>ood work. Free dip 
with grooming. 233-8581.
Edward Dzada.

C A L L  COM SHOP for all your telephone 
needs. Jacks and wire. Check your phone 
free. 337 3423.

T I  o p h i e s
TR O P H IE S  A N D  engravbig of all types, 
quick and raasonabla; Big Spring Athle
tics «24, Highland M all; 237-134*.

J 'D E A N  COAAMUNICATIONS. Let one 
service call do it all 11 Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commerical. 237-5478.

S E V E R A L  A P A R T M E N T S  tor rent. 
Newly remodeled. H U D  approvad. Call 
237-3331 or 237-3770.

H o u s e s  F o r  S o l e  601 **********

M u t o l  B u i l c l m c i s  525
M E T A L  B U ILD IN G  Supplì** and Con 
struetton, low prices, fro* tocal delivery- 
Amigo Metal 3*4-4318, 3*4-4833.

FOR  SALE or trad*. 2 large bedrooms, 
large house. 100 Virginia, shown by ap- 
polnment. 233-7*82.

30 xHM F O O T M E T A L  Shed, 13' high. For 
sale to b* moved. Se* at 1209 East 4th. Bill 
Chran* Auto Sala.

LA R G E  ROOMS, 3 2, dan, workshop, 
fenced yard. Reduced to nr)id X 's . Quiet 
neighborhood. 233 8339.
H IG H L A N D  SO UTH - by owner. 3- 2- 2- 
b r e a k f a s t  r o o m ,  f i r e p l a c e ,  
2907 Hunters Glen. Call for appointment. 
2334)357.
FOR S A L E : 3 bedroom, 1 bath. No equity.

M E S A  B O O G IE  30-Mktoqtt, reverb, E Q  
«o k  cabinet and re a ilib * . 81000. Gibson

yQwnar being transfered. See at 3318 Fair- 
(à iilA fiihi|A «a ll 233-7328.

a 2 3 y * a_r s o l d  o r  o l d e r  
a C h o u f f o l r r ^ l t C o n t *  r o q u i r o d  
aOno year ovor-tho-rood oxporlonco 
a O o o d  d r i v i n g  r e c o r d  

For Immtdloto consMoratlon coll:
•00-44»-1*19

Hutnmifigbird with cob* 8400. Call 2*7-3438, 
or 237-1404 or sa* both at Brass Nail.

H o u s e h o l d  G o o d s

L O V E L Y , C USTO M  Built home in presti
gious Highland Area. Good buy In todays 
market. 3 -2 -2, 20(M square feet. 233-49IM.

LO V ELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COM PLEX

Carports - Swimming P(x>l - Most 
utilities paid • Furnished or 
Unfurnished.

1 or 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 267-1^6

**********

T E L E M A R K E T IN G  Part- time Shrine 
Circus ticket sells. Evenings/ Day/ Hour 
or Commission. Phone Tom 237-9177 after 
*:00 a.m.

V E R Y  N IC E, gold velvet, sofa. 8130. Call 
237-7707 after 3:00 p.m.

AAAHOGANY C H IN A  cabinet 8249.93; 
Almost new alnrxind washer/dryer 8399.93; 
Zen ith  color T . V .  8199.93 D uke 's 
Fumitur*.

B E A U T IF U L  IN the country, 4 years Old, 4 
miles out of city limits. Three bedroom, 2 
bath, 3 acres of land, water well, fireplace, 
hot tub, underground sprinkle system. 
865,000 233-2797.

100% G O V E R N M E N T A S SISTED , bills 
paid, less for elderly and chlldran, ra- 
frigerators and stoves. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1003 North 
Main, 267-3191.

H O M E  R EP A IR S  and remodeling, storm 
windows and door, metal sMlng, pra- 
englnaarad nsatal buildings, scr aanrooms, 
carport and patio covers. We have com
pleta financing. Sand Springs Builders 
Supply, 3*3-3324.

L u w n  ^ A o w u l  s

T H R E E  BED RO O M , 2 bath, den, garage, 
huge yard. Low equity, assume loan. 
263 4484 after 3:00.

P A R K H IL L  T E R R A C E  nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced In patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091

R B A  SM ALL Engine Repair. Parts and 
repair. Ask Rhonda 263-6967, after 3:00, 
263-7333.

LAW N S E R V IC E , light hauling. Free 
Estimates. 363-2401.

M O TO R C Y C L E  A N D  lawn mower repair. 
Work guaranteed, very reasonable. Call 
263-6110 and let it ring.

ROCK B O TTO M I Seller has eliminated all 
frills and reduced this well kept Kentwood 
home to Rock Bottom price of 839,00011 
You'll love the big den, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
cool refrigerated air, built in range and 
oven, magnificent treesi Super Buy I Era 
Reeder Realtors, Lila 267 8266 267 6657.

G u r u q e  S a l e
G O V E R N M E N T HOMES. Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000 
Ext. T-9861 for current repo list.

Clara Black.
M OW ING Y A R D S , hauling trash, clean 
allay and storage. Call 267-7942.

M O V IN G  S A LE: 3602 Hamilton. Must sell 
bedroom set, T. V.  bookshelf, chest, and 
lots more.
□ G A R A G E  SALE:  AAonday thru Thurs 
day 9:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m. Shelving, 
clothing, iewelry, too much to name. 403 
Washington Blvd.

P E A C E F U L , SUR BURBAN well cared 
for home in Sandsprings, with central heat 
and air, darling kitchen, city water. Low 
40's Call Ellen Phillips at South Mountain 
Agency 263 8419 or 263 8307.
T E R M IT E S  N E E D  not apply. This dellc 
lous 3 bedroom, 1 bath, home is for people 
only. 828,000 267 4802.

Q U A L IT Y  C O N C R E TE  work. Porches, 
driveways, curbs, sidewalks, etc. Starting 
8.65 square foot. Free estimates. 267-7639.

□ G A R A G E  SALE 417 Westover, Monday 
Only. Furniture, appliances, clothes, and 
lots of miscellaneous.

FOR T H E  most quality paint |ob for the 
most reasonable price. Call Quality Pain
ter 267-1363.

□  G A R A G E  SALE 2715 Cindy Office 
furniture, realtor signs, deep freeze, 
miscellaneous.

M O T IV A T E D  S E L L E R  needs to sell Ken
twood home. Also a starter or rental for 
sale. For information call owner agent at 
267 7833 or come by 2713 Cindy.

C L A S S I F I E
Write Out Your

( 1) ______  ( 2)
(5 ) ______  (6 )
(9 ) ______  (10)

PARKHI L L -  R E A L L Y  nice two bedroom, 
two bath on manicured corner lot. We 
think Its priced right at 848,300. Call Agent 
Mackie at 267 3648, 267-2639.

D A D  F O R M
Ad By The word
( 3 ) ______  ( 4 ) _____
( 7 ) ______  ( 8 ) _____

( 11) ________ ( 12) _______
(16)
( 20)

(24)
O F  Y O U R  A D  H E R E  

ON M U L T IP L E  IN S ER TIO N S ,

3 7 14 Month
DAYS DAYS DAYS

9.48 1*.** 19.13 »3.4*
18.24 10.66 28.64 33.9*
18.88 11.33 21.93 38.40
11.33 11.98 23.22 48.9*
12.13 12.64 24.31 43.4*
12J8 13.38 33.8Ò 43.9*
13.44 1I.M 37.89 48.48
14.88 14.63 28.38 38.98
14.71 13.28 19.67 31.48
13.36 13.94 38.93 33.98

Q | ]|  B OByB Ml ClBBBWlBd
•  Dbvb on »M T  

M ix  IB Word I «IP*
a A kidIvIdNBi cl«8slfl«d ads require MVtnent In advance

C LIP  A N D  M A IL  T O :
ClasaiHad Atfs, F .O . B «x  1431, Big Spring, Taxas 7f72l 

P L R A t l  B N C L O S B  C H E C K  O R  M O N E Y  O R D E R

( % * 0 i « s d D  f u r n i s h e d »  I

1 O T H Î 1 I S  A P A R TM E N T

UNFURNISHED

RESIDENCES

Tw o Bedroom, One & One-half Baths, 1295 Square Feet 
All electric kitchen with microwave  

Large bedrooms and closets 
Attached double carports 
Washer-dryer connections 

Private patio and lovely courtyard  
Clubroom and pool 

New, attractive furnishings available 
Comparable one bedroom units available

C o r o n a d o  H i l l s  A p a r t m e n t s
tOI Marcy Drive Manager, No. 19 Phona 247-BSOO

PROPERTIES

Quality Brick Homes
Near Schools and Parks 

Children and Pats Walcoma 
2 a  3 Badroom Units

Fm M7Ì./IM hpctiit: tt4l./IMI
Units Include:

Carpet, M ini Blinds, Storage 
Rooms, Central Heat/Air, Covered 
Carports B Patios, Complete 
Maintenance & Lawn Service.

Principal, intareot. Taxes, insurance 
• % %  Fixed Rat*

Low Dorm  Payment

Mem frm m.m

383-IM*

3341

PalixhiM

HUPS M n i R lin H :
Fully Jlemodeled Kitchens with; 

Washer. Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator, 
Dishwasher/Disposal, Fenced Yards.

td  Menday-Prtdey; 9-3 Saturday

133-3441 
A fte r*  PM

3*7-7117

L j I ! * II M  1 I 11 ' 11
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OOVRRNM SNT ASSISTED. BIB* paid, 
refrlBeretars,

Equal

PORLBASa 
a n d 3 a fficM ,a n S  
Snydsr Hwy. CaM 
337-M33.

lend on 
Auto Parts,

large snartmenti. B«
tuntty. Park VUtaga 
3*7-3411.

PON R E N T : 3488 aquire feet warehouse 
wllti afflo*, tonoad yard. Call Waatax Auto 
Parto, 387-148*.

D U P L E X  -I  BflOROOIM. 
toichar, calling fan. agptlancaa.

/cMag*.
O f f i c t  s p . i c

I f- III Ml tl (I H u l l ftb7

ONE, TWO, Ibro* badraom, toncad yarda-
nwlntalnad, water, paid. dapaait. HUD
approvad. 237-SS4* ar 2*34741

U n  1I I 1 Ml -  li'  (1

H u u  .1

LAR GE OPPICB S3* aquar* ft. carpatad, 
air oendWtonar. Mil paid. 8388.00 a month 
So* Bill Chran* 1388 EaM 4lh.
151# SCUMMY -aftic* apace tor sal* or 
toaa*. Sami- tum Miad ontem. rooms and 
aulto*. phena syttom. Bulldino built t«84. 
a*7-83Mar 387-3151.

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , unlum lahid trallar 
houa* with stove, toncad -In yard, storage 
room. 8225 plus dspoait. 800 Lorllla. 137- 
42*2.

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , two bath trailer on 
1* acre*. *375 par nxwith. Call 237-3243 
aftar 3:00 p.m. _____

TW O  BEOROOIM, on* bath, axtra large 
kitchen and living room. H U D  approved. 
2*7-7330 237-7014.
T H R E E  BED R O O M , two bath, carpeted, 
refrigerated air, near Coahoma School. 
Call 3*4-;

IN T H E  Country 3 badroom, complately 
fumithad, wllh waahar, dryer, wall watar. 
doubt* carport, fenced backyard, re- 
frlgaratod air. No Oapoalt. 0230.00 Call 
237-200* 2*7-1*43.

K EN TW O O D . 2 badroom, 2 bath. Garage, 
carpeting, draparlo*. rang*. Dapoolt. No 
Pats. 8300.00 237-2070.

FO R  R E N T  3 bedroom, unfurnished 
mobll* hem*, Coahoma school*, 8230.00 
month, 873.00 dsposit. 2*7-0333 Couple 2 
chlldran maximum.

SU N D A N C E E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from 8273.00. Call 
233-2703.

U N F U R N  
bath. Net 
deposit. C*i,

R Ë N t Ë D n

G R E E N B E L T  3 A N D  3 bodroom brick 
home*. See large ad this section or phone, 
233-003*. ^

LO TS  O F  shad* trues, toncad yards, well 
watar. gas paid. Oapoalt required. Call 
233-1201 ask for Shirlay.

TW O  BEDROOM S, 830.00 daposIt, 8150 
month, 4M and 410 Waat lOlh. Call 233-0432.
C H R ISTM A S W IL L  b* hare bafor* you 
know Iff Gat a headstart and order your 
Christmas Cards earlyl Call Bob Rogers, 
233-7331, Big Spring HaraM.

M O B IL E  H O M E Space for rant. About 1/3 
acre In Forsan School District. Call after 
3:00 p.m. 337-37M.

L A R G E  M O B IL E  Hom* spaces -Midway 
area. Fenced, full hookups. T V  cable 
avallabi*. 2*7-403* or 2*3-2324.

IM M A C U L A TE  2 bedroom, all appliance* 
furnished. Mature adult*. Rafarancas re
quired. No children/ pet*. 8300.00 plus 
8150.00 deposit. 233-3*44 233-3341.

L o c l c j i ' b

2000 A P A C H E, 3 -3 -3, brick, refrigerated 
air, carpet drapas, fenesd. 8330, daposit. 
233 1223; 237-1304.
T H R E E  BED R O O M  near collag*.
Tw o bedroom, 8173. On* badroonLduplax 
8130. Call 237-3241 or 237-7300 after 5:30.
2513 C H A N U TE - C L E A N , 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, central air, fenced yard, 8343 plus 
daposit. 33M745.

S T A T E D  M E E T lV c ii Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A .F . A  A .M . 1st and.' 
3rd Tburs., 7:30 p.m. 2102 Lan' 
Billy McDonald W .M ., Richard* 

i.;nous. Sac.

2505 C H A N U TE  Clean 3 badroom, central 
air, appliances. S23S.OO plus daposit. 
Avallabi* Immadlataly. 237-3745 evenings.

Sfjuc iu l  N o t i c e s  688

2402 Alabama. Immaculate 3 -1 -1, celling 
fans, fenced, carpatad, stove, air. $400 
month. Call 333-0433 aftar 3:00 call 
333-3773.
U N F U R N IS H E D , 2 BED R O O M . Fenced 
backyard, central heat and air, carpeted. 
Call 237-5952.
T H R E E  BEOR(X>M  hom* for rent, cheap. 
Sixteen miles north of Big Spring, prater 
retired couple. Newly radon* aiid car
peted. Call 237 7522.
A T T R A C T IV E  B R ICK 3 badroom, 2 bath, 
rang*, rafrigarator. 3223 Cornell. Deposit 
plus S395.00 2*3-1434.
FOR  R E N T : Unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. Fenced backyard, wall water, 
Forsan School District. $250.00/ month 
plus daposit. 233-4333.
P A R T L Y  F U R N IS H E D , 9 rooms, and 2 
baths. 701 North Gragg. 8330.00 3*3-7902.
N IC E  TW O  badroom, unfurnished, with 
stove and rafrigarator. No bill* paid. No 
daposit. No pats. 4091/3 East Sth.

IM P O R T A N T  
N O T IC E  
F o r Your 

Information
The HaraM rasarva* th* right to reject, 
adit, or properly classKy all advertising 
submitted for publication. W* will not 
knowingly accopt an advertisemant that 
might b* considered misleading, fraudu
lent, Illegal, unfair, suggestive or in bad 
taste.
Th* Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect Insertion of an advertisment, 
and w* will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of Invoice. In event of an error, 
ploas* call 333-7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
Insertion. .

FO R  R E N T- Unfurnished large two bad
room and one one/half bath. On comer lot 
with celling fans, a/c, washer/dryer con
nections. 8230 monthly, 8100 deposit. 237- 
3270 after 3:00.

L o s t  H, F o u n d

U N F U R N IS H E D  H O USE- three rooms, 
carpetsd, clean, carport, toncad. Water 
furnished, t173, 8100 deposit. 233-2591 or 
337-8734.

LO ST IN are* of Washington Blvd. and it 
Street, 5 ntonth old black kitten, with very 
light gray stripes on shoulder. Very play
ful, answers to "Blackle". Call Sheryl, 
237-2S0S, or 237-9848.

Pui  s on o  I
P A R K H IL L  C O T TA G E - quiet area, two 
bedroom, on* bath. Fresh paint. Sun 
Country Realtor*. 237-3313 or 237-2333.

A D U L T  C A R E  24 hour, private, tempor
ary or parmanant. For Information call 
913-737-23*3 737-2347.

PONDEROSA A P A R TM E N TS , 1423 East 
3th. One and two bedrooms, fumishsd or 
unfurnished; two badroom, two bath. 
Covered parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. A ll utilities paid. 233-3319.

W H O ’S  W H O
F O R

S E R V IC E
T o  L is t  Y o u r  S e r v i c e

Call C lass if ied  263-7331

JOHNSON A IR  Conditioning and Heating 
Sales and Services. W* service all make* 
Call 333-2986.

A p p l i « ! lieu Ru|). 707
B E S T A P P L IA N C E  Repair. Laundry, 
kitchen appliances. Reasonable rates. 333- 
4439.

B R IC K  H O M E owner's tired of painting 
that overhang. Inotall alsid* steal soffitt 
and fósela system never paint again, we 
will bast anyone's price. Over 3,000 jobs in 
Big Spring, 100% finança available, 
(ïoldan Gate. Mika Arnett 394-4013.

D E E 'S  A P P L IA N C E  Service -all major 
appi lances, sarvic* and parts. No axtra 
charge aftar hours and waak-snds, 333- 
1311.

C o n c r e t e  W o r k

J IM  A N O  Stan's Landsesqing, Lawn and 
Yard Servie*. Fra* astimatas. 233-3323 or 
3*3-2849.

C O N C R E TE  Y A R D  commerical, patio*, 
driveways, sidewalks, porches. Pro* as
timatas. Call Richard Burrow 3*3-4433.
A L L  T Y P E S  camant work. Patlo't, 
sidewalks, fences, stucco, driveway's, 
plaster swimming pools. M7-23S5; Ventura 
Company.

M E T A L  B U IL D IN G  Supplì** and Con-
strweftaa km prica*, fra* tocal dallvary- 
Amlgo Metal 3*4-4218. 39»4tS3.

C O N C R E TE  W ORK- No job too largo or 
too small. Fra* astimatas. Call 231-34*1, 
J.C . Burchett.

M o v i i u )

A L L  T Y P E S  Of concrete work. Stucco, 
block, foundation*, for fro* ostimat*. Call 
Gilbert 2*24033.

LO C A L  M O V IN G - Quickaat, no damago, 
protasalonlal aarvic*. WIH beat th* "low- 
ost rotas" In town. By contract or th* hour. 
Call City Dallvary, Tom Coates, Dub 
Coates. 24 haur sarvic*. 331-2223 or 237- 
*717.

D ir t  Cont i  nctot '28 H  P . i inti iUj  P.i|)('i iiuj 7-J9
SAND- G R A V E L - toptoll- yard dirt- septic 
tanks- driveways and parking area*. *13- 
233-431* after 3:00. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.

Q U A L ITY  PAINTING Let us beautify 
your hom* with a quality paint job. 
Roaaonably pricad. Sotlafacflen guaran- 
toad. Pro* Estlmato*. 2*7-13*3.

D O ZER  W ORK, grubbing, raking, dirt 
work. Call 388-5414 or a83-3883.

PI  u m  1)1 lUj

F t  n c . N E E D  H E L P  wllh your ptamblng* W* do 
It all. Call Boba't PHmiMng at I37-I402.

RED W O O D , C E D A R . Sprue*. Oioto Link. 
Campar* quality- pricad bafor* building. 

iSwYtoa, 3*3Brown Ponca ! , 3333517 anyftma.

FOR PAST dapondabl* servie*. Call ' 
Matter Plutnbar". CaM 333B383.

FO I M Î ( 1 I

R E N T  " N " j O ^  - PumNura, iM la r ^

N E V E R  P A IN T  yaur Metm ar N t awar- 
hond again. AIsM* tiaal aiding by Big 
Spring SMlng and Ham* Cxtoner. Over 
308 I

pllancaa, TV 's , storoea, dinaftos. 
jatoitan, cali 8838811

R o o t i i U j

rafarancas. Call Owen Johnson, 8*7- 
2813 tor fra* oaftmafa*.
BOB'S C USTO M  Waadwork, 3*7-8811 - 
RVffNIOVlin9Ua WIOfflOnB# CflDlfMf»» OOOrey 
acceustic collingt and firtplaoaa. t arving 
Big Spring ainc* 1*71.

R O O FIN Q  —  S H U lb LE # , Hot far and 
grav*l._ All ry ainL Pro* aafimatos. Call

I'M sostRYfcrr

aoii

YOU A L S O  HJWS 
L O T S  O F  S L A M
- A t

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
'Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th' ! 
Thursday 7 »0  p.m. 319 Main. J. 

Corby Tatom, W .M ., T .R . Morris, Sec.

387-11W,ori
A L L  T Y P E S  af roi 
cedar shokoa, weed • 
0 .0 . D ru ry ; 387-7*43.

Campeolflan, 
a. pafch lob*.
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tfurnithed 
I», $250.00 

Couple 2

About 1/3 
Call after

t -Midway 
T V  cable

Ig Spring 
M. U t  and,* 
2102 Lan' 

Richard*

to reject, 
idvertldng 
> will not 
ment that 
g. fraudu- 
or In bad

>r only one 
ertlsment. 

Incorrect 
jid make 
within 30 
an error, 

ru Friday, 
t for next

34 Coltoetlon of 
ooykigt

35 Polwr ti
36 StakM
37 TIiaNaiid onoo 
33 Exctamatlon

of dfggust
38 Jury group
40 Stuffod In 

oookofy
41 Poltah
43 Cylindrtcal
44 Coast
45 Icy
46 March 
46 Formatly

formody
46 “Now I —  ma

52 WIngsd
53 Fr. Rsvolution

55 Vasco da —
56 SSM
57 Turk, dacrsa 
56 Aroma
56 Not SO much 
60 Praivlda food

61 Cowshed

DOWN 
1 Bloody -

2 Solo
3 TraHor
4 Sun
5 DIaoraca
6 Watar whaal
7 Mhit
6 Consuma 
6 FWgoly

10 -  add
11
12 - >

13 Laugh loudly 
21 No mom Ihan 
23 Abal'a fathar
25 Challsngo
26 Window
27 Opon- 

mouthad
26 Opon fo 

bribory
26 Martbilqua 

«oleaiw
30 LagMata
31 Fibor plant 
33 Undy or trug
36 WMasproad
37 Hindu dmsa

Jjstinh^ Psiilo Sshfsä:
nnn nnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnnnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnnn nnn

*\^toüU)YA 6 0  EASY ON THE SPlNACH,MRS.\\5W)e2 
l'MTRYlItólOaJnJOWN.*

PEANUTS

36 Ramunaratad 
40 Hat Riatartal
42 Staras angrily
43 Bad canopy
45 Indino
46 Ratchd bolt
47 “H’a a sin to 

tdl

I6I16I67
46 Word In a 

math proMam
50 CupM
51 Msnowrarabla 

as a Ship
54 Southern 

constdiation
55 Sailor

SORRV, m a n a g e r , BUT 
ONE CAN'T EXPECT TO 
CATCHTNEMAa.CANONE?

UUHENONECONSIPER5HOUI 
PIFFlCULTITREAaYIS,ONE 
MUST APMITTHATONE IS 
FORTUNATE EVERTO CATCH 
THE ball at Aa,ISNT ONE?

ONE U)HO HAS YOU ON 
ONE'S TEAM 15 FORTUNATE 
NOT TO LOSE ONE'S 

MINR ISN'T ONE?.'

ing a practical awd iBinaracmal atar i
A R K S  (M r . SI t o ^ .  191A  asm « 

up a good deal o f yow  t ia r  todpy, but ( 
tiant. as it w ill ba arcitb it.

TAURUS (Apr. SO to Mpy SOI Listao to a fanflly tie’s 
financial advks, but not at all to a friawd  ̂

out o f iooloUflV.
G EM IN I (May S l t o J m  SI) Bo sura that afl con

ia lo in privacy if you waat good raaults. Coo- 
hAm imlv in tboM vou cui tniflt.

M O ^  C H IL D & N  (Juna SS to JuL SI) A  now r s -
Inr heiuBfan yneir wor*t «rill pemhirw goad ■— ifre

arovidad von don’t act fooUably.
LEO (JuL SS to Aug. SI) Avoid gaffing into any 

Find soma kind o f tansiao- 
: racraatkm this avaning.

VIRGO (Aug. SS to Sapt. 2S) Don’t pannit a known 
traubiwaakr to intarfra with your plans fw  the luture. 
Kaan vour ideas oonfidantiaL

iB R A  (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) You may ba doubtful 
I advioa from friends, but cb ia icr are you 

■iwiM follow throuab antb it.
SCORPIO (O d ! »  to Nov. 21) Don’t  taka any bant 

from a fallow w orkr. as it would sat a prsosdant which 
would bo fraquantly taken advantage of.

SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) A  trip mmy ba 
coining your wmy if faal it ’s naceaaary, ao got your
wardrobo in order. Plan your finanoaa,

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 20) Only ana ap
propriate parson should bo approaebsd for advioa on 
lUftàiliiff mAtuiAl todftv.

A Q ^ R IU S  (J im M  to Fd>. 19) Don’t taka on any 
antra monatary raaponaibilitiaa. Halpadoaafrirad who 
is in need ot oounading.

P1SC7ES (FabTsOtoM ar. 20) This isn't a good day 
to ba aodahla with paraonal friends, but it  is a time for 
getting to know your co-workara batter.

IF ^ U R  CHILD IS BORN TO D AY... ha or aha mpy 
tend to build up a lot of antia^ urban attempting to han- 
dla too many activities too quickly, ao taacti him or bar 
to think carefully baforo actfog and to plan abaad. Your 
progaaqr may tend to laara alou^ acadainicody. but anca 
a Isason is laamad, it ’s learned forever.

a a a
"Tha Stars impel; thgy do not conmaL”  What you 

maka o f your Ufa is largely up to you!
1997, McNaught S y ^

CALVIN & HOBBES
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Rural hospitals face struggle to compete
By Sn V E  REAGAN

of m ten hoi|iital 
ttieir rural oouater- 

poM ttw need for im aller 
to eeek new mettiodB of 

attraetlag doeton end petteate, 
two local adminietrators eay.

LarfyBlliottaadBayllasoii,ad>  
ariaialralan of Martin County and 
lO tebril County boepitab, reepec- 
threty, recently discussed these 
and ottier rival hoepital issues.

H i ^  adikees four major pro- 
blems facing rural hospitals:

•  Medicare
which Elliott and Mason agree is 

»01 urbanthe most unfair advantage 4 
hoqdtals.

Under the present system, urban 
hospitals receive < more in reim- 
bursments than smaller medical 
centers do. The reason, Elliot says, 
is the “bigger is better” philosophy 
of the government.

Mason said federal authorities 
give larger amounts to urban areas 
because they figure costs are 
higher in bigger dties — a theory 
the administrator disputes.

Another problem  with the 
decreased reimbursements, Elliott 
said, is that rural hniqpitals receive 
less money fhun the government, 
while it is expected to provide the 
same quality of care.

Smaller hospitals also are more 
dependent on Medicare patients for 
their revenue. Consequently, 
reduced reimbursements affect the 
smaller facilities to a greater ex
tent, MjMum said.

T te solution, both agree, is for 
Medicare to alxdish the urt»n  and 
rural designations, making both 
eligible for the same amount of 
reimbursements.

•  Peer review — the system by 
w U d i the Texas Medical Founda
tion, under contract to the Health 
Care Finance Administration, 
reviews doctors and hospitals to 
certify their Medicare privileges.

Neither administrator opposes 
the concept of the review, but 
bdieve it is administered unfairiy.

Mason said it’s a matter of 
numbers.

Mitchell County’s doctors are 
subjected to review more often, he 
explained, because there are fewer 
of them. In contrast, larger 
hospitals rarely have all their doc
tors reviewed because there are 
more of them. Mason said.

L A R R Y  E L L IO T T

-.5

y

Medicare privileges — for any 
amount of time the foundation 
determines — and also threaten the 
doctors with review by the State 
Board of Medical Examiners, he 
said.

He contends that economics 
should be the motivator for 
hospitals to comply with review 
standards. If a doctor’s Medicare 
records aren’t satisfactory, the 
reimbursements should be reduced 
or eliminated for a certain period 
of time.

Threat of review by the state 
m edical exam iners, however, 
should be left to the American 
Medical Association, Elliott said.

•  staff recruitment and reten
tion — which both briieve is more 
difficult at a rural hospital.

Mason said Mitchell County cur
rently has an adequate amount of 
staff members, but fiiere is little 
leeway. If a worker calls in sick, 
the hospital must operate short- 
handed, he said.

He said the problem exists ir 
larger areas also, but urban areaf 
have a larger labor pool to drav 
upon than Colorado City.

Elliott said the (voblem urith try 
ing to recruit personnel to a rura 
area is the belief among doctor: 
that they will be more subject tc 
peer review, and the hospital wil 
have greater difficulty staying 
open than a larger medical center

To correct ttie situation, botl 
men said it was neccessary tc 
upgrade their respective facilities

But E31iott sees two advantage: 
to practicing in Stanton.

He believes Martin County’s 
hospital is better equipped than 
other rural hospitals; and the town 
also (rffers “small-town living with 
big city convenience” — citing 
Stanton’s proximity to Big Spring 
and Midland.

Mason said Mitchell County was 
offering specialized services in an 
effort to entice more doctors to 
practice there.

R A Y  MASON

Larry Elliott, administrator of Martin County Hospital, top, and Ray Mason, administrator of Mitchell County Hospital, say hospitals 
have unfair advantaffos over their rural counterparts in several areas.

Another reason the review is 
slanted against rural hospitals in 
the adminstrator’s view is the lack 
of family practice doctors on the

review board — despite such physi
cians constituting the majority of a 
smsll hospital’s staff, he said. 

Mason suggests that all doctors

be reviewed on a regular basis and 
for more family doctors to be in
cluded on the review board.

EHliot also disagreed with the

methods of peer review, saying it 
uses fear as a motivator. Ex
aminers constantly threaten doc
tors and their hospitals with loss of

•  UUliiation of resources — 
which Elliott and Mason consider 
crucial to survival of rural  
hospitals.

To that end, both hos|»tals offer 
m w e services than ever before, the 
men said.

Elliot said Martin County is near
ing the end of a two-year expansion 
program.

Briefs
V A  plans recogintion day

The Big Spring VA Medical Center is p lann ing a 
Women Veterans Recognition Day and Wellness 
Clinic on Tuesday, November 10, 1907, according to 
Tom Bahknch, cUnic pubic information officer.

H ie Wellness Clinic is designed far the prevention 
of illness, Balderach said. Prevention strategies in
clude eariy diagnosis and education.

The ciinic will provide gynecriogic examinations, 
cancer screening, diet counseling, mammography 
where indicated, and other health screening tests, he 
added.

He said that the VA needs help in identifying 
women veterans in the area. If any information about 
a woman veteran is known, ^ease contact Dr. 
Carolyn Reed at the medical center.

confusion.
•  Sinus — The sinuses are cavities in the skull 

behind the forriiead, eyes and nose. TIm̂  are lined 
with a mucus-producing tissue. The iining sweils 
when irritated or when mucus is Mocked from drain
ing through the nose. The swollen linings trap air in
side the sinuses, causing headache and facial pain.

•  Temporal arteritis — An artery in the tempie 
becomes inflamed and tender; low-grade fever and 
woght loss aften accompany this headache. The con
dition affects the eiderly and can be treated.

•  Traction headaches - -  These account for only a 
small percentage of all headaches and stem from 
pressure within the head caused by a serious 
disorder: Brain tumor, aneurysm w  stroke. Such 
headaches are symptoms calling attention to a much 
more serioiB condition.

Veterans Administration 
honors suppiy empioyees

V A  iibrary chief returns
Ciinic to test new drug

Don Fortner, former Qiief of Library Service, has
rehnned to Big Spring VA Medical Center, according 

arad Alexander.to Director Conrad ^
Prior to working at Big Spring, Fortner was 

employed at the VA Medical Center in Columbia, Mo. 
He initially transferred to Big Spring in 1975, Alex
ander said.

As chief of library services, Fortner is responsible 
for obtaining the medical literature puMished that 
will inform m  staff of progress and improved techni
ques for patient care, the director said.

Fortner and his wife, Myrt, are members of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. They 
have three daughters — Jennifer, a sophomore nurs
ing student at Texas Tech University; Julie, a senior 
at Big Spring High SchoM; and Jill, a seventh-grader 
at Goliad Middle Sdwol.

Rest best for headaches
LUBBOCK — Some headaches can be traced to a 

specific pliyical event: A  weather change, the onset 
Of fin, chemical fûmes, eye strain or an allergic reac
tion — others may be triggered by emotional factors.

The O n oe*oPpublic  Relations for Methodist 
Hospital released a report explaining the different 
types of headaches and the best way to deal with

BATON ROUGE, La. — Doctors at the Ochsner 
Clinic of Baton Rouge will be testing the effectiveness 
of a new heartburn drug to see if it can provide relief 
to the millions of Americans who find current heart
burn medications no help, according to Charles 
Madanick, public affairs officer for the clinic.

The drug, famotidine, will be given to only 20 pa
tients in a six to 12-week trial at Ochsner to see how 
well it treats the symptoms of heartburn and to 
measure its potential for preventing the damaging ef
fects of acid backflow on the esophagus, Madanick 
said.

“Most of the medications on the drug shelf today 
are fairly effective in treating heartburn far 60 per
cent of the population,” said Dr. Terryl Ortego, a 
gastroenterologist at the clinic.

“But, for million of Americans, those drugs simply 
do not work,” he added. “We’re hoping famotidine 
will answer their needs.”

Patients selected for the test will undergo an exten
sive screening process, which includes a physical ex
am, direct inspection of the lower esoptuigus with a 
flexible optic tube, Madanick said.

He added that patients who are interested in being 
considered as a candidate for testing may call 
(504)-295-4319 for more information.

Seventeen people will be honored at the Big Spring 
VA Medical Center this weric as a part of the nation
wide salute to 6,500 employees who handle procure
ment and supply functions.

In proclaiminig VA Procurement and Supply Ser
vice Week, Thomas K. Turnage, Administrator of 
Veterans Affairs, cited the “vital role these 
dedicated people play in our ability to provide high 
quality medical care and benefits to America’s 
veterans.

Conrad Alexander, director of the local facility, 
notes that the local procurement and supply function 
includes several activities:

•  Personal Property Management Section — 
responsible for maintaining stock levels in the Sum>ly 
Warehouse for items used on a consistoit basis, ac
countability for all stock items and equipment used 
at this facility, requisitioning all supplies and equip
ment obtained from or througb the VA Stqiply Depot.

•  Purchase and Contract Section — responsible for 
all procurements from Government contract and 
open market sources for supplies and equipment, as 
well as annual supply and service requirements, 
maintenance, contract nursing home care, contract 
counseling and half-way houses.

•  Storage and Distribution Section — receives all 
incoming shipments, delivers items to the user ser
vices and stores stock items in the warehouse. 
Warehouse stocked items are issued on a recurring 
basis as requested by the using services on an

established schedule.
•  Supply Processing and Distribution Section — 

issues approximately 20,400 line items to the patieqt 
care areas and expends $220,000 annually for these 
supplies. SPD personnel decontaminate, clean and 
sterlize equipment and reusaMe suK>lies for reissue 
to the wards.

The VA operates one of the largest acquisition, in- 
voitory management, and distribution activities in 
the F e ^ ra l government, he added.

Ale»cander also noted that the Big Spring VA 
Medical Center has contributed to the VA’s reputa
tion as one of the best logistics operations in the 
government. Because of this, the VA has bem  
delegated the responsibility for centralized acquisi
tion and management of medical care items for the 
entire federal establishment, he said.

The Office of Procurement and Supply’s centrally 
managed contract and inventory program s 
generated cost cmtainment actions of over 
million for the VA’s medical care program during 
fiscal year ’86 alone, Turnage noted.

The VA has 172 medical centers, three supply 
depots, a mariceting center, a prosthetics distribution 
center, plus its Central Office in Washington — where 
procurement and supidy functions are carried out, he 
said.

Big Spring VA Supply Service employees hosted an 
open house within tte Sup|dy S e n ^  on August 5. 
Refreshmaits were served fhtm 1 to 3 p.m.

Medical center 
names director

Hearing aid catalog ready

Tlie best medicine for a tension headache is to take 
ttme to relax; lie down in a quiet place, take a walk, 
inaaaage your head and neck or soak in a warm tub.
the report states 

It addailibati drugs, like aspirin or 
can relieve pain.

of «— is such as job
deal with the problam, the report con- 

It niagr bo Urne to ta il with your boas, change 
yuhr attHnde toward wort or find a new job.
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WAUKEGAN, DI. — The puMicatioo of a new 
Senior Citizen Discount Hearing Aid Catalog has 
been announced by American Health Service.

American Health Service is an organizatkn serv
ing the hearing needs of the American public through 
the sale of brand name hearing aids at substantial 
'aringa direct by mail, according to Irene Galletto, a 
spokeswoman for the company.

Unfortunately, hearing aids do not last forever. In 
fhct, accordìi« to “Facts About H earii« Aids,” it’s 
esthnated that the average life of a hearing aid is ap- 
proxhnatdy three years.

Galletto said ttet the catalog contains many 
roodeb of hearing aids made by leading manufac
turers and that when buying a re^cem ent aid direct 
through American Healm Service, savings can 
amount to as much as 60 percent compared to retail 
prices.

For the free catalog, write American Health 
Chtalog. 1412 Golf Road, WaHiegan, m. 60067.

LUBBOCK — Steve L. Grappe, 
former administrator of Hamlin 
Memorial Hospital, Hamlin, has 
been named chrector of regional 
services for Methodist Hospital.

He will be responsible for 
development and operations of the 
hospital ’s System Regional  
Healthcare Network, which will 
make various health care services 
available to health care providers 
and communities across the 
region, according to Debra Reecer, 
of the hospital’s office of public 
relations.

Grappe I 
of Hamlin Memorial Hospital since 
April, 1961, she said. He directly 
supervised a ll financial and 
departm ental operations and 
reported to a seven-member board 
of d irectors elected by the 
community.

From Oct. 1978 to March 1961, he 
served as administrative assistant 
at the Saint Joseph Hospital, El 
Paso. He was responsible for open
ing and managing a 23-suite 
medical office bidding there, 
Reecer said.

Malone And Hogan Clinic
Mafon« and Hogan Clinic Is 
proud to walcoma our now 
Podiatrist, Carlos A. Dlmld- 
Jlan, D.P.M., to our staff. 
Dr. Dlmldjian was bom In 
Buanos Alras, Argentina 
aiNl raised In Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. He received 
his D.P.M. from the Illinois 
College of Podlatric 
Medicine In 1985. Dr. 
Dbnld|lan completed his In
ternship and surgical 

residency at Dallas Family Hospital. He speaks 
fluent Spanleh.
We are looking forward to having Dr. Dlmld|lan |oln 
Malone and Hogan Clinic and the Big Sprirtg com
munity. Malone and Hogan Clinic, 150f W. 11th 
Place, Big Spring. 915/267-6361 or 1-600-262-6361. 

Appointments available.
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